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although it is, of course, adapted to a variety of other work, | 

such as shafting, draining, well-boring and surface-blasting, j 
It consists of a small, upright boiler, to one side of which is 

firmly bolted the cast iron frame which supports the engine, ! 

swivel drill-head, gears anti screw-shaft, as shown in the en- j 

graving. Fig. 1. The engine—an oscillator of from three to 

five horse-power—is shown at A. B is the screw-shaft 

with the drill passing through it. This shaft is made of hy- j 
draulic pipe from five to seven feet in length, with a coarse 

thread cut on the outside. This thread, a portion of which 

is shown in the cut, runs the entire length of the shaft, which 

also carries a spline by which it is feathered to its upper 

sleeve-gear. This gear is double and connects by its lower 

teeth with the beveled driving-gear, and by its upper teeth 

with the release-gear, E. This release-gear is feathered to 

the feed shaft, F, at the bottom of which is a frictional gear 

fitting the lower gear on the screw- 

shaft, which has one or more teeth less 

than the frictional gear, whereby a dif¬ 

ferential feed is produced. This fric¬ 

tional gear is attached to the bottom of 

the feed-shaft, F, by a friction-nut, thus 

producing a combined differential and 

frictional feed which renders the drill 

“ perfectly sensitive to fhe character of 

the rock through which it is passing. 

so that the core or cylinder produced by a two inch drill (the 

ordinary size for testing), is one and a quarter inches in diam¬ 

eter. Inside the bit, D, is placed a self-adjusting wedge, 

which allows the core to pass up into the drill without hin¬ 

drance, but which impinges upon and holds it fast when the 

action of the drill is reversed—thus breaking ifoff at the bot¬ 

tom, and bringing it to the surface when the drill is with¬ 

drawn. In order to withdraw, the drill it is only necessary 

to throw out the release gear, E, by sliding it up the feed- 

shaft, F, to which it is feathered, when the drill runs up with 

the same motion of the engine which carried it down, but 

with a velocity forty times greater; that is, the speed with 

which the drill leaves the rock, is to the speed with which it 

penetrates it as forty to one—the revolving velocity in both 

cases being the same. The drill-rod may bo extended to any 

desirable length by simply adding fresh pieces of pipe. Com¬ 

mon gas pipe is found to serve admirably for this purpose, 

the successive lengths^being quickly coupled together by an 

inside coupling four inches long, with a hole through the 

center to admit the water. The drill is held firmly in its 

place by the chuck at the bottom of the screw-shaft. The 

small steam pump, C C, is connected by rubber hose with any 

convenient stream or reservoir of water, and also with the 

outer end of the drill-pipe by a similar hose having a swivel 

joint, as seen in the picture. Through this hose a steady 

stream of water is forced by the pump into the drill from 

AHHULAB DIAMOHD-POIHTED BOCK DBILLS. 

Diamonds being the hardest of known substances, have 

been used from the earliest times for cutting other stones like 

the onyx, sapphire, etc., and more recently they have been 

found to be an efficient instrument for dressing burr mill¬ 

stones, and for fashioning various devices in stone. The dia¬ 

monds used are those commonly known as black diamonds, 

orborts, and being worthless for jewelry, are comparatively 

cheap, varying in price from six to seven dollars per carat, 

gold. The first application of diamonds to rock-drilling and 

the miner’s art was made in 1860, by M.Rodolphe Leschot, 

a civil engineer, resident in Paris, France. He found, by ex¬ 

periment, that a rotating drill, armed with diamond points, 

could be made to bore holes in rocks to great depths, and with 

a rapidity hitherto unknown, by forcibly injecting a stream of 

Fig. 2. 

which it escapes between the diamond teeth at the bottom of 

the bit, D, and passes rapidly out of the hole at the surface of 

the rock, carrying away all the grit and borings produced by 

the drill. Where water is scarce or difficult of access, a spout 

is laid from the mouth of the hole to a tank or reservoir and 

a strainer attached to the connecting hose, so that the same 

water may be used over and over again with but little loss. 

'This pump also supplies the boiler. Fig. 2 represents the 

most approved form of steam tunnel drill. It is light and 

portable, being easily wheeled about by one man, and will op¬ 

erate equally well whether the tunnel be three or eight feet 

high. It may also be quickly adapted, at a very small ex¬ 

pense, to a tunnel twelve or fifteen feet high, and will bore 

holes within three inches from the top or bottom, and two 

inches from the side walls. It is pronounced by miners the 

only perfect tunnel-drill ever built. The upright frame, E E, 

which supports the swivel drill-head with its gears and drill, 

is attached by hinge-plates to the top and bottom of the driv¬ 

ing shaft, F, and may be swung to the right or left, describ¬ 

ing a semi-circle. This allows us to drill at any angle^ the 

horizontal arc thus described without moving the machine, 

LBSCHOT’B DIAMOHO DBILLS. 

and maintains a uniform pressure npon the same. The 

severe and sadden strain upon the cutting-points inci¬ 

dental to drilling through soft into hard rock with a posi¬ 

tive feed is thus avoided. The drill proper (passing 

through the bcrew-shaft), consists of a tubular boring-bar, 

made of common gas pipe, with a steel bit or boring-bead,D, 

screwed on to one end. This bit is a steel thimble about three 

inches in length, having three rows of black diamonds in 

their natural rough state firmly imbedded therein, so that the 

edges of those in one row project forward from its face, while 

the edges of those in the other two rows project from the 

outer and inner peripheries respectively. The diamonds of 

the first mentioned row cut the path of the drill in its forward 

progress, while those upon the outer and inner periphery of 

the tool enlarge the cavity around the same, and admit the 

free ingress and egress of the water as hereafter described. 

As the drill passes into the rock that portion of stone encircled 

by the annular channel is, of course, undisturbed, and passes 

up into the drill in the form of a solid cylinder. The sides of 

the hollow bit are one-fonrth of an inch thick, and the dia¬ 

monds of the inner row project about one-eighth of an inch. 

Fig- 1. 

water into the hole being bored, through the interior of the 

^11. This rapid stream of wator moistens and softens the 

stone, prevents the diamond points from heating, and effectu¬ 

ally washes out and carries away all the borings as fast as they 

we produced. He also invented a mode of arranging the dia¬ 

mond teeth in an annular bit or boring head in such a man¬ 

ner that a large hole could be produced with the detrition or 

cutting out of but very little rock, thus economizing both 

time and power as well as diminishing the cost of his drills. 

The general introduction of these drills was for some years 

retarded in this country, and their practical value lessened by 

serious defects in the mechanical appliances by which they 

were operated. Messrs. Sevebance & Holt of Middlebury, 

Vermont, and 14 Wall street. New York, have, however, so 

far perfected the construction and arrangement of these drills 

that they are enabled to present a really valuable tool. The 

accompanying cuts represent the two styles of drill in most 

common use; Fig.U being a perspective view of the testing 

drill, and Fig. 2,a similar view of the tunnel drill. The test¬ 

ing or prospecting drill is so called because of its extensive 

uae in testing the character and^value of mines and quarries, 
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(continued ) 

and also to place the drill-rod close up to the side wall of the since the first attempt at its introduction in 1864. It is now temperature of the upcast column, but this is accompanied 
tunnel. The drill-head also slides up and down this adjusta- denominated, a revolving roasting furnace for pyrites, being j gyeb nn nmount of friction as to produce no useful re- 
ble frame E. E, enabling us to We a peri^i.dicular row of a huge iron measuring fourteen feet six inches in ' noulais experiment, the air was 
horizontal holes without incurnng more than three or four length and six feet in diameter, and weighing 21,600 pounds. | i 
minutes delay in adjusting the drill to each successive hole. This cylinder was cast on end, on New Year’s day, at the Un- restnetei; being made to pass throughnwires of an area 
Then the drill itself with its feed-gears and sliding guide, 0, ion Foundry. This cylinder is heateil from the outside, and small enough to reduce the air to a given quantity, and in¬ 
may be turned completely round by simply loosening a nut the steam conducted into it at one end and through the cen-, the friction. Hero, then, we have a limit under the 
on the back of the swivel-head so that the point of the drill tre by means of a perforatwl copper pipe, in such a mannerof the shaft 
shall describe a vertical circle at any angle of which it will as to become mixed with the glowing ore, and decomposed |i i i ‘ 
bore equally well. The two uprights, O G, are used to sup- and burned during the process. Surely, if perseverance is I larger shaft, undoi the iime resistance, wouM not have 
port the driving-shaft, F. They are made of common hy- deserving of reward, Prof. Rivot and associates ought to meet | reached the limit of its power at 600 . Taking the “ gen- 
draulic pipe, and can be lengthened or shortened at pleasure, with success.—San Francinco Herald. j cjnJ average of furnace pits” at 170 degrees, as assumed 
according to the height of the tunnel. The driving-shaft. F, -* «•» ». by Mr. Bates in another “ experiment” alluded to by Mr 

^rndital Sftttrs. “ "'f"” beneath the gear is used to steady the driving-shaR. Motion a very wiile maigiii of temperature. 
is communicated to this shaft by means of the gear, I). The i Comparing the value of the work ilone by the fan and 
hollow frame posts, E E, are set firmly against the upper wall [written for the journal of mining.] f„r„acfc at the Gethin Pit, Mr. Bates said that, with 
by means of extension wrews, N N, which may he run up - ; ^ ^5 ggg 
two or three feet if desired. The engine, water-apparatus, feed- VENTILATION. ', i •* i i . 
gear and bit, are the same as in the prospecting drill, and the _ i turns, by the consumption of .jO tons of coal a week ; that 
mode of operation is essentially the same. When it is desired the same quantity of coal gave them from 90,000 to 100,000 
to produce holes less than one or one and a quarter inches di- harden to mr. roth well. i circulate 1 hy the furnace ; that the consuiuplion 
ameter, we usually set the diamonds so as to cut out all the , of fuel iu both cases was the s .me, only that in the case of 
rook,but otherwise the annular hit IS preferable. Thesteam (continied ) 1 , .r „ , r i i 
or coropressd air is brought through rubber hose from any — ^ the fan C-7 of the coal was small; the diflerence in economy 
oenirenient distance and introduced into the engine by pipe, Passia" by numerous criticisms, the unfairne s of which i heiug between the relative values of large and sma 1 coal. 

JL will be evident to any careful reader of my former letters,tl>en, the difference in favor of the fan is not so g.eat 

fntiona per miLte being a fair rate of speed. The feed may hut which the Editor of the Journal of Mining (very | we were led to expect—especially considering the value 
be varied at pleasure, and according to the hardness of the properly, no doubt) ohjecis to my exposing, by the only ■ of general statements :n the absence of accurate exptri- 
rock from sixty to two hundred and forty revolutions per means in my power namely by quotin® or repeatui" what ' the wide interpretation to be given 

clo« lo the pit'a moutU, 

larger one. Only one man is required to operate it under tlce some more important points. ; and used for driving one s o-an engine. 
ordinary circumfliances. The whole thing is balanced on its Mr. Rothw'ELl “doe^ not wish to tlefend the accuracy ■ experiments, made by Mr. Bates on 
axle by depressing the handles, II, and trundled about like a of Wood’s results,” though lie says “his experiments i ^ South Wales, showed that the depth of tlie up- 

“rc nevertheless the most valuable on the English furnaces I cast would have to be about 800 feet, in order to realize 

of the*rock. The maxim^um spwieil at which^it is found both and jets.” To delend that gentleman’s results would have j ‘ ftective work of a Struve’s ventilator utilizing only 
safe and practicable to run a two inch testing drill in rock of been to agree with me, and that he could not do. Y'et, j P^r cent, of tlie power applied. 
moderate hardness, is eight inches per minute. Greater speed jg l,„ye gbown some approval would h ive been im-' Turning to a report of these same experiments, we find 
than this is practicable but not economical, in view of the in- pggni„g ,,^.1 g^ja in former letters of that “ eminent 1 the shaft was 480 feet deep ; that 43,856 cubic feet of 

InSes'twJ ind^rhaff Tn’ches in diameter have been bored mining engineer” and his experiments. In fact, some of j »>«• per minute was circulated by the ventilator, with a re- 
by this drill in North River blue stone and Vermont marble, Mr. Wood’s results are trustworthy and others are uot. j sistaiice of 2.31 inches of water pres.sure. On temporarily 
at the uniform rate of thirteen and one quarter inches per j,j jg„e i852 Professor Hanx showed to a British P.ir-1 using the furnace, 34,088 cubic feet of air per minute was 

X rr J 1 L- XL liaincntarvcommittee that Mr. Wood, in his evidence be-! obtained, with a water pressure of 1.41 inches. Thcqiian- 

est ofThTch feeds theSnTM^fxCh S^anTnih at*S ‘‘ore them in 1849, had, in calculating results from nn erro- tity of coals used in neither case is given, and it was re- 
revolution, and the finest, one two hundred and fortieth neons formula, underrated the drag on the mine, thereby gritted that the temperature of the upc:ist and downcast 
of an inch. From four hundred to five hundred revo- vitiating any evidence based on those calciilntions. But vas not Icnoitn; bHtthetimeoftheyearbeinggiven,tein- 
lutions per minute is a faiij-ate of specih the exo^eriments so frequently alluded to in my letters, peratures were assumed, namely, 50*, Falir., for the down 

the chfracter*”orthe rwk—theTricUonal 7eed, liter"” mem being made six months after this corrertion, do not involve , (August, the hottest month of the year) and nO" for the 
tioned, allowing the drill to strike the hardest rock, when that error, and, indee<l, were carefully guarded against all By the use of one of the usual formulas,” the weight 
boring at high sp^, without injury. The finest feed is used mistake. Mr. Rothwell talks of my comparison of the j fbc columns in each shaft was obtained, when the dif- 
only for boring flint or rocks of greatest hardnes.s. The same of France and Belgium, ” or rather, he sliould ference was found to be 7.34 pounds per square foot over 
machine will carry a drill of from one to five inches in diam- • ui.x. oL„«f o..«» i ji :.x»i..,„ . xi 
eter as desired ^ say, those the late Mr. Mackwortii has given. ’ \et, when the shaft area, equalling 1.41 inches water pressure ; with 

The depth to which holes may be bored is limited only by it suits his impulse he turns again and says : “ Tliese spec- which supposititious figures and an operation in the rule of 
the strength of the drill-pipe and the power of the engine, imens of Mr. Harden's figuring, as applied to fans and three,it was found that, as it took a shaft of 480 feet depth 
With light, steel pipe, and a five-horse power engine, a three- furnaces, render it unnecessary for me to occupy furtlicr to produce a water pressure of 1.41 inches with the furnace 
inch hole one thousand feet deep may be bored with ease. . . . t • ti.x. -.x :x__iix i i rx x 
For holes tot over four hundred feet deep the ordinary gas- ^viewing his examples. In point of fact, when under the conditions given, so it would take a shaft of 78o 
pipe, and four-horse engine is found sufficient even in the fbe figures given by' me are not the experimenter’s own, depth to produce a water pressure of 2.31 inches—that 
hardest rock. they are accuiate deductions from the data given hy the produced hy the ventilator. And by the same rule, if it 

1 he peculiar shape of the boring-bit prevents the drill experimenter. Mr. R. deals heroically with the figures of took a temperature of 170® to obtain a pressure of 1.41 

dwp it te"pe!tetly stVaightothers, hut why has he not supported his animadversions inches, it would take 278® of temperature to produce 2.31 
the drill against the rock. with examples of his own ? He does not give us tlie ghost inches with the same shaft. And this is the ” experiment” 

By means of the swivel drill-head, the drill may be point- of a line of his own experience on any one point in the we are asked to receive as conclusive ; that to produce the 
ed in any direction by simply loosening a nut, and it bores controversy, but prefers talking about “characteristic sRme results as a Struve's ventilator, utilizing only 38 per 

'^^ThVdiamond" teeth are the only part of the tool which «iO‘'esty.” applie.l, it would take a shaft of about 
comes in contact wtth the rock, and their hardness is such Combes, another French engineer, does uot quite | deep to utilize the same by the furnace. The 
that more than a thousand feet have been drilled by the same agree with Bdrat, since he puts the proportion of fuel same report (January, 1868) tells us that Mr. Elliott, our 
points with but little appreciable wear. The cost of reset- consumed to temperature raised and air circulated consid- friend’s “ rational mining engineer,” at the same meelinj 

amfnVspSukmu“e$Iiirerfi\h^^^^ erably lower, as will l.e seen in the following comparison : : “ He had been working Struve's ventilator at one 
The whole machine is so simple, both in construction and Tunperature of aicnii- _ of his collieries for ten years. It had been of great service, 

operation, that any intelligent mechanic can easily learn to ' ''•“in*- f ‘'onuuina Burat gives because, although in its effects not equivalent to the furnace, 
operate it and make all necessary repairs. “ 122 >' “ •• ‘■«J2; it was a substitute for it when the application of the latter 

By means o Hus drill mines and quarries may “ ?n would have been attenderl with difficulty and danger ” 

showing plainly the character and v.alue of the ore and other ^ ^ column is Bi r.at s proportion of fuel consumed, Mr. R.’s theory that “ while with most mechanical ven 
deposits. placed si<le by side with Combes’, for ready comparison. tilators the useful effect diminishes as the air becomes more 

odesty.” | cent, of the power applied, it would take a shaft of about 
Mr. Combes, another French engineer, does uot quite | feet deep to utilize the same by the furnace. The 

j of his collieries for ten years. It had been of great service, 
‘ I because, although in its effects not equivalent to the furnace, 

j it was a substitute for it when the application of the latter 

so Fall!'. Volumf, 4.S. Fh,1 .'onsuinrj. 43. 
104 '• 51. “ 102. 
122 “ 5>t. “ 174. 
140 64. “ 256. 
212 “ 79. “ 632. 

The last column is Bur.at’s proportion of fuel consumed, 
placed si<le by side with Combes’, for ready comparison. 

711 would have been attendeil with difficulty and danger.” 
Mr. R.’s theory that “ while with most mechanical ven 

tilators the useful effect diminishes as the air becomes more 
But it is in the opening and working of mines, the sinking That there is an economical limit to the working of the I rarefied, analsolute limit has not leen obtained" is nracti- 

of shafte, and the driving of tunnels that the great value of furnace, and nn absolute limit under given conditions to j cally denied in the very report from which he quotes the 
this drill as a labor-saving machine is most apparent. u. ___ , c x- x t xx -n . 1 ^ ^ • lu uc me 

Its adaptation also to submarine drilling, and‘its great value readers of my first letters will have i “ rough” Doulais experiment, the observations of xAIr. Wil- 
in clearing channels and harbors cannot be overlooked, Spe- to uuderstiinil; the fact has been known since the liams leading to the conclusion (expressed at the meeting 
cial machinery has been devised whereby submerged rocks furnace was first used. So lately as 1832, without experi- at which the subject was discussed) that “ thoimh me 

d?ffi"ui? ^ without mental test, it was s .id and helieveel by some tliat 1,000 j chanical ventilation might be capable of doing so, yet hith 
, cubic feet of air per minute per foot area of shaft was the erto it had not given a greater amount of cubic feet of a r 

The Rivot Process. i furnace could reach under any circumstances ; per minute than the furnace.” 
-— I but Mr. Wood s experiments iu 1853 dissipateel that idea.] With reference to the Guibal fan at the Homer Hill 

So^of The pS; ErCofat'Mark: i 2,976 feet of moved in 20 seconds. Nobody knowing the extraordinary 
leeville Cal., expended several thousand dollars for the erec-' "0'“ '.308 feet by a tempera- size of the roads in the thick coal of South Staffordshire 
tion of one of the Rivot furnaces, which promised such great' of 262®, Fahr., and at a cost of one pound of coal for j will be surprised at a rapid movement of the air. Just so 
things for the Pacific co^t So far as their experience went,. each 6,080 foet unrarefierl. j as the fan can receive and deliver the air just so fast 

t ^ r '7'“, "T’ '•”” « ate of the School of Mines of Paris, and from drawings said ^ ® furaace, the temperature has only to be increased to j occasioned m the passage of the air through the 35 1-2 
to have been furnished by Mr. Rivot. This was nothing ^ ^30 to 600 , Fahr. (as if that were an easy thing to square feet area of coiiuecting tunnel. In the accounts 
more than an ordinary reverberatory furnace, such as used in do in the working of the furnace in all cases) ' given of it, we read that with 65 revolutions a minute the 

«fhllSl'^ftheS SS™' fu' ■"'"'‘I"’ “ rP™''”"'! ”■=<"> of pro.- 
with which the flue of the furnance connected. Super-heated ' . ' works, and reported on at a late meet-, sure of 1.05 inches ; and with 96 revolutions it discharged 
steam wetf introduced into the furnace by means of a porter- Wales Institute of Engineers. By it, it i 51,700 feet per minute, with a water pressure of 1.75 
nted pipe, ter the purpose of assisting in the oxidation of, was found that at 600° the largest volume of air was ob-j inches. Reducing these data to a workin'» account we 

"tolls 'irwork “ ‘ Ve“vS; i itTai T “ r“" “ “"T' ■“ "r'"'t ^ r''"""' f™*’ “ 
City for its perfection, and it is now announcoil that Mr. ^ proi ucing a dr.ig sufficient to overcome the ■ revolutions 3,628 feet of air per minute per horsepower 
Rivot ^1 visit this country next Fall, to personally super- power of the upward cuirent.” This only confirms what I ! utilized, proving incontestably that the s.aine principles 
intend the operations connected therewith. It appears that, kave said on the subject in termer letters. “Nothing is ' apply to the fan in ventilation as to the furnace • in other 
there has been a very material modification of the furnace | easier than by narrowing the air returns to produce a higli I words, that there is an economical limit in the working of 
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Nevada. 

the fuo, and an “ absolute limit’’ under given conditions to | The ore deposits of Treasure Hill are richer than any that and west, and at a depth of 20 feet, solid rock, with a laigc, 
its power. Or milking use ot the words of M. Qlepin’s | during the present century; but, according j well-defined pay streak of tonanao, hM been exposed. On the 

^ 1 1 ’ e" ^ . V 1 . it c <1.1 to all the data that have yet lieeu collected, they are not fissure top of the ridge, above the Virginia shaft, a claim was located, 
tlieory, cited by our friend ns applied to the fnniace, the veins. Tliese data, tliougli they all point one way, are necessar- and called the Aladdin’s Lamp. This claim ran directly across 
ratio of useful effect to heat expende l_in a shaft decreases ily Incomplete, since no shaft on the hill is deeper than 00 feet, i the Virginia, and though the prior claim exhibited no evidence 
as the temperature increases.” So ns to the fan tlie ratio ' ^baii 100 feet. of a ledge, c.xcavatlona on the Aladdin’s Lamp ground soon dis- 
, t i’ 1 ’.1 i N®t long before luy visit, the minera of the district held a closed rich ore in detached masses, and the whole hill appears 

of useful effect to power expended decreases as the revo-, to be full of it The Verglnia ore, though not so exceeding rich 
httiuns of the fan are made to increase. j system of “ square locations,” and abandon tlie farce of staking a® tliat of the Eberliardt and Keystone, whicli is so near pure sib 

fro BE CONCLUDED.! ' out claims oil ledges wliicli do uot exist. This proposition was ver os to be hardly describable as ore, runs from $100 to $2,000 
, _ defeated ; and every man on Treasure Hill now claims so many per ton, the average being probably not under $225. Sixteen 
* **’ * feet of a vein, running, lie does not specify iu what direction, ami tons recently crushed and worked yielded $220 net per ton. 

lY SlltMIMlSVlt dipping, lie cannot tell at what angle, from a hole which he has Hidden Threasure.—This mine was discovered by an Indian, 
I made at random ill the neighborhood of some already exposed who guided white men to it, September 14,1867. There was 

- j body of ore. If lie gets down to tlic ore, all the better; he can considerable secrecy maintained for a time, but tUe facts which 
.fh Wll-.'V.lim ! tlien work niglit and day, extract a large quantity of rich chlor- were attempted to be suppressed soon leaked out, and the result 

_ * I ide, and send it away, before tlie neighbor, wlio lias a prior lo- led to the discovery of the great Keystone and Eberhardt de- 
r^iB-tninfru fi-ntn h/t.- TJortnW i cation, cnu provc tho identity of the deposit. In the utter posits, lower down the hill, on thasouth, and the sudden devel- 

° ^ P • absence of any real distinctive features of lodes, tlie principle lias opment of tlie whole district Jtopresentowners are T.J.Murphy 
- j been sqt up by the White Piners, that proof of such identity and J. E. Marchand. It concludes 600 feet The line of depos- 

Kl P\/^ H A ! consist ill absolute continuity of clilorlde of silver from the its.Las been stripped for nearly tlio entire length of the claim, 
j working of the prior locator to those of the alleged trespasser. auO in places to a dcptli of 20 feet The lode, if such U may be 

White Pine—Wliitc Pine district was organized iu 180.5, but In one case, that of the Eberliardt and Blue Bell, tliis astonding called, pitclies westward at an angle of 20 degrees, and its thick- 
did not become the scene of successful operations until tlie fall demand was satisfied. A drift from the Eberliardt opeulng SO ness has not yet been clearly determined. Three hundred tons of 
and winter of 1867, when the rich mines of Treasure Hill were feet to the Blue Bell slinfl, passed through a ma-ss of horn-silver, ore—no rich specimens included—hauled to the Monte Cristo 
located. Previous to that time a company, called tlie Monte such as linniau eyes have rarely looked upon ; ami, as a conse- miHt on the west side of White Piue mountain, 16 miles by the 
Cristo, was engaged, with no very fiatterlng prospects, in tlie de- quence, tlie Blue Bell was united to tlie Eberliardt. The Key- road via Hamilton, yielded $160 per ton. Tho coat of reducing 
velopmcnt of certain mineral veins on White Pine mount.sin, stone is, without the shadow of a doubt, on the same deposit as it was $65 per ton. Next year it will not cost over $20 per ton 
from which the district derives its name. It is said that an In- the Eberhardt. There is only a wall of two feet between them; to reduce the same ore. The owners now have 100 tons of ore 
dian, seeing the ore piled in the Monte Cristo mill, offered to but this wall is amicably let alone, and the “ two veins” are of superior quality out ready for crushing, and tho lode is in¬ 
make known a place where tlierc was plenty of such material, therefore held by miner’s law to be distinct! In another case creasing in richness. The mine is entirely uncovered, and no 
and guided a party to Treasure Hill, sixteen miles distant, where i which came to our knowledge, a claimant was endeavoring to work will be done on it after tlie heavy snows fall, until next 
tlie Hidden Treasure mine was located September 14, 1867. I protect liimscif from robbery, liy tracing tlie ore into the works spring. Picked specimens show horned silver in abundance. 

The Wliite Pine mounlain, so called from the species of tim- of a new-comer, close by, and liad successfully arrived within a worth $1,000 per ton and upwards, 
ber with wliich It is abundantly covered, is about 120 miles south I yard of ids object, when the occurrence of a piece of calc-spar Aurora.—This mine is located on the south of the crest of 
of east from Austin, and 60 miles southwest from Egan canyon, | across lil.s path defeated him. The intruder, protected by that Treasure Hill—the Hidden Treasure being on the nortli—and 
a station oil tlie overland road. It is said to be situated in latl-; bulwark, lauglicd ids claiins to scorn, and continued to extract just cast of the town of Treasure Hill. This is properly the 
tude 39 deg. 10 mill, nortli, and longitude 38 deg. 30 min. west. I and carry away tiie ore, wliicli was, under miners' law, iu a dis- South Aurora, the North Aurora being above it, near the sum- 
The mountain is ten or twelve miles long, and rises boldly some I tinct vein, separated from the other by a “wall.” All the mit of the hill, and being but little developed. Work was com- 
2,000 feet above tlie level valleys, having a total altitude of per- | “ walls” thus far discovered on 'I'rcasure Hill are of tliis wholly menced on it with two men, September 22,1868 ; 30 men are 
haps 10,000 feet above the sea. On the western slope are tlie i indefinite and untrustwortliy character—mere seams of calc-spar now worked. One hundred and fifty tons of rook from this 
veins first discovered, some of wlilcli were worked by tlie Monte j In limestone ; and, under tlie present legulations, there is no mine, worked at the Newark mill, in the Diamond range, 90 
Christo Company above mentioned. Tliey are said to have been i such thing as security of title. Even if one had a regular fissure miles to the northwest of Hamilton, yielded an average of $185 
tolerably rich, but small. Parallel with White Pine mountain, vein, he might be cheated out of all but a few feet of it by some per ton—the highest being $202 and the lowest $15.5. The cost 
on the east, is a ridge some 1,.500 feet lower, and five or six ' accidental shoot of calc-spar across it; and when we consider of liauling was $20 per ton, and of working $3-5. There is more 
miles long, in which mineral veins occur carrying oras of silver I that calc and limestone are chemically the same, and that a little quartz liere than lower down the hill on either side, and the in¬ 
considerably contaminated with baser metals. This is called the ; trickling of water might deposit one of these so-called walls any- dications of a regularly defined deposit ere better than else- 
Base Range. Still farther east is the mountain known as Treas- j where, we shall see wliat protection is offered to capital by such wliere. The shaft is 20 feet deep, and the drift westward 60 feet, 
ure Hill. It is comparatively bare of timber, abont 0,000 feet | a rule as lias lieen adopted in Wliite Pine. The entrance to the mine is roofed over, and work can be carried 
above the sea, and separated by deep canyons on every side from This is an instance of tlie danger of allowing tlie lirat miners on all winter. 
surrounding ranges. All these mountains have a generally north ' in any district to make, without limitation, sucli laws as they Keystone.—Descending the liill southward past a numiier of 
and south course. please, governing tlie rights of property. This splendid district small claims, we come upon the Keystone, which is sitnated 

Tlie geological formation of the district Is extremely simple,re- is now sulijected to two styles of operations—grubbing on the some distance below the edge of the dolomite croppings, on the 
semldiiig that of the so-called limestone districts of Nevada. An spot, and gambling awav from it. A great many wortliy, hon- eastern face of the hill. Here the chloride deposit crops oUt In 
iiplieaval of limestone strata by porphyry, and a subsequent met- est, and industrious men are at work tlierc; but tliey will almost incredible rlchuesB, and tbc developments are ostonish- 
atiiorphosis of stmeture bysolfataric and thermal-aqueous action, acknowledge that they are merely putting off the evil day of litl- “ig. The claim covers 800 feet, and the depo.sit was discovered 
is evidently indicated. My brief examination did not extend to gatiou and chaos. Others are interested in claims, which they by a party following “float" ore up the hill from the ravine 
the minute local details of the fonnatlon, but I believe this neigh- want to sell to capitalists ; and tliey may sincerely believe their below. At tho point where the shaft now is, one of the party, 
borhood, when thoroughly studied, will throw mucii light on claims to be valid and well-defined. No one is accused of iiiten- a mere lad, named John Turner, struck a pick into what seemed 
tlie geology of otlier districts, where tlie effects of these agencies tioual deception in the matter; it is only to be lamented that the to be a muss of dried putty. This proved to be pure chloride 
are more obscure and tlie exposures of rock less extensive and inhabitants did not, by adopting at once a rational basis for min- of silver, worth $15,000 to $25,000 per ton, and under it was 
distinct. iiig titles, introduce order among conflicting claims. To their found more ot the same sort, and masses of almost pure metallic 

Tlic limestone strata of Treasnre Hill liave been tilted from credit be it spoken, tliere lias been thus far little quarrelling silver. The original location was mixed up with that of the 
the east, and have a general course nortli and south, and a dip among them. Wliite Pine has been notably a quiet, iiuiustrious, Eberliardt, but a compromise had been effected ; a neutral line, 
of about 20 deg. west. The uppermost layers now remaining ' and good-natured mining camp. But tliat is because there was beyond which neither is to pass, has been agreed on, and on the 
from the extensive denudation which has degraded all the monn-i room for all, and profitable work for all. Unless some radical 1st of August next the two claims are to be consolidated. At 
tains of Nevada from a rugged summit of limited area, which has change, of wliich I have no knowledge, has taken place since my present each company works its own ground. The amount al- 
becn (strangely enough) described as “trap,” but consists of high- visit in September, White Pine is a good place for men who live ready taken out of the Keystone is not stated by the owners, but 
Iv fossiliferous limestone, containing mainly crinoids. Below there, and can watch and defend their own interests, and for it is very large, and all came out of an opening in the hill not 
tins is a thin stratum of calcareous shaies, colored yellow and custom-mills, which will doubtless do a good business for more than 50 feet long horizontally, and 20 feet deep. A shaft 
red with iron, and beneath tliese again is tlie limestone stratum montlis to come, in reducing the marvellously ricli ores of the liii-s been sunk 60 feet tbrougli successive layers of dolomite, at 
in which the rich deposits of silver ore occur. This limestone is different deposits ; but I must again repeat that I cannot find in tlie entrance of tills open cut, and ore is said to have been found 
liighly siliceous, and contains little or no traces of fossils so far the circumstances of tlie case any protection for permanent invest- at the bottom. Much of the wealth of this mine consists of 
as I can learn at present. The eastern side of Treasure Hill is ment of capital. Some of the mines, as for instance the Hidden dull yellowish brown colored dust, which is run through screens 
precipitous, and exposes the outcrops of successive strata; and Treasure and the Virginia, standing a little apart from tlie great to free it from rock, and placed In bags. This is clear chloride 
licrc It may be seen that fossiliferous limestone appears again be- crowd, already extensively worked, and having moreover a sem- of silver. One piece of this chloride, shown me while at the 
neath the metalliferous layers. It is believed by many that a blance at least of dulinitencss in their deposits, are better off mine, weighed 143 pounds, and was worth, as it lay on the 
second stratum of ore-bearing rock will be found beneath the low- than otlier.s ; but tiicy all suffer under tlie absurd regulations of ground, over $1,500 in coin. In one pile were 1(X) tons of ore, 
er fossiliferous limestone, but this lias not been proved. Across the miners. whicli will work $300 per ton: in another, 150 tons, which will 
the canyon to the eastward the precipitous face of a parallel It is tlie natural tendency, wlien men with nothing but their yield $300 to $.j(X) per ton; in another, $600 tope, wliich will 
range sliows the continuations of the limestone strata; but tlie own iiulu.stry to depend upon gather iu iu a new district, that yield $100 and upwards; in another, a large pile of chloride 
range is of inferior height, and the upper metalliferous layer is Miat sliould make such laws as will favor industry, and tliat only, dust, in bogs, worth—one hesitates to say how mucli. Two lots 
consequently wanting, having probably been carried away liy dc- Wlien 1 was in White Pine, many a man witli pick and sliovel, of tlie ore from tliis mine, worked at the Newark Mill and tlic 
Dudation. This range dips ca-stward, and the canyon between it and now and tlien a little gunpowder, was making good wages Manhattan mill, at Austin, yielded an average of $1,000 per ton, 
and Treasure Hill probably occupies an anticlinal axis. out of his small prospecting shaft. The retail mining business or $100,000 in the aggregate. 

“ The formation of the MTiite Pine district,” says an ^)tlierwlse suited him well enough; but capital must work on a larger scale. EberhardU—Next south, and adjoining tlie Keystone, is 
intelligent correspondent, “is an anomaly,and sets at defiance all Insecurity of title is no trouble to one who, if he is ejected to- the most celebrated of all the Eberhardt. So rich is this 
known laws and rules of geology.” Tliis is the common expres- day, can pack up his tools, move away a rod or two, and have mine, that its name has become almost syuonomous wllli that 
sion of miners and tourists, readily adopted by speculatorii, wlio a new mine in full blast to-morrow; but capital requires a cer- of the cave entered by Aladdin. The location was made iu 
have learned by experience that “anomalies” sell best in the tain basis for the investment of its tliou.'-ands in permanent December, 1867,^ and coveix 800 feet north and soutli.* At a 
market. The truth is, there is nothing unusual in the formation works. The only cure for this evil now possible, is that which deptli of ‘<^0 or 30 feet from the surface drifts have been run 
of the district, except the enormous value of its ores. Tliese the inhabitants may themselves supply, by uniting conflicting in several directions tlirough wild masses of chlorides, and 
occur in irregular masses and impregnations throughout a cer- claims, and arranging amicably their boundaries. Perhaps it is other ores of silver for 20 to 50 feet, and the end is not yet 
tain stratum of the limestone, and, fortunately for the miners, not too late to establish square locations by general agreement, reached. The entrance of the tunnel has been closed,aDdad- 
tliis stratum is the very one which the processes of dlsintegra- and to adjust the claims for damages that may arise from siicli a mission to the mine can now only be gained by descending 
tion and denudation liave left uppermost. The ore consists of change by means of a commission elected by the citizens. tliD vertical shaft in the company s building. Deacending the 
chloride of silver, with some enarglte and stetcfeldtite and (in I adopt, with such alterations and additions as my notes of shaft on a rope, we found ourselves among men engaged in 
rare instances) native silver in capillary form. Of tlie extent of personal observation suggest, the following account of different breaking down silver by the ton. The l>jgnt of onr candles 
the deposits nothing can be said at present. They are probably mines, &c., from the letter of a San Franciico Alta California disclosed great black sparkling masses of silver ore on every 
bounded above and below by the planes of stratification, but lat- coiTcspondent, who visted the distrfet in November, two months side. The walls were silver, the roof over our heads silver, 
crally they seem scarcely to be separated from one anotlier— after I left it: *■1’® which filled our longs and covered our boots 
what lias been considered barren rock between them being main- The mines from which nine-tentlis of tlie treasure now being and clothing was a gray opting of fine silver. 
Iv low-erade ore, which will hereafter be extracted like tlie rest, produced in the White Pine district is being taken are located From a chimney in the Eberhardt groimd, ^,000 worth of 
The accompanying minerals are quartz and calc-spar. The copper- along the broken edge of the dolomite formation, in a line run- silver was taken in a few days, and the party taking it out then 

m me course which ^ujhuic suipiiutco, uuu uicar- awuuv VI Milw -- # wu-sa/saa j 
bonates have been removed. Ills possible, therefore, that the answering, for the purpose of illustrutioii, for the Ophir and but recently a poor man, values his inter^t at $1,000,000, and we 
ore deposiU of Treasure Hill have a common origin with those Gould and Curry, and the Aurora, Keystone, and Eberhardt, presume the others would refuse to seU for 1ms monay. 
of the Base Range, and that the present differences arc due to near the south, for the Crown Point, Kcutuck, and Yellow j Down the long canyon a road leads to SUver S^g*, where 
the concentrating and purifying action of thermal waters cairy- Jackei. Tho principal claims thus far opened along this line of I the Oasis mill, now owned and run by toe Blwhardt comply, 
ing chemical rcagente in solution. There is no radical distinc- deposite are located in succession, as follows, commencing at is situated. Tins is the old Keystone mill, whiob was burned at 
tion in nature between the filling of a flEsure and tliat of a cavity the northern end: Virginia, Mammoth, Ellersly, north of the Austin last summer. Mi. Page, after settling wi<h the under- 
in limestone. The metalliferous fluids, whether solfataiic gases, ' crest of Treasure Hill; Hidden Treasure, North Aurora, South writers, took the machinery to this place and rebuilt it It Lei 
aqueous solutions, or molten masses, find tlieir way wherever an ; Aurora, Keystone, and Eberhardt. There are numerous other ten stomps, eight Varney pans, and threw settlWB. No roasting, 
opening is offered, and leave their deposite wherever they are 1 localities along thU line,or nearly parallel with it on the west, chlorination, or other expensive proc» la raployed ; the wet 
checked for a suflBcient time to cool or evaporate, or wherever ; but tliese are the principal claims opened. There is an apparent P/o®®®® crushing and direct amalgamation, known as the 
they meet with chemical agencies wliich produce in them insolu-' break in the line of deposite, as evinced by the croppings at the Washoe proc®“. bemg found for the present suflaciently remun- 
ble precipitates. Experience has shown that upheavals of strati- j crest of the hill, south of toe Hidden Treasure and north of the ■ eratiye. Mr. Page erected toe mill on a contract to work the 
fled limestone do not generally produce fissures so extensive and Aurora; but from that point soutli the deposits crop out so near Eberliardt and other ores; but toe emnj^ny soon found it for 
well-defined as occur in some other kinds of rock. The solubility togetlier that they may practically be said to be contiuuons. to pi^chase toe esteblishment. The mil c^t 
of the limestone Iteelf in carbonated waters, especially under ; Virginia.—Located at the northern end of the Treasure Hill so’** to Oic company for 
high heat and pressure, tends both to fill np the fissure with belt, or line of deposite, half a mile south of Hamilton, and i *, t i„„ Ak.. »<» ♦«« <«.-<». 

calc-spar and to open outlets from It into irregular cavities, and, feet higher. This claim is situated on tlie eastern side of a ravine ! Clilorlde Flat is a slope compils ng from Ave to ten ^rea on 
finally, to cause a general alteration (sllicification, often) of the ' near the top of a ridge, running nortli and south. It Includes ; the western side of the hill, adjoining toe town of Treasure Hil). 
country rock, and ite impregnation with the metallic contents of : e(X) feet north and south, and 200 feet In width from east to! *or, according to White Phie law, in any other direction which the locs- 
laineial waters. Hence toe miner's maxim, that lime is a “good west. It has been but partially opened, but the ore crops out' choose. The present assumed course is nearly eait 

gangae, but a poor county.” i nearly its whole length, at points from 40 to 60 feet apart, east I and west, I believe.—R. W. R. 
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It te perfomted like a ilcre with ebafto, ennk often within from | ofBce is kept, in Hamilton, is II per night This is tlie general i a Uiriring hamlet of some hundred or more inhabitants, ^Meo(> 
10 to 30 feet of each other. The holders claim 700, 600, or 1,000 resort of all new-comers, and a man who is in season to be book- 1 Ing streeU laid out with regularity, and neat cottages and beau- 
feet each, and the claims, being located on the old ledge theory, I ed for a bunk is looked upon as a favored mortal. Others, less ' tiful gardens. The Everett mill Is day and night employed hi 
run into each other, cross and interlace in every direction. At fortunate, sleep in their blankets on the floor of the store, in crushing rock from the Green Campbell lode, and as the past 
present the lucky holders of claims in which meUl has been saloons, resUurants, tente, hovels, or in the open eir, as they : clean-ups nave been very satisfactory, the present ron is preg- 
atmek arc too busy getting out rich horn silver and other forms can catch it. The prices of various articles of food for man and nant with abundant success. The Stevens & Trivett mill is at 
of the metal to quarrel with each other, but as soon as they beast arc as follows ; Flour, 116 per hundred pounds; potatoes, I work on the Broadway and the Iron Rod lodes, and the past re¬ 
work out the horlsontal deposits, and run into each others’ (grown in Nevada and of superior quality,) 121-2 cents per iwund ; i cord of similar runs predicate splendid results from the one now 
claims, as they soon will, shooting and lawsuito will be the order onions, 15 cento per pound ; sugar, (brown) 31-2 pounds for |1; being carried on. Tlie Broadway is a new lode, so far as reputa- 
of the day in what is now a peaceful and highly prosperous com- crushed sugar,3 pounds for 11; coffee, (ground,) «.) cento per , tion is concerned, but it is said that tlie quartz is very The 
munity. The great mistake of organizing the district on tlie pound—(no facilities for grinding it in tlie district;) bacon, ■ Iron Rod is firmly established as a first-class lode. Numerous 
perpendicular ledge theory—each claimant being allowed 200 (sides,) 37 1-2 and 40 cento; shoulders, 35 cento per pound; j arastras are constantly in progress of operation during the sum- 
feet on the ledge, “ with all his dips, spurs and angles,” and the beef, fresh and of good quality, 25 cento ; pork, 37 1-2 to .50 | mer months, when tlie brooks are running, and even from their 
discoverer 200 feet in addition—was made at the outset, and it is cento per pound ; eggs, from Salt Lake, (so-soish,) |1 to |1 25 feeble means of extracting gold, reward the devoted and hardy 
now too late to remedy it. Had the location been made by the per dozen ; eggs, (fresh,) $2 per dozen ; tea, |1 25 per pound ; j miner. A large number of persons are busily engaged in sinking 
square yard it would have been all right, and many a lawsuit candles, 35 cento per pound; barley, 10 to 12 1-2 cents per | upon their leads and getting out rock for trial runs by either of 
and shooting affray saved. Already difficulties are arising in the pound; hay, 11.50 per ton; drinks, 25 cento each, and no credit i the two mills in constant operation.. .The Boulder diggings—the 
vicinity of the Eberhardt, and more must follow. From 10 to at tlie bar. first discovered in the Territory, and the center every year since 
30 feet through the limestone brings the prospector on Ciilorlde Wood of good quality is abundant, and can be had for tlie j of a new excitement—again looms into importance. The bars 
Flat to his deposit of silver, or to tlie certainty that he has cost of cutting and hauling. All tlie woodland in tlie vicinity ^ originally discovered (on tlie north side of tlie creek, about eight 
missed it and must seek elsewhere. The owners of the Robert is being claimed by parties who propose to cut wood for the miles above Burkins’ ranclie), have been constantly mined, yield- 
Emmet mine, on Chloride Flat, who are taking out rich horn mills and to supply the miners. Lumber costs 1150 per 1,000 ing from IS to 110 a day to the hand, and good prospects— 
silver, reject as base rock, unworthy of being worked, all yield- feet for ordinary, 1175 per 1,000 feet for choice at Hamilton, though not considered paying—have been obtained on the oppo- 
Ing less than 150 per ton. This deposit is at least seven feet where tliere is a little steam saw mill witli a single circular saw site side of the creek. Tlien, five or six miles lower down, are 
thick, and noi yet worked tlirough. The Genesee, Stonewall, constantly engaged in cutting lumber from the “ bull pine,” (or several small gulches pro.specting well for hydraulic diggings, if 
Dclmonlco and other mines in the vicinity, arc among the richest ’* nigger pine,” as it would be termed in tlie soutli,) wliich grows a supply of water could be got into them ; besides tlie bars on 
on the Flat. There arc 1,500 locations recorded in this district, on the Wliite Pine mountain proper, in considerable quantities. Deputy Marshal Burkins’ place, which arc to be developed the 
and of this number 500 at least are within rifle shot of the above and of sufficient size to afford saw logs 20 to 25 feet in length and coming spring. Now, it is rea.«onnble to supjwsc, gold having 
named mines. two feet thick. At Treasure Hill |2(K) and upwards per 1,000 been found in encouraging quantities on botli sides of tlie creek. 

There are three towns in the district, Hamilton, north of feet is charged for boards, wliich are hauled from Hamilton or that its channel is fabulously rich. To eventually turn the 
Treasure Hill; Silver Springs or Shermantown, south of the hill. Silver Springs, or from remote districto by heavy teams. Half stream from the upper bars across to tlie Little Boulder, thus 
and Treasure City in the midst of the mines upon the hill itself, a dozen men clubbing together could in a few days put up a draining or turning off several miles of the Big Boulder that it 
Chloride City is a part, I believe, of Treasure City. shanty of cedar posts cliinked witli stones and mud, and roofed may be prospected thoroughly, is, we believe, one of the projects 

Hamilton, the town which has grown up in the canyon at the with cedar bouglis and eartli, which would afford comparatively of Messrs. Burkin A Co., in constructing a ditch to cover the 
entrance of the hills on the north, contains perhaps 000 inhabit- comfortable quarters for tlie party through the winter. Those bars on Mr. B.’s ranclie. The Big Boulder may prove another 
ants. From thence a graded road winds np the hill to Treasure erecting buildings of sawed lumber at present line them with Feather River in richness. We shall await results with interest. 
City, which stands below the crest of Treasure Hill, within the cotton cloth to exclude the wind, tlicn shingle or tin the roofs. _Negotiations have been perfected insuring tlie early ercc- 
llne of rich mines named on the cast and Chloride Flat on the A horse will “ eat his head off” in a week or two, and parties tion of a first-class twenty stamp quartz mill at Tucker Basin, 
west Here the princi|>al mining popniation is congregated, the coming into the district at this time will do well to send them Prominent among tlie lodes In Tucker Busin are the Uncle Sam, 
Inhabitants (regular and transitory) numbering from 800 to 1,000. off to the lower valleys, 20 to .50 miles away, where they can win- Granite Mountain, Levi Blossom, Ocean Wave, McClellan, Mun- 
The distance from Hamilton to Treasure City is not over one ter on-buneli grass and white sage in the open air, only reqiiir- son, Merritt niid SVinscott. The Holmes Mining Company have 
and one-half miles in a direct line, though two and one-half by ing the attention of a herder. Clotliing and blankets cost about run a tunnel 200 feet long, which will shortly tap the Uncle Sam 
the toll road, and the difference in altitude is estimated at from 50 per cent, more than in San Francisco. at a depth of 150 feet The Granite Mountain Company have run 
1,000 to 1,200 feet The town of Silver Springs, sometimes There are, as yet, no agricultural developcments in tlie dls- a tunnel over 300 feet in length oil tlie Granite Mountain lode, 
called Shermantown, is located at the southern end of the Base triet itself. Some tine ranches on the road to Austin produce and extracted a large quantity of rich (lay quartz. Another tun- 
Metal Range, two miles southwest of Treasure Hill, the road liay and grain, and considerable coarse hay is cut in the next ncl 210 feet in lengtli, has tapped tlie Levi Blossom at a depth of 
winding down a deep canyon to reach it. It is probably 1,.500 valley eastward. Teams from Salt Lake via Egan canyon have 70 feet. Shafts respectively 60 and 75 feet have been sunk in the 
feet lower than the town of Treasure City, or 7.500 feet above found their way in great numbers to ahe White Pine cities, and Winscott, Munson and Merritt ledges, and developed true and 
the level of the sea, and containing 400 or 500 people. their owners have done a flourishing business in grain, vegeta- permanent veins. As high as |2 .50 to the pan has been rcpcat- 

Hsmilton has a supply of water, and is the stage and express hies, etc. edly panned from a single panful of the crevice dirt. On tlie dis- 
depot, and the primary depot for supplies for the district. Treas- MilL'i and reduction works.—The Oasis mill at Silver Springs,(10 covery claim of the McClellan lode a sliaft and two tunnels have 
ure Hill is exposed to the full sweep of the winds on the summit stomps,) tlie White Pine mill (10 stomps,) and the Monte Cristo, I been excavated. Tlie vein exposed in their workings is 12 to 
of the mountain, and has no water save what is hauled up there (5 stonips), are, I believe, all running, Tlie old Butte mill (5 15 feet wide, with well-defined walls. Actual milling results as 
from Hamilton or Silver Springs and sold at ciglit cento per gal- stomps), from San Francisco canyon, Reese River district, has well as numerous assay returns liave shown that every portion of 
Ion, but it is tlie heart of the mineral deposits, and must be an been transported to White Pine, and will soon be in operation, the vein matter contains free gold in large paying quantities, 
important place despite ito unpleasant situation. Tlierc are also two smelting furnaces, which will start in the Numerous runs made on tlie quartz from this district in the mills 

Silver Springs is sheltered from the winds, and is the more de- spring, for the treatment of the richest ores, and of ores from the at Unionvillc have yielded as high as 178 00, and none less than 
sirable—rather endurable—place of residence. Hamilton was base range. The jiroduct of White Pine for 1808, including the ; |15 per ton. No district in the Territory is more promising than 
first called Cave City, from a number of caves below the town in value of tlie ore extracted, but not yet reduced, may fairly be Tucker Basin—none offer a more inviting field for the profitable 
which the people first found shelter. It consists of board and estimated at a milliou of dollars, perhaps more. employment of capital... .It is a subject of much congratulation 
cloth shanties, tents, and brush, rock and earth cabins. Treasure At present tlierc is but one route by which the Wliite Pine to our citizens that tlie attention of^the ‘ solid ’Zuien of tlie coun- 
Hill ditto. Silver Spring has two or three good brick buildings, district can be reached from San Francisco, viz. : via the Central try is being called to this Territory. The gentlemen who have 
and is generally better built than either of the others. There is Pacific Railroad, Argenta and Austin. The distrnce from San united in the enterprise, which forms the ‘ Watseka MiningCom- 
a saw mill, quartz mill, brick yard (not now in operation), and Francisco in round figures is about ns follows: San Francisco to pany,’are those who count tlieir wealtli by the hundreds of thou- 
large slaughter-house, at Hamilton ; two banks anil several assay Sacramento, by rail or steamer, KXJ miles; Sacramento to Ar- sands, and some tell of millions. This company is composed of 
offices at Treasure Hill; and a quartz mill, smelting furnaces, trento, by rail, 400 miles; Argentoto Austin, by stage, 97 miles; Judge M. G. Leonard, President; J. C. Wyman, Geo. Opdyke 
assay office, and saw mill at Silver Springs. The entire popula- .\ustiii to Hamilton, hy stage, 120 miles—total, 717 miles. The H. A. Shcrrell, Secretaries ;-Smith, of Wall street, Trea.surcr' 
tion of the district may be put down at 2,.500 or 3,0(X) at this cost of tlie trip for passage alone, only 25 jiounds of baggage and Charles Heiidrie, General Manager. We look for a vigorous 
time, and Increasing at the rate of 50 per day. A very few wo- being allowed, is as follows : To Sacramento ^5, to Argenta $40, prosecution of work on the part of this company ; for with the 
men have found their way into the district, but as yet tliere can to Austin $1.5, to Hamilton $25—total, $8.5, After passing Reno, wealtli of the gentlemen composing it, the experience, sagacity 
hardly be said to be anytliing like female society there. The meals are $1 each along the whole route, and $15 is a moderate and energy of Mr.'Hendric, and the rich character of the Watseka 
wages paid in the mines are $5 per day, coin, and those not at allowance for expense of eating on the way, which would bring rock, nothing can retard the full and complete success of this 
work for themselves get employment easily at something, il so the cost of the trip to $1(K) in round figures, providing one has company financially, and in a manner that will redound to the 
disposed. Lots which sold at $25 in Hamilton and Treasure Hill oo extra baggage, does not stop to sleep on tlie way, and indulges credit of the Territory tliroughout the eastern States, whence we 
two or three months since arc now in many coses worth $600 to in no luxuries. By purcliasing a through ticket at Sacramento must look for the ca])itol to come for tlie working our mines. 
$1,200, and “jumping” is as lively as in San Francisco, though for Austin $10 can be s-aved on theabove estimate, but the stage The Hcndrie mill is busily engaged at work crushing ore from the 
attended as yet by no bloodshed. Nearly every building spot by which one engages passage from Argenta to Austin may be Watseka lode... .Messrs. Dance & Stewart have become inter- 
along the road, from Hamilton up to and through Treasure Hill filled in advance, in which ease it may be necessary to remain for ested in that locality, and are busily engaged in prospecting and 
and down to Silver Springs, is already claimed by somebody, and days at the former point. If no detention occurs, and traveling is developing a lode called the Julia Holmes, which adjoins and is 
holders always ask an advance on yesterday’s prices. kept up night and day, the trip tlirough from San Francisco to supposed to be a continuation of tlie Watseka. It is their inten- 

ThedimaU—Necessary outfit.—The peculiarities of the climate Hamilton may be made in five days. There are two regular tion to locate a mill upon this lend if it will warrant the enter- 
of White Pine are not so well known as they will be when the stage lines. Wells, Fargo A Co.’s mail line, and Miller, Wadieigh prise, and the indications arc such as seem to justify it... .The 
district shall have been inhabited for a few years, instead of less & Co.’s passenger and freight line, running between Argenta and McAndrew & Wann mill is also busily engaged crushing rock 
than a year. Treasure Hill is from 8,000 to 9,000 feet above the Austin. Between Austin and llaniilton there are two regular from the Watseka. Rochester district is rapidly growing into 
level of the sea, and exposed to the full sweep of the winter stages, viz.; Len Wine's (connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co.’s) importance os a gold producing one, the richness of whose quartz 
winds, which are fearfully severe at times between the Rocky and Shannon’s and lialf a dozen guerilla lines, which make about justifies the most sanguine anticipations for ito future prosperity. 
Mountains and Sierra Nevada. Spring is late, cold and wet; lialf as good time as a man can make on foot Fare the same all ... .Mr. Cunningham, of the Lindsley Mining Company, is sink- 
summer short, dry and tolerably pleasant; autumn long and round. ing the shaft of this company—the prospect improves as the 
pleasant, with fine days and cold, frosty, freezing nights. It is In a few weeks—the weather permitting—it will be possible work progresses... .Mr. Brookie is on his way to Argenta with 
reported that snow falls to a depth of 15 feet on the White Pine to reduce the staging on the trip by one-half. From Hamilton the intention of immediately commencing taking rock out of the 
Range in winter, but this story is not well authenticated, and the to the nearest point at which t|)e railroad can be reached—near lodes owned by the Tootle, Leach A Co. Mining Company, with 
vegetation and general appearance of the country would lead to Fort Ilalleek, east of Gravelly Fork—the distance is not over 110 which the Major is connected. This company intend running 
the belief tliat the annual fall is not extremely large. Up to tlie miles, possibly not more than 100. The new road will leave both their furnaces next summer, and it is their intention to have 
20th instant there were but a few inches of snow on the highest Austin far to to the westward, and passing down an open valley rock sufficient above ground to keep them in full blast till the 
p«ik of the White Pine Mountains, and only an inch or two, in country directly northwards, will present no heavy guides. It snow of next winter files. 
scattered patches, on Treasure Hill and the Base Range. It was can be constructed cheaply, and must be opened immediately. It -- 
snowing on the 20th and 21st on the Toiyabe and other ranges may run through Ruby Valley, or it may leave it to the right, 
south and southeast of Austin, and probably also at White Pine, and pass to the westward. There are now probably 3,000 people 
but the storm did not appear to 6e of long duration. The win- in White Pine district and vicinity wholly without mail facilities, _ 
ter, however, must be intensely cold, and those who propose to *nd dependent solely on Wells, Fargo A Co. for their letters, 
remain there until spring must be well provided with good heavy papers, etc. A mail route should and probably will be opened dress of th«wri^ mu8tb^’TCn"i 
woollen underclothing, heavy pilot, beaver or blanket cloth outer between the railroad, near Fort Ilalleek, and Hamilton, imme- _ ^ 
clothing, and at least two pMrs of the heaviest and best San diately on the cars reaching the former point. 
Francisco and Oregon blankets—the best are the cheapest in the The future productiveness and importance of this district can- The Schoolmaster Abroad, 
end, and will always find ready sale. not now be foreseen; but much may be expected from the active - 

fi:0mjip0»^ena. 

The Schoolmaster Abroad. 

It is dlfflcult to get goods over the railroad at this time explorations of next season, in a broad belt of country as yet New Tonir M h ift isao 
promptly, owing to the pressure of material lor extending the comparatively unknown. As for the deposits of Treasure Hill, JocRvti. op Mtviko • * 
line, which must go forward whether or no; but parties intend- they are certain to yield large amounts of silver before they are J - ... 
Ing wintering in the mines must either take over a stock of pro- exhausted; and the prospects of the mines would be most en- Sib: Allow me to suggest the insertion of nn editorial 
visions, and have them hauled from Argenta, or go provided couraging but for the confusion and waste which an injudicious note, to the following effect, in iKe next number of the 
with means to purchase them at Hamilton day by day for four system of titles will be certain to generate. 

or five months, probably at an adrance on the prices quoted be- IUIcnm+omo ''regrei inai we were oetraven, quite inadvertently 
low « Prwent ruliug rates. The climate appears to be ex- M ORtana. into giving what may have seemed a sort of editorial tn- 

t^, .^d^coMequent“n^rofwtion of toT atmltpher^, no i«3n cxelianges-which, by the way, have been delayed for a dorsement, or at least a complacent acquiescence in the me- 
wlth weak lun^ should attempt to winter there. Colds, rheu- by the snow blockade-come to us chanical theories of the inventor of a new system of propel- 

•louRNAL of Mixing : 

“We regret that we were betrayed, quite inadvertently, 
into giving what may have seemed a sort of editorial tn* 

room to his views, and conspicuously maUsm and fevers will doubUess prevail to some extent before interesting mining news. W e cull ling vessels, by giving room to his views, and conspicuously 
spring, as the result of exposure, neglect and carelessness. .,™ , '*‘®/‘>llowing items:—“ Prof. Swallow’s illustrating his plans in a recent number. Fully aware that 

iVMe.’ifoMfo/hvtnj.*—At present the necessaries of life are “me and still is engaged in a our journal is mainly read by men whose pursuits qualify 
high-priced, but of good quality and abundant At Hamilton Forest Qucm lode, which gives promise of! them, as u class, to bs considered and recognized, to a greater 
and Treasure Hill are quite a Humberof restaurants at which a tol- and satisfactory yield. Ths work on the great tunnel, j less extent, as experts in mechanics, we honestly intend 
erably good meal maybe obtained. The price per meal is $1, and j f, ** ^h>ch is at present being run exercise a wise discrimination in the admission of articles 
board by the week is $12. There is no hotel in the district, and I vigorously prosecuted, aescribing new inventions, and setting forth the views and 
but one or two places where a bunk to sleep can be rented The I nf . a ''‘® ciaims of their promoters-an.l althoiv^h it s not ofTourse 
Orica of a slmrle bunk bed with a mattrasa and hlanketji nt ihc ^ drill, the pick and the shovel reverberate from i . j iu * 1 •‘nu‘‘iiuoii.,u it is not, oi course, 
SreofwSeld * \V?4rer inTw^ ^ Saturday night All these who own ; that we should pre-judge the merits of every 
Store or Wakefield A wneeier, in which wells, Fargo A Co. s lodes in Highland are actively engaged in developing them, and !soundness of every inventor’s premises, 

V .V .... , are as full of that abiding faith that is a corollary of a good quartz ! ^ a to nmy venture to prom- 
Si, Wto mrSS'^T^iiSSi^rthe^ pri^^ • • .-Th® little burg of Silver Star from a few log is® our intelligent constituento that our columns will be re- 

stUfortlMr, cabins, inhabited by the unwearying prospector, has grown into served for something better than a pictorial display of me> 
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chanical follies, or the iteration of propositions or theo¬ 
ries, which, like those of the article in question, defy all the 
laws of dynamics, all established facts, and all common 
tense.’' 

It U barely possible that you may have’promised some one 
ofyonr decease relatives never to make a retraction. In such 
a contingency, the shortest way out will be the insertion of 
the following at the top of the editorial column: 

** Desirous of placing the Joubnal in the front wing of 
subversive, as opposed to what may be styled dogmatic me¬ 
chanics, we have decided to put the first page at the service 
of mechanical free thinkers and inventors, whose projects 
have failed to gain a hearing in the papers of our more timid 
acd orthodox cotemporaries. To render a contribution eligi¬ 
ble to this department of the paper, novelty, will be regarded 
as the sole qualification. No writer need hesitate on account 
of the possible absurdity of his schemes, facts, or theories, if 
he Ixilieves in them himself. 

“ As an example of the kind of writing which we have now Eartieularly in view, we refer to an article entitled “ A New 
[ethod of Propelling Vessels,” which appeared in a recent 

number, and from which may be inferred the kind of cath¬ 
olic tolerance which we are willing to extend to all shades of 
opinion and heresy. If anything more preposterous can be 
found in the annals of mechanical literature, it will be only 
necessary to send a cepy to this office to insure its publica¬ 
tion.” N. 

[Our sportive correspondent ofiers us the lively alterna¬ 
tive of admitting that we were deceived by the claims of the 
invention to which he takes exception, or else proclaiming 
that we look for novelty only in the subjects illustrated on 
our first page, and that merit is rather a drawback than 
otherwise. If he will reconsider his dilemma, he will find 
that there is an easy way out of it. We do not editorially 
endorse the claims of inventors who may desire to have those 
claims stated on the first page of the Journal of Mining. 

Utterly absurd and impossible conceits we may indeed ex- I 
elude, but we do not pronounce our own opinions except in I 
our editorial columns. The articles on our first page, accom- 
pa::ied by illu-trations, are almost invariably only impartial 
statements of the alleged merits of inventions. 

It is often quite as interesting to our readers to see the 
drawings and read the claims of men who set up “ preposter¬ 
ous mechanical theories,” as to bo confined altogether to 
those well-known subjects which experience has already 
trodden smooth. As for adding to our other editorial duties 
that of censorship over everybody’s new inventions, we beg 
to be excused. 

Concerning Mr. Pike’s “ new method of propelling vessels,” 
we decline to express any opinion whatever. If it ever 
strikes us as worthy of an editorial discussion,we shall exam¬ 
ine its claims further. Otherwise, we shall leave it to the col¬ 
umns of other scientific journals,which have already publish¬ 
ed some arguments in its favor.—Ed.] 

[written for the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MINING.] 

COPPER AND ITS USES IN THE ARTS. 

BY DR. LEWIS FEUCHTWANGER. 

Having explained the principal processes by which tbe 
metal is obtained from its natural combinations, it may I’c 
well to describe a few interesting haloids and oxysalts ob¬ 

tained therefrom. 
1. The suboxide of copper, or red copper, which also 

occurs native, and which has already been alluded to, is 
one of the most abundant and beautiful minerals distributed 
over the globe. It is prepared artificially, either by calcin¬ 
ing metallic copper in a strong muffle-heater, or by heating 
five parts of black oxide of copper with six parts of cop¬ 
per tilings in a close crucible. The result is a fine powder 
of brownish red color, which is a most valuable ingredi¬ 
ent in the manufacture of ruhy glats, so much used for 
signal lanterns; the suboxide of copper imparts to glass a 
deep, rich, ruby red color, equal to that obtained from the 
oxide of gold or purple of Cassius. 

2. The black oxide of copper, which is also found na¬ 
tive, and is called black copper, is abundant in the Lake 
Superior region. It is prepared artificially, either by heat¬ 
ing in contact with air, to an intense heat, the copper 
scales obtained by rolling sheet copper, or merely by ig¬ 
niting the carbonate, hydrate or nitrate to a moderate, or 
the sulphate to an intense heat. This oxide is easily so¬ 
luble in acids, and forms all the usual salts of copper. 
It is likewise mucli used in glass making, for obtaining a 
beautiful green color, and to make a peculiar greenish 
Irown color in combination with manganese. 

3, The hydrated oxide of copper is formed by precipita¬ 
ting a dissolved cupric salt in the cold, with a slight ex¬ 
cess of dilute caustic potash, quickly washing the blue 
precipstate with cold water, and drying at the ordinary 
temperature of the air; when dry it remains undecomposed, 
even at 100® C., but at a somewhat higher temperature, it 
is converted into anhydrous black oxide. The Uue terdi- 
ter obtained by the gold an d silver refiners, as a secondary 
product, and much used in common and fine painting, as 
also the Bremen green, are all hydrated oxides of 
copper, and are often purposely prepared by precipitating 
a solution of sulphate of copper with caustic potash of 15® 
Baome, washing the precipitate, and again treating it with 

caustic potash of 15° Banme, and lastly, washing it tho¬ 
roughly and drying it carefully. 

The cupric oxygen salts have a strong affinity for acids, 
dissolving in them easily and with evolution of heat, even 
after ignitiou. The anhydrous cupric salts are mostly white, 
the hydrated salts have a blue or green color; are for the 
most part soluble in water, and the solutions have a me¬ 
tallic taste and' redden litmus. 

The ammonio-cupric oxide.—The cupric oxide unites with 
ammonia in more than one proportion, but the aminonia- 
cal sulphate of copper is the most important preparation, 
and is formed by crystallizing a mixed solution of the two 
salts, which forms a light blue liquid, and when the satura¬ 
tion is performed, by very coneentrated solutions and gentle 
evaporation, or strong cooling, or by adding alcohol, the 
ammoniacal sulphate of copper is found in deep blue prisms, 
which are soluble in 1 1-2 parts of water and decompose in 
the air, and if heated to 700 C. become apple green. The am¬ 
moniacal sulphate of copper is much used in pyrotechnics 
as a blue color. Among the salts of black oxide of copper 
or oxy-salts, is to be mentioned sulphate of copper, or hlue 
vitriol, which is also found native, but is manufactured 
largely for use in the arts, and is chiefly obtained from the 
sulphuret of copper by roasting, and rarely by the combi¬ 
nation of the metal with sulphuric acid. 

By subjecting the copper matte, which was mentioned 
previously in the metallurgic treatment of copper ores, in a 
reverberatory furnace to a moderate heat, a sulphate of 
copper ie formed, which is ’ extracted by lixiviation, and 
then by adding oil of vitriol and lixiviating again more 
blue vitriol is obtained. The gold and silver smelters fur¬ 
nish the trade with it, obtained in the course of their ope¬ 
rations. The chemist prepares the blue vitriol, by adding 
to each pound of copper scales, procured from the rolling 
mills, 3 pounds of oil vitriol, and allowing the solution to 
crystallize, which is easily effected, if the solution was con¬ 
centrated. If it is important to have the bine vitriol free 
from iron, which is more or less combined with it, the 
salts must be heated to redness in an iron vessel, by which 
process all the iron salt is left insoluble, together with a lit¬ 
tle of the copper, the rest of which may be extracted with 
boiling water. The insoluble residue, treated with sulphu¬ 
ric acid, yields the residue of the copper and much iron, 
from which the copper may be thrown down either by ce¬ 
mentation with iron, or may be added to a fresh portion of 
mixed vitriol. The blue vitriol is azure blue, and in ob¬ 
lique rhombic crystals, and has a specific gravity of 3.274 ; 
it is much used in dyeing and calico printing, and of late 
years by the farmers, who soak their cereals in a solution, 
to poison insects and destroy fungi. 

The nitrate of copper is easily obtained by dissolving 
copper, its oxides, hydrate or carbonate in nitric acid. 
It is of greenish color, and deposits, at very low tempera¬ 
tures, crystals containing much water, and at high temper¬ 
atures forms prisms with 3 equivalents of water. The crys¬ 
tals deflagrate on ignited coals, and detonate when mixed 
with phosphorus and struck with a hammer. When 
powdered and rolled up in tin foil, spontaneous ignition 
results after a short time; paper dipped into its solution 
and dried, takes fiie readily below a red heat and burns 
with a green flame. 

The nitrate is used by calico printers, dyers and pyrotech¬ 
nists, for preparing some copper salts. The chloride of cop¬ 
per is a haloid salt, obtained by dipping oxide or car¬ 
bonate of copper in hydrochloric acid, or by mixing equal 
parts of blue vitriol and common salt with a little water at 
125°; sulphate of soda will separate, on cooling by slow 
evaporation ; the chloride separates in crystals, which are 
four-sided prisms. They are green, deliquescent, soluble in 
water, alcohol aud ether, and may also be sublimed. A 
celebrated green paint, called Brunswick green, is obtained 
by digesting hydrated oxide of copper in a solution of 
chloride of copper. 

As the object of this article is to describe the practical 
uses of copper, and its application in the arts, the writer has 
not entered upon the various theoretical explanations re¬ 
garding the combinations of copper with all acids, etc., 
and he will conclude this subject by enumerating the many 
pigments obtained from the salts of copper. 

The green pigments used largely in the arts, where cop¬ 
per forms the base, are the following: 

1. Bremer green is a beautiful pale green ; prepared by 
precipitating blue vitriol and sulphate of copper with car¬ 
bonate of soda, or by precipitating a hydrated oxide of 
copper with caustic soda. 

2. Brunswick green is prepared by exposing copper foil 
to the air, and moistening it repeatedly with hydrochloric 
acid or sal-ammoniac. It is un oxychloride of copper. 

8. Paris green is an arsenite of copjier, and is the Lvor- 
ite green pigment used by painters in this country for 
blinds, window shades and fine work ; it is prepared by 
precipitating a solution of blue vitriol with a solution of 
white arsenic or arsenious acid. 

4. English green is likewise an arsenite of copper, with 
the addition of either sulphate of barytes, commonly known 
as barytes or terra alba, ground sulphate of lime. 

5. Mineral green is synonymous with Scheele’s green, an 

arsenite of copper, but is also a mixture of 2 parts Scheels’s 
green, 6 parts white lead, 3 parts malachite or carbonate 
of copper and 1-2 part of verdigris. 

6. Mitis or Vienna green, is an arsenite of copper pre¬ 
pared from sulphate of copper with the prepared arsenite 
of potassa or soda. 

7. Mountain green is a carbonate of copper. 
8. Schweinfurth green is an aceto-arsenite of copper. 
9. Veronese green is also an arsenite of copper. 

10. Cendres bleues, verditer and Antwerp blue, are all 
precipitates from blue vitriol, with chalk or carbonate of 
soda. 

11. Verdigris, or subacetate of copper. 
12. Verdigris distilled, crystallized, a neutral acetate of 

copper. 

The common verdigris is mostly imported, and is pre¬ 
pared by exposing thin rolled copper to the fermenting 
marc of the grape, or wrapping it in cloths dipped in 
acetic acid. The manufacture of verdigris is practised in 
France on a large scale, and may here be briefly described 
thus: In Grenoble, they merely moisten their copper plates 
of l-24th of an inch in thickness with vinegar ; in Eng¬ 
land, they form alternate layers of the copper sheets and 
cloths, dipped in acetic acid, in wooden boxes ; the cloths 
are moistened with the acid every three days, and after 
twelve days small crystals appear. This operation lasts 
from five to six weeks. In many countries the rolled sheet 
copper is put in pots containing vinegar, as in the manu* 
facture of white lead; the coat of verdigris is scraped off 
and kneaded into a mass and stuffed in leathern bags, 
dried in the sun, whereby they lose from 40 to 50 per cent, 
in weight. 

The neutral acetate of copper, or distilled crystallized 
verdigris, is the above product, re-dissolved in boiling 
water, and left to crystallize on strings. Verdigris is much 
used by hatters, very extensively also, in dyeing and calico 
printing, as resist paste in the blue vat dyes. The crys¬ 
tallized verdigris which comes into market in oblique 
four-sided prisms, used by painters only as a fine pigment, 
was formerly used for preparing the glacial acetic acid. 

Forty years ago a few grains of this metal were prepared 
by Professor Woehler, at the University of Goettingen. He 
sealed the little pellets in a glass tube, and it was not 
thought that the metal could ever have any useful applica¬ 
tions. The discovery rested dormant for thirty years, when 
attention was called to it by the eminent French chemist, 
Deville. 

The circumstances were as follows: The Emperor Na¬ 
poleon, anxious to display some interest in scientific matters, 
appropriated fifty thousand francs to defray the expenses of 
researches into the properties and uses of aluminum, and 
Henry St. Claire Deville was authorized to make the experi¬ 
ments. We happened to be in Paris when this took place, 
and were one day invited by Professor Deville to witness the 
preparation of the metal in the presence of the Minister of 
War, Professor Dumas, and of other celebrities. Deville, 
who is the most genial, popular, and successful of the French 
chemists, receiv^ his guests with great cordialty, and ex¬ 
plained, in the clearest possible manner, every step of the 
operation. He extracted a silver-white metal from a lump 
of clay. The way he did it was very simple. Chlorine gas 
was passed over heated clay mixed with charcoal, and the 
chloride of aluminum thus produced was driven over melted 
sodium. The chlorine first extracted the metal from the 
clay, and was in turn decomposed by the sodium. In chem¬ 
istry, might makes right, and every compound can be attack¬ 
ed and forced to capitulate, if the proper weapons are 
brought to bear upon it. The aluminum was first seduced 
from its strong citadel of clay by the chlorine, and was then 
attacked and captured by the sodium. 

The experiments, in a small way, having proved successful, 
extensive works were established in the neighborhood of 
Paris, where aluminum was manufactured on a large scale. 
At the Paris exhibition of 1867, Mr. Paul Morin exhibited 
numerous objects manufactured from pure aluminum and 
from its alloys. 

The specific gravity of the metal is 2.67. It is tin-white, 
fusible at a red heat, brilliant, malleable, ductile, sonorous, an 
excellent conductor of electricity, insoluble in dilute sul- Ehuric acid, and in concentrated nitric acid ; easily soluble in 

ydro-cloric acid and the alkalies. It does not decompose 
water, as was at first supposed, and does not oxidize mater¬ 
ially in the air. 

Professor Henry Wurtz, of New York, has recently discov¬ 
ered that if it be rubbed with mercury it oxidizes so rapidly 
as to produce great heat. It was at first found impossible 
to solder the metal, but this difficulty has been at length 
overcome. When fused with iron it forms a crystalline mass 
not malleable. Mixed with copper in the proportions of ten Earts of aluminum, and ninety parts of copper, it forms a 
eautiful alloy, possessed of the color and many of the prop¬ 

erties of gold. This alloy is called aluminum bronze, and 
is now frequently employed for the manufacture of watch 
cases, watch chains, and imitation jewelry. Nearly all the 
aluminum now manufactured is converted into the above al¬ 
loy and the interest in it, which at one time began to flag. Is 
once more revived, and several now establisments have arisen 
for its manufacture. 

Fouy hundred pounds a month are now manufactured in 
France, and sold at twelve dollars a pound. It is largely 
product in England. 

Aluminum is one of the most abundant metals on tha 
earth. It is found in brick and porcelain clay, in feldspar, 
in cryolite, in granite, in slate rocks, in the ruby and sap¬ 
phire. When iron rusts, it turns to a red powder, which 
can U washed away. When alominum rusts, or is fused at 
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agr^theat among thecri.tanine rocks it gives to us the 
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iron is scarce sod higher, at $1 50^$1 75 W i<XI lbs for Cast, and $2 10^210 , . 
for Wrought Scrap. | Port Owbon. S,no 

• ■ . PottavUla. 2,68* 
Market Prices. ' Scbuyklli Haven. 1S,8W 

■ New Marches 1868. I Auburn. 728 

polished sheet, 8c. per lb. Payable in gold. 

Am. pig, fy. No 1, best, 940 00^2 00 I 

New Ton*, March 2A 1868. ; a^uDUjn. 
^r 100 lbs.; boiler and pUte: p^rt Clinton, 
lie. per lb.; pig, »9 per ton, pj, n,p.u,y', 

STORE PRICES. 
2x frdy, 89 00 40 0| Bar, Swedes, ord'y sires — — 140,00 

.5 There have recently been introduced into U8e in Paris two « S$ !! 29 ^“‘*.^“•’'^^•^22 « « 
, J ft. V 1 _iJ: _ mu Cl.' 11 J 1 _• -1 White and Mottled_ 82 00 85 00 Bar.Eng. A Am., com. 85 00 92 !50 
iie>9 alloys of aluminum. The first is called aluminum sil- pure white for Cai. mar. 82 60 -scroll . ....12000 I60 00 

Total for week. 55,470 
Previously this year.617,246 

ver, or third silver (tiers argent), and is composed of one- Scotch Pig,No. I, best bd 4000 4200 Ovals and half round.. 117 50 142.00 

third silver ahd two-thirds aluminum. It is chiefly employ- No“lScr^P f“m yd*! » 00 Shi;::'.::::::::ii7 w - - 
,c , . - .--.... Rods,t@8-16 lDck....l00 00 1.55 00 

95 00 Hoop.125 00 IsO 00 

ToUl. 672.71S 
Same time last year. 668,687 

ed for forks, spoons, and tea service, and is harder than silver Ex ship... _.. Sii'oo 

and more easily entrraved. The second is called minanrent. I'"- * 9? 99 

Increase. ,^9.158 

and more easily engraved The second is called minargent, ^« to I &'odVf.4rYb::;:;:‘“‘7* 
and is made of one hundred parts copper, seventy parts oid'Rails.'....4700 .... sheet,R«'s.‘,aid.NoiV(goH)iu i* 1 pared with 
nickel, five parts antimony, and two iiarts alumimim. It is R.R. Iron, For.,fmstock sheet, s'gie.DAT.com .5* 7 

a very beautiful, permanent, and brilliant alloy, cap-able of rje. iron'Kor'.,’toVm'p’. 55 00 0000 RaUa,’Auuu-iSn 7400 76 00 wtomj 
replacing silver for many purposes. I “ “ Amer. at »ks. •mv. 1 i>ankiin c 

. ifrD)»*Vbejfkiiowledgedthattheapplicationsof aluminum r. RToTAmYdeiivd 7”^ to to ESfg'riT“*iVt^^iiTl^^^^ 
in the am a*f tot so numerous as was at first predicted, and Stl rails ofany pattern at fmg. HUiterS.! * l»t qual. ll* 1» l^rmanta! 
its manufSsiilM'M'comnared with other metals, can. at the _ *'9':^"'English Machinery ....... 12* 15 wiikeahan 

^ I Report of Coal Transported over Lehigh Valley Railroad 

9* ; For the week eading March 20th, 1869, and previously thia season, com- 
18 > pared with same time lut year: 

J, 1. I WBEBt Bnirpm fbom. ' week, r’ total. 
'2 Tons. CwL; Tons-Cwt 

! Franklin Coal Co. i - 18,895 18 

in the am a^cot so numerous as was at first predicted, and 
its manufdcinl(‘M "compared with other metals, can, at the 
present time hardly be called a tiietaltaif^ohl .one. The 
metal is so light that a little of it will ge way. A 
cubic foot of it weighs one hundred and sil^oeftht -pounds, 
whereas a cubic foot of gold weighs twelve nundred pounds, 
and silver weighs six nundred and fifty*six pounds, iron 
four hundred and fifty pounds, and even granite weighs one 
hundred and eighty-six pounds to the cubic foot. 

works, currency. English Machinery.12* 15 
Solid Stoel rls. For„ gd. 95 —-Eng Oerman 2d A 8d qnal..l4 16 
Street Rails at works.. 85 to-Am.Bllstor," Black Diam'd,"10* 16 
Light rls. for mines Ac. American, bast. Tool 

I Ti.uinilii at works.f85 00®-American,Spring _■ 
I Tuuntto, 1 delivered here..American Machinery 

Lehigh and Susquehanna. 
Oermanla Co. 
Wllkeabarre Coal A Iron Co. 
Warrior Run. 
Parrish A Thomas. 
New Jersey. 
Union Com Co.•.. 
Wyoming Coal A Transportation Co. 
Newport Coal Co. 
Morris A Essex Mutual Coal Co. 
Consumers. 

indred and eighty-six pounds to the cubic foot. I orders given out for home consuimiUon during the weeki'lrat 

If the price of it were the same M tliat of silver, it would j 3'^ide?s‘from the' cinUnent ‘ Tbe^revTlenV'if-iUt 

1 American GormaBTf r " 10 18 

Jaixoon, 5, IM0. Morris A Essex Mutosl Coal Co.I 

In Staflordshire, says the J/i/i/ng ,/ou>-naf. there htiVO been rathar more E^^rilSt'ffnal'ro.i 
ders given out for home coDsumjiUon during the week.-Iiut the demand piyrruinth i'.oal Cn. 
r export ia rather dull.; aa the Baltic, however, la aqw.open, we may look Hillman A Snn . 
r more orders from the Continent. The prevalence of-inort time at the R„„,kiov p a .1 
ilia anH U •er.u.tlnv tha Haman,) An, nlir ir.vn •nA-n-i/.a. kanai.. i79""TJL’ * .' 

quired to cover the same space. tbTexi 
So abundant is this metal, that it is safe to predict that the teversi 

rre, luougu av preaeov vocre la u«v muen uoing. jo w eisn 1 Vallm, fVil rv, 
the exports have rather increased during the week, owing to tbs arrival of 
teversi vessels of heavy tonnage. For bars there is a moderate continental ^ ' 

wa.li«l. Irnn «>...» U >1111 ■ L* ' ■ ■ ■' day is not far distent when our houses may be built of it in- demand. In Bwdiah iron there is still considerable activity, and a very Washii^on'Ctiiu'tto 
. ' 1 f i .. :i t__ .....__ _' peed amount orbiisineiui is Mng done, the demand being still lively. In i Woot 

stead of bricks, and we shall use it for many pnrpose.'t now , scotch pig iron tlie market has been duil throughout the weak, and prices Rorclav Coal Co. 
unknown—I’rof. Joy, in the Aew World. | have gradually declined, the laat price rectivsd from Glasgow being fcSa M.. gbawnee . 

Scotch pig iron the market has been dull throughout the weak, and prices lUrclav r,>al .V 
hare gradually declined, the last price rectivsd from Glasgow being 6,Sa M.. ghawnee " *.*.-••••] 

'’*’**• Consumers ciisi Co. .! 1i1 
lr»ii. Per toil. Iron. Per ton. j Chas. Hotebinson. 

MARKZrr REVIEW. 
Bars, Welsh, tn L'li £6 12 6 £6 15 6 Pig. Nq.l, in Clyde. 2 14 6 3 2 6 Harvey A Bro 
liars, W., to arrive Pig. f o b in Tyne o 
Nail lUids. 7 0 0 7 2 6 Tees. . 2 9 6 .... Henry tSillicry."._ 
Do., StafTs'e, in L'u 7 12 6 8 10 0 Pig, Nos 3, 4, f o b in Fall Creek... 
Hard, in London... 7 10 0 9 10 o Tyne or Tees_ 2 6 6 2 7 0 „ , 
lloolia. In London, s 2 6 9 15 0 Railway Chairs_ 5 10 0 5 15 0 Lnglaud. 
Sheets, alngle. 9 2 6 11 0 0 Rallwav Spikes. .. 11 0 0 12 0 0 Delaware A Hudson Coal C 
Ilg. No 1, in Wales. 3 15 0 4 .Ml IndianChareooal Pigs. . 

I 'Wyoming Valley. 

Fbidat Evenino, .March 26,1869. In London... 7 10 0 
Gold Slid Silvsr Stocks.—To-day being Good Friday, there was no busi- llooiis, in London, s 26 

ness done at the Mining 8to^ Board. Tb« report ofyeatorday quotes Com- Sheets, single. 9 2 6 
binstion Silver at 88 50, a marked advance since our fast. Manliattan Silver. IMg, No 1, in Wales. 3 15 0 
although said to be held at $100, la considered by buyers worth only $2.5. RcTd metal, in W's 4 00 
I iwrbee has declined to below Sto. In goM stocks better prices are notice- liars, com'n, in 5V's. 6 00 

(fOS2 85; Grass V'slley, $l 10®$! 25; L 
19®I9i; Mariposa Ib-efd., 84*: Montana 
Smith A Parmelee Gold, $1 50®$! 55; ^ 

RcTd metal, in W's 4 0 0 6 0 0 
liars, com'n. In5V's. 6 0 0... 
Bars,Mcreliant.Tyne, 

or Tees. 6 10 0 . .. . 

0 0 5 15 0 langiauu... 
0 0 12 0 0 ^o'owaroAlliidsonCoalCb..._ 

Maltby Comery..ta-.o....:.:.I.-l 
in London. 7 0 0 7 10 0 I CoDicry 

gteel Butler, ilB M.. 
Swi-<lc, in k> (nd (i)' .1 '^mpklns. ..... 
Swede, in k’s bam'd 15 5 o 15 10 0 ! Kf*®**^ 

Butlcr.HSM.V.U.'i:. 
Tompkins..... 

h I i^nlMrsmii . ■ _ a . a I wKiq Au q vuuauiiuRveu urtrjory, fa to ' w it-cn. w $•» tr .... in k b iiRiii a j.> o u lo lu u \ ... 
26; La Crosse Gold, 1C®18; Marlriosa, j Bars, railway, liiW» 6 0 0 6 0 0 Swede, in fagots... 16 0 0 .. .. 0 | {tovlne Colliery, PA E. 
mtana Gold, 88®45 ; tliiartz lllll. to®90; Bars. Swidc, in L'n 10 (mi o 10 7 0 English'spring_ 17 o 0 2'J . o Maryland AnUiradtc.... . 
55; New York and Eldorado, 43(^9. ! To arrive .. 10 7 6 (luickbilvcr ,G»tUe 6 II 0 Roitth A Ready.'... 

■ >1.. ....... ...• I. .,..1_ _n...i~ ro,iii.- -• 

379 05| 5,473 IS 
1 44 18 

247 09 
1 

8,404 03 

1.99i' 08 25.961' ’«7 
485 09 9,624 16 

180' i6 

492' '12' 5.273 i7 
99 10 4,890 02 

157 12 242 65 
167 IT, 1,867 17 
096 191- 

:"1 

6,567 17 

671 

1 

13i 6,4-34 19 
■ 16 10; 4.S01 04' 

.1,328 09 

’ 28 
■■■| 
09 627 19 

. 75 011 5,088 04' 

Copper and Other Stocks,—As the Stock Boards were nut in session 
today, wo omit the reports usually publishod in this column. THE COAL TRADE. 

{ Butler(ioUlery ... 
Other Shippers.... 

Total Wvoiniug Foreign Exchange-There hai been a moderate amount of business in .... ,, , Total Wvomiii- . lev'' 
Foreign Exchange. Prime bsnkera 60 days' sterling has ranged at loss® „ .. ... March ,6,1S69. • ..bciOl 05| 
IrtS!. and sight, 1(*9. Telegraphic transfers on good names bare been made ‘to'-CsALE—Trade during the past weTk has Iwn very active, and every- i„., 
.1 iiK«(!b10sl. thing in the way of coal has been bought up—20 to 25 cents advance is now fame time (asl jtar.| 4,s6->:S7j 
Cl ivb -1 offered by purcbaser^ but no cargoes arc to be bod. There are said to be ICCTcasc;.....^.. 1.441 18 

Gold 181i®131|. some 12.5.(mm|) tons of coal at Elizabethport, mostly bulouging to the Scranton l^vrcasc.,.I.-.'..,,....*. ....J 
_ . . _ . .J .. . ., , , ... Company. At Boston and the East there are possibly aliout 75,000 tons, and hazletox keuio.v. 
PetrolejlIIl-—Tl'^re was a piM buainess yestorday, with wlei largel.v in the market to.OOO tons, making in all 250,0(io tons. Our table this week Central Coal Co.V.Tiy.. ~ .. 

export. 1 ricea are higher. The tranaactlona footed up 11,000 bbls. at 82® shows an increase of 414,000 tons over the shipment to tha same time last Ashburton Colliery, R. R. Carter. ! 227 12 
82*c. tor spot and l-alanM of the _mun^ closing at : ^s^ at ^*c. tor year. What has become of the difi'erence. tome 200.000 tons, it is difficult to Mount,licsssHt....-.-.I - ■ M2'lSl- 
April. Mav and J^e delivery. For Philadclpl^ ^livery 1^000 hbla. were gay. Certain it is that it baa not reached tide water, otherwise Philadelphia Hazleton.4.588 07 
•"li'C** 1 it r 'i*'. » ' 11 . ’ »ud the various shipping points would not be In short siippl.v. Thawiytrade Stockton—East Sugar Loaf.’l 3,408 15 
:i,000 bbla. for April at 84*c., ^ b^. tor first half April at 8^.; 2,000 bbls. for furnace use must have been heavy, and thus they have it stored in view Mount HWl... ^ ' I 
for April on private terms, and 8.000 bbls. for April, .May and June.8t85(a of the Impending strike. LeUmer (A Pardee, ,Ir., Bro A Co.)...IT! l'6T4'6A'' 
.'i.5^. Crude, tor New kork^llrery, was K)ld atbetter prices, hut closed “'That Committee " has not as yet come G) any conclusion in thclrdellbera- Stout Coal Co..TTT.r.. '9'25 15 
qnletly; bulk lots^ld at 19*®20c., with sales of 600 bbls. at the latter price tions, and from what we can learn are not likely to do so. We fear thatesch Harlelgh...... ^ .1,948 06 
—shipping order, 24c. member thinks himself the moat important, and wants bis particular com- Evervale Coal Co. ..•" *1.896 05' 

• Canal not ojien this time last year. I ii.siiy to hare the lion's share. NeTerthelcs^ from the fact that the committee Jeddo, (0 B M A t'-o).l..l_ 805 

M2'16l- -• A,»3 16 

tions, and from what we can learn are not likely to do so. Wc fear thatesch Harlelgh.... _ .1,948 06 
I member thinks himself the moat important, and wants bis particular com- Evervalc Coal Co. ..•...-. • *1.696 05' 

ii.siiy to have the Iton'a share. NeTerthelca^ from the fact that the committee Jeddo, (0 B .M A C'-o). 
has not yet disbanded, we itilldraw hope for some good results 1 Woodsldc, .1 C Co. Receipts tor the week ending March 23.i.kgt f™w tmpe tor soine g^ results otosldc, .1 t o.. 

ExporU for the week ending March 23.Ufia. 572.0.32 I .A H«'fton aUU-s that the \\ orkmens' Committee of Highland CoalCo...- 
v>twiFia from .Ian 1 Mila <1 •«« 000 1 that district have Usued a circular calling a conference with the oiiefators for Cross Creek. 

...na ti.ni laVi'vMF.m i2 iiTOoiTi i April 3d, In hopos lAst soiiie smlcablo Settlement of tholr difficulties msv be Council Ridge.. 
Axporis same urns last year.gaUs ,'..20,1.1 arrived at witSsBtresorting to a strike. 'VVe have an ides that this also will Buck Mountain..... 

Tbs following it the quantity exported from other ports, Jan. 1 to March 20. end in smoke. A strike there will be, as all bands acknowledge. The draw- Other Shippers. 
1869 1968. I ^8<^ks on the Pbiadeipbia A Reading R. R. have at last been telegraphed us. 

S'...—Mil. aiTsii.i ioiu-..) They are. Lump and Steamboat 90 cents. Broken, Egg. and Chestnut 70 Total Hazleton. 

Woodsldc, .1 C Co. 
llirakl.na J-mI/V. - . * .!*' 

1869. 
From Boston.galls. 618.862 

Philadelphia. 8,708,808 
Baltimore. 81,777 
Portland. ... 
Cleveland. . 

Total. 4,406.942 5,0-39.737 
Total exports from the United States. 14.0-34,14-5 14,881.034 
Same time In 1S6T. 9.014,044 
Same time in 1866... 11.413.249 

They are. Lump and Steamboat 90 cents. Broken, Egg. and Chestnut 70 Total 
cents, and stove 50 cents. This Isa reduction from last year's n|>eoing tolls 
of 35 cents on Lump, ‘25 cents on Steamboat, 8o cents on broken. 5 rents on game tini 
Chestnut, with an advance of five cents on Egg, leaving stove uachanged.rThis Increase 
will not save SchurlktII Coimt.v coals in this market, but will favor them Decrease 
at the East, if freights are not kept at too high a,flguro by the Captain's As- rrpz 
sociatlon. Upper Li 

The Lehigh Canal tolls n ill, wc understand, bo promiilgttod .\pril 5tli. 
I The 7'2i Scranton sale Is advertised in our roliiiiins this week. Eigh'y game tiir 

Total Hazleton. 

rPPER LEIIIIIH REOION. 
Upper Lehigh CVial Co. 

Same time last year. 

Copper—C'olte a large biisineaa has been done at irregular prices. Sales, . — _ _____ 
for tne wet-k 1,900.090 lbs., at 2,54f.-2.54e. It is about im|)08sibh’ to give a quo- however, that dealera wlio may think themselves in, want of coal because of g ( _ I 
tation to-dav. For future delivery end of May 3(10.000 [lounda luiko have 1 their being unable (o fill orders during the past week, will not get excited .j 1,676 05j 
lioen sold 8t’2.5e. j and run the price up to an unwarrantable figure, as has been frequently done . 1^1 

The English market i« steadv at £72 10 for Chill Bor*. heretolore on occasions when for a short period the supply hod fallen off. ^^man l a. Coal Co.i 

Spelter *8 dull at 6fc., grok1» for Sifosian. ^ , Kkriuhta are lower ogaio ; vessels coming from their winter ‘luirtor:* aro in I), lit . 
Lead —At $6 30 to $C| tor ordinary foreign, with a retail business only. | plentiful supply. We quote. Bastun $1 75. New Haven $1. .’ 

F ,>o ..... 11 I Retail-Ine trade has been good during the past week. iv — “j . 

19,088 01 325,586 05 

17.917 07 280,820 IS 
1.165 14 64,765 14 

! 285 04 6.70s 00 

1 882 19 19,207 13 

687 15 13,499 W 

Steel.—New Is In moderate request aLoiir quotations—20 tons old Spring 
sold at 8*0.14 tb. eurrenov. cash. 

I past week. 

Bostox, March 20. 1869. 

Lehigh Zinc Co. 
Stafford D W... 
Other 8hipi»ers. 

THE IRON TRADE. 

I TIiP wbolasale market is dull, and iiriees for domestics, sari the Commer- 
eial Bulletin, eoutinus to shade. Foreign descriptions are scarce and not Total B M Region. 

much wanted. EngUsh Cannel ia selling in large and small lots at $18®t20 -_. i .. i-. „ —7" 
W ton. Pictou and Sydney are nominal at $8 25®t8 75 ^ ton by the cargo. 7*°*® 5^*^“.1 98,094 18 
Cumberland is selling at $9®$9‘2514 ton. Anthracite is in fair demand for .1 loi';; con-'ii 

w— VI 1 ..F 1 household and manufacturing purposes, and large lots are sellinir at a further ^^*®f***®... 
, Tore, .larch.6, 1869. concession, with rather toll stocki for the season. Csreo prices are nominal »r. 

Tiie American Pig Iron Market remains quiet with but little inquiry; pri- st $7 7.’i®$8 V ton. The article is seUing bv rrtall at $8 60@$9 » ton, As to S*’ ^. 
:o8, however, remain firm at $40@$42 for No. 1; 6,000 to 6,000 tons have ' size and qilaUtv. • • . . - * .. 

e firm. vVe note sales of 800 tonsGlengarnock, to arrive, at $41 50. weex enaing Alarch 20, 1869, and tor tbo season to that date.. A comparison rTamrosc winery.». ..’.7..._•. .| ....I 
Scrap Iron remains quiet. Wenotessles of 400 tons No. 1 on private ' is also made with the amount transported the corresponding .^eck im 1S|S, . " 15; 

Old Kails remain quiet, inquiry small and stood light, now held at $86, j Hie increase or decrease, as the case may be: 

From store, most descriptions are i-edueed about $5 ton. Bar by the 
invoice is very dull, dealers offering less than cost, laid down. 

_^1869._ 
WKIX. I TOTAL. 

gn.'Wrfrnc:*''*! 
wehx,4|> 

^ , BosTOH.Manh20.l869. I Can®'."' 
1 he market for Pig Iron, says the Commercial Bulletin, is very firm, ! Lehigh Valley R. K 

but though large contracts in domestic are being made by heavy deal'ers. the ' Lehigh A Sus, R. It 
demand tor immediate eunsnmption Is very moderate. This Is owing to the I eLehigh Canal. 
fact that the late adyiDce In pig metal not having been followeil bv a correi- Scranton North .. 

604.806 613.548 

749,186 88.842 
61.579 16,8791 

617,426 I T,44I I' ‘‘ftiafii 
m89 .... , 5 * 

611.924 d 952 i Isjbi 
189,670 I 1,9«4'I 

Vein_^.. 
■gbLOampany,.... 

|.y ... 

tions of naanufacturers. 

holders are rather 1 

] are likely to, __ _ _ 
the artide Is held M sUpplng poinU at relntiTsly hlgh'rate.v ’No.Tls scarce 
and largely ordered ahead of prodnetion. while helders are not offerl^ freely 
at aaotM pricey , - ' 

Manufactured iron, of all deocilptiont. Is firmer in sympathy with the rise 
in pig metal But the demand U moderato; except for a few e^onable arti¬ 
cles of hardwareomd 4>uU(Uny BiatorUls. Manoftetarers are moving cau- des of hardwareomd 4>uU(Uny BiatorUls. Manoftetarers are moving esu- 
tionsly tn the ahsance of a fair mai;^ of profit. ^ 

Scotch Pig la fim; wte udaU ndes cfGnrttcrrie and other brands No 1 
In lots forcons«uaptioiLat:||$Aftd.9. 10«. ths outside sate for CoUneas. 
American is in moderate damgnd, ijrlih salM of retail lots «t AdlM46 50 to 
to'i, tor tiw.difrereal oomherA 'dlMnoai ^ U idling V too, M 

Scranton North...- .\9S4 82..S81 9.119 108.133 1 sViis 1 ' 
Scranton South... 
Penn. Coal Co. rail. 
ePenn. Coal Co. can. 
*Del A Hud'n Can. 

19,261^ 218.713 
99,115 

27.367 827.377 i 
14'J,575, 

8,106 1 

!’!!i ""1 
Shamokin. 6,818 71.958 5,581 70.788 4 284 d 
Trevorton. 341 3.961 8'2S A896i 487,1 
Short Mountain... 1.879 8,980 1,729 f 6.981 d 150 d 
Ijrkens Valiev Co. 
Hunt'g'n A B'd T'p 

18,4-29 
27,431 

1,219, 6.621,d 
56,935 

450d 

1 *Wyoming South.; ....1 '' i , j 
! * Wyoming North.' 
Williamstown Col. 25,^ 3,^ ....1 

29,233,1 '^1 
1 ToUl.■ 140,676 1,774,167 ! 175.0S8| 2,188,608' 1 I 1S68.‘ i 140,676, l,7H,16Tj i 
1 *ai>i«d. 

.1 84,857.1 414,4411 1 

89;67o I 1 juin -ifidW T. 

« ?-iwi ' t'^\ Total MilhW.'if.. 

Inqreato.l,.,..,...,.. 
Drifreiwr:.*.*.;.'.. ..V. 

'■4'25 VhERE SHIPPED FROM.' 
049 ‘ 

9,628 Total Mahanoy...A 

Tons. Cwtl Tona Cwt. Tons. Cwt. 

ToUl M. ChOnk..... a A.. 
Total U. Lehigh. 

8.674 Total Hazleton......... 
- Totd Wyoming. 

Total...... 
To L. A 9. B., nt Penn &v8b for r'L 
Do. tor Oanal. 

AtiUaebQiuk^otiidi,, .. 

ToUl Anthiad 
gosqaebanna i 

Total by roils 
gams Ume Ui 
Inotesse. 
Pserense. 

rorwardsdsii 
gooie time Us 
Ineresse. 
Decrease. 

Forwarded e* 
polivered at 1 
Doi on line ol 
Del. sh. M. C. 
ToL. A9 -r <l 
Do. tor shlpm 
At Packsrton 
At M- Chunk 
To N. C. U- I 

WTOHIHC 

Newjiort Os 
Albrig'ton, B 
Sew Englanc 
Morgan Mine 
Wsrrior Run 
Purish A T1 
S«w Jersey 
Osvlord Min 
Delaware A 
Lehigh A Su 
Oermanla Co 
Franklin Cos 
Audenreld Ii 
Wilkeebarre 
Union Coal ( 
Mineral Spri 
H. B. HiUmi 
Bowkley, Pr 
Wyoming Ci 
Henry CoUU 
J. H. Swoyei 
Everhart Co 
Morris A Ei 
ghawnee..., 
Pine Ridge 
Lances Colli 
Consumers 
Harvey Bro 
Lehigh A I 
Other Shipi 

ToUl \ 
rppER 

Upper Leh 

Other Ship] 

Total U 
UAZLE1 

A. Pardee. 
Underman 
Sharpe, We 
Wm. Tagm 
Harlelgh C- 
0. B. Mark 
Ebervale C 
Stout Coal 
Buck Moui 
Coxe Brott 
^hbnrton 
lligbland ( 
Pardee Br 
Jeddo Coa! 
Mount Ha 
R. K. Can 
Other Shlf 

ToUl 
MArci 

Lehigh Co 
Summit 5 
Room Rui 
Other Shi] 



JXibch 27,1869 AttEfttCAN 40UASAI OF MtHttlSIC. 

fntAl Anthfscittf.I 38,842 00 
AofqacbiioiM wjioD Kt.Coal, i*. C k.j 

612,371 12 
&0 2 03 

11 At Baltimore, Maroli, 1869. 
bo2 08 Wholsaale prices to trade. Trovorton R. A.|6 23 6 50 

mtirn-t Wilkeabarre by cargo or By retail, per ton of 2,240 
H carload. $6 60 @6 80 lbs., delivered. 8 75 9 25 
lo Pittaton and Plymouth.. 6 25 6 75 Georges C'k A CumW- 

62,019 12 Shamokin R., or W. Ash 6 25 6 60 land f. o. b. at Locust 
•••• Lykens Valley, R. A. 6 85 Point for shipping. 5 00 

Total by rail and canal.' 38.842 00 612,923 15, 
toe last year.1 87,074 04. .549,186 00' 

.I_L __ I_I 

Forwarded seat from M. Chunk by r'l' 86,107 13 579,587 00 

London Copper Trade Circular. 

.1 951 11 
MCaPITCUlTIOH. 

Forwarded east from M. Chunk by r'l 86.107 13 
DellTered at Uauch Chunk. 16 03 
DoL on line of r'd above M. (Tk — 298 17 
Dal. ab. M. C. for use of L. V. railr'd. 599 09 
To I., a S. r'd at Penn Haven for rail 
Do. for shipm't by canal. 
AtPaAerton. 182 11 
At M. Chunk fur shlpmen • by canal.. | 
To C. U. B-, at Mt. Carmel. 1,642 07 

Total. 88,842 00 

wTomxa BEUiox. 
NewMrt Coal Co. 
Albng'ton, Roberts & Co. 
New England Coal Co. 
Morgan Mines. 
Warrior Run Mining Co. 
Parrish A Thomas. 
New Jersey Coal Co. 
Osviord Mines. 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co. 
Lehigh A Susquehanna Coal Co. 
Oermania Coal Co. 
Franklin Coal Co. 
Audenreld Improvement Coal Co. 
Wilkesbarre Coal A Iron Co. 
Union Coal Co. 
Mineral Spring Coal Co. 
H. B. Hillman A Son. 
Bowkley, Price A Co. 
Wyoming Coal A Transportation Co. 
Henry Colliery. 
J. H.Swoyer. 
Everhart Coal Co. 
Morris A Essex Mutual Coal Co. 
Shawaee. 
Pine Ridge Colliery. 
Lances Colliery. 
Consumers Coal Co. 
Harvey Brothers. 
Lehigh A Lnz. Coal Co. 
Other Shippers. 

Total Wyoming Region. 
rppER LEIIIUU BEUIOX. 

Upper Lehigh..,.... 

Other Shippers. 

Total Upper Lehigh Region. 
BAZLETOX BEOIOX. 

A. Pardee A Co. 
Underman A Skecr. 
Sharpe, W’eiss A Co. 
Wm. Taggart. 
Harleigh Coal Co. 
6. B. Sfarkie A Co. 
Ebervale Coal Co. 
Stout Coal Co. 
Buck Mountain Coal Co. 
Coze Brothers A Co. 
^hburton Coal Co. 
Highland Coal Co. 
Pardee Brothers A Co. 
Jeddo Coal Co. 
Mount Hall (z. a. s.). 
R. R. Carter. 
Other Shipi)ers. 

Total Hazleton Region. 
HArCH CHPXX BEOIOX. , 

Lehigh Coal A Navigation Co. 
Summit Mines. 
Room Run Mines. 
Other Shippers. 

Total Mauch Chunk. 

Mauch Chuuk Region. 
Hazleton. 
Upper Lehigh. 
Wyoming. 

Grand Total. 
Corresjooding week last year. 
Increase . 
Decrease. 

at Plymouth Bridge. 

679,587 00 648,479 07 
,, 540,887 08 508,777 19 

1 88,749 171 
1 ••••! 

89,701 08 

579,687 00 648,479 07 
1 458 02 486 19 

3,585 06 8,291 08 
1 15.184 00 14,584 11 

4,174 00 . 4,174 00 
1 4,184 06 4.184 06 

1,851 07 1,671 16 
1 2,259 07 2,259 07 

1,642 07 

612,923 15 574,081 15 

Milroad. 
March 20,1S69. 

( WEEK. 1 TOffAL. 
Tons. Cwt. Tons. Cwt 

885 18 
1 21 07 

....i 
3,679 01 

291 ilj 8.169 11 

" 1,318 03 13,943 1 6 

818 04 4,572 02 

6,3-29’07 j 50,266 08 

iss’ir 8.441 05 
817 18, 1,395 05 

682 19 
I.IOS 08 

567 06 8.309 10 

, 1 5,923 16 

1366 18 
3,2.56 09 

i 
200 0" 

....1 
948 03j 10,201 09 

10.258 ISj 107,235 18 

. i 2,745 18 

1 

34,391 03 

2,746 18' 34,391 03 

.! 14:1 19 4:30 16 
1 25 05 
• 205 17 

. • 11 07 251 11 
1 1 127 05 

25 10 182 12 
1 1 99 01 

•1 i 99 18 

’j ....i 
83 03 

57 08' 6:i a5 

•1 
138 15 

!| 16 10 88 14 
! 78 14 

2:« 06 
1 1 

1,606 18 

3,114 03 40,891 17 

! 
6,994 17 

8,114 03 46,.386 14 

. 1 . 8,114 03 46,886 14 

.1 265 06 1,606 18 
i 2,745 18 34,391 08 

.1 10,253 13 107,285 13 

.! 16.879 0.'. 189.670 03 

. 1 9,475 09 61.579 08 

.j 6.903 16 128.090 15 

.i I.\0.30 ftS 171.115 13 

. 1 756 O.') 7,6.51 19 

. 1 .'>35 19 6.004 10 

.| .'16 Is 4,898 01 

PBOVINCIAL. 
Duty, $1 25 Coarse. Slack. 

Gold. Gold. 
Block House.1175^1 75 
Gowrio. 1 75 75 
Llngan. 1 75 75 
Sydney. 2 13* 71* 
Pictou. 2 13* 1 18* 
Little Glace Bay. 1 76 1 00 

Prices of Qaa Coala. 
March, 1869. 

car load. $6 60 @6 80 lbs., delivered. 8 75 9 25 Messrs. Vivian, Younger A Bond, under date of March 5, write•*Tbaro 
PittAton aod Plymouth.. 6 26 6 76 Ocor^os C'k A Cumber* hw been more a&iinatfon Id West CoMt produce, ftnd a fiilr Dumber of truns* 
Shamokin R., or W. Ash 6 25 6 60 land f. o. b. at Locust actions have been effocted. About 1.200 tona of Chill bara were told, the 
Lykena VaUey, R. A. 6 86 Point for shipping. 6 00 hulk of which were at 721. cash, and 781. arrival; also 226 tons of l.'.ta ingots. 

At HkTie de Grace, Xd. .^^hout 900 tons of ores of 18 per cent, to arid vs in Liverpool 

Wittes£^e sSidTttston Trevorton R. A. of bars at 721. cash, without any holders being fouSd to meet the price. 
^ ^ English raw and manufactured, also fine forolg’n, ha**# been in small demand.*' 

^ At Oeorgetowni D. C. and Alexandria, Va*. ~ -o- 
George s Creek and Cumberland f. o. b. (^4 76 Bometning liiKe a Rope. 

Prices of Qaa Coala. - 

PBOVINCIAL. AMBEICAX. Afis’s GozcUe savs: “ Some time ago, we noticed, from 
Duty, $1 25 Coarse. Slack. Coarse. Slack, ail American paper, tlie manufacture of tlie largest rope in 

Block House.Westmoreland Co ...IS 't’orld if we remember riglitly, tliat rope weigbed 
Gowrio. 1 76 75 Dc8i>ard Coal Co. 8 60 8 00 Just twenty tons. A rope 18 uow being manufactured at 
.1 J* 3®, ® ®2 ® S® tbe Universe Works, of Messrs. John and Edwin Wright 

Sydney. 2 13* 71* Newburgh Orrel Gas.. 8 50 8 00 i i v’ i i • i i , i i- ” 
Pictou..2 13* 118* West Fairmont Gas Coal. TOO Hiiuiingliam and London, which completely eclipses all 
Little Glace Bay. 1 76 1 00 Powelton Gas Coal. . .8 00 7 00 previous achievements, literally Speaking, in the Same line. 
Caledonia.. 1 60 round wire rope, 5 1-4 inches in circumference, 11.000 

Prices ot Foreign Coals. yards long, and weighing upwards of sixty tons. The 
rope consists of six strands, ten wires in each strand, and 

Corrected weekly b/pi^’xVLB^ i'BOS?!i2 Pine Street, N. T. 
Liverpool Gas Caking.$ 9 601 Liverpool UouseCauneJ 18 00 1* 00 Wire IS 720,000 yards, or 412 1-2 inilcs; the SIX strands sur- 

- “ Cannel......... 14M “ “ Orrel. 16 00 Is 00 rounding a hemp centre of 27 threads of rope yarn being 
Per ton 2240 lbs., tx. ship, ir rbx i. ii \ .i*^v ^ 
PRICES FROM YARD. made iioin Petersburgh clean hemp, eacli thread meosur* 

AMBBICAX. 
Mack. Coarse. Slack. 
Gold. Currency. 

I 75 Westmoreland Co ...$8 50 |S 00 
75 Dc8i>ard Coal Co. 8 50 8 00 
75 Penn. 8 60 8 00 
71* Newburgh Orrel Gaa.. 8 50 8 00 

1 18* West Fairmont Gaa Coal. T 00 
1 00 Powelton Gas Coal. ..8 00 7 00 

Prices ot Foreign Coals. 
March. 

Duty, |1 25 per ton. 
Corrected weekly by Pabmblbe Bbos., 82 Pine Street, N. T. 

Per ton 2000 lb., delivered. 

Coal Freights. 
(Corrected Weekly). 

Fi eights on Coal Sea-borne from Port Bichmond, Philadelphia. 
March 18,1309.—From Philadelphia and Beading R. R. Wharves, Phila., to 
Baneor. I New London..1 80 

Lynn.and dischargiug 2 50 Csmbridgeport 
Portland.2 OO 2 60 Dorchester_ 
Fall River. 2 00 Fair Haven- 

)M YARD. made from Petersburgh clean hemp, eacli thread meosur* 
Iverp-l House Can'l,scr'd|l8 00 20 00 15,000 yards. Or a little Over 230 miles. On the com- 
)., delivered. plfction of iliG uiaii'imcture tlie rope finiilly receives a good 
‘eights. coat of composition of Stockholm tar and boiled linseed 
Weekly) 
1 Port Bichmond, Philadelphia. Messis. Webster ami Horsfall’s 
id Reading B. R. Wharves, Phila., to P^t^nt cliarcoiil wire, niaiinfactiired at Hay Mill, near Rir- 
New London. 1 80 mingliam. The wire is all tested, and is guaninteed by tlie 
Dover.  2 60 contract not to stritcli more than six per cent, at furthest. 
Cohasset Narrows.. 2 60 ...ithmit binnlfncro 
Cambridgeport.  2 76 " UmHIt DieaKage. 
Dorchester.. 2 60 The samples which we saw tested, after a tremendous 
G?!u”ste*r“.V.V.V.V.V.;.";T.7r 275 stuiln, broke jut at four per cent. The hempen portion 

2 601 Lawrence.’.!!’.’.!’..!.’.'.’.’.!—’— 8 00 of the Ficiich Atlantic Cable is now in process of i 
Newport....... 2 00 Old Cambridge..2 53 factiiie by the same firm, Mr, Horsfall supplying a lar"e 
N^wbuiTport .. 2 60 Koxbury.. 2 75 portion of the iron Wire.” 
Portsmouth.. 2 60 Salisbury.... 2 75 , , _ , 
Charleston. 1 75 2 00 Greenport.. 2 00 • 
DanverBport....anddischarg^g2 60 Norwkh.— — 2M —Hacr, an eminent German physician and oculist, says 
B^eriyir.!!!!!!!!!.'.!!!!”... 2 50 New Riic’hel’te!!!!!!!!!!!! l so 140 that blue eyes are capable of supporting a much longer 

34,391 03 Charlestown. 2 50 Sag Harbor 
Hingham. 2 50 Sjpuyten Duyvcl. 
Marblehead. 2 50 Willlsmsbu-s_ 

34,391 03 Nantucket..2 SO .lersey City... 

t w and more violent tension than black ones. The strength 
j 35 and duration of the sigtit depend on the different color of 
1 85 the eyes, and that depends upon a greater or less degree of 

4;«,16 pl^vin^^ovsm1“ AleCl“'!!!!!!!!!’-= \ Ti, cleaiiie^ of the pupil, as the defects of the sight depend 

205 17 Calais.. 2 75 Wilmington, Del..75 jt results that ill this point of view blue eyes are infi¬ 

ll 05 U^ken?^!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.... ISstGreenwich!!!!!!!!!!.!!!! 200 nitely better than black. Tlie former, therefore, possesses 
182 12 Hyannis. 2 25 Albany. 1 95 iu a more eminent degree than the latter the perfections 

Nahani!!!!:!!!!!!^d ”d’rsihar^c2M TrTy^''!"':!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! li adapted to their functions. The same author has also re- Nahani.and discharge 2 60 
Weymouth.aud towing 2 60 

Port Cslidonia 

Provincial Freights. 
TO NEW YORK. TO BOSTON. 

Sydney.$ Sydney. 
. Llngan. 
. Cow Bay. 
. Port Cslidonia. 
y. Little Glace Bay. 

From Elizabethport and Fort Johnson. 
1 . - ♦1 25 
1 75 2 25 Newport. . 1 40 
1 1.5- New York.. . 60 
1 40- Norwalk. . 1 

_ ^ , Norwich. . 1 30 
_ Pawtucket and towing. 

' Portland. . 1 76 
— — Portsmouth. . 2 00 

1 .V5- Providence. . 1 40 
2 00 - Salem. , 1 75 
1 15- Augusta. . 8 no 

New Oi'lcains. . 2 70 

Foreign Freights. 
New Ca.stle and Ports on Tyne.£15<^AI8 keel. 
Liverpool .... ...... 12a. 6d.^^l5a. ton. 
Anatfilian” . .. 9 .Wf.lO 00 I Lehleh.15 50(ai6 (K 

marked that black eyes are more subject to cataracts; and 
he abo observes, that out of twenty persons with black 
eyes, you find not one that is perfectly satisfied with them. 
In this particular, then, it must be admitted that blue eyes 
are better adapted to their purpose than black ones. Baer, 
we think, must be blue-eyed. 

—The La Salle says: Messrs. Matthieson & Hege- 
ler, ol La Salle, Illinois, consume one hundred tons of Coal 

~ ~ every twenty-four hours, at their zinc works. We under- 
-stand that these gentlemen intend to sink a coal shaft for 
~~ their own express use. They are enlarging their work.s by 
_building new furnaces, and will soon jiut up a foundry, ma¬ 

chine shops, iimt other buildings, which arc needed to ac- 
_commodate them in the immense business tlu-y are enrry- 
-ing on. The zinc works of these gentlemen are destined 
^ ^ to he the most colossol of any manufacturing woi ks in the 

West. 
- - 

■ kocl, 
ton. — When wilting by common ink has become faded by 

Bellingham Bay. 

Delivered at Coal Port for shiiiment by canal. 

ToUl. 16.87905 189.( 

At Philadelphia, March 24, 1869. 
Lehigh L'|, and St'inb't.. 7 00 “ Egg and Stove. 

“ Bivikon and Egg.. 6 ."lO “ Chestnut. 
“ Stove. 7 00 Locust Mount Lump_4 75 
“ Chestnut. 6 2.) “ Steamboat. 4 7.'> 

_10 00 ... I 
Prices of Coal by the Cargo. 

“ Stove. 7 00 Locust Mount Lump_4 75 
“ Chestnnt. 6 2.) “ Steamboat. 4 7.'> 

Schuylkill R. A. “ Broken ... 4 75 
" Chestnut. " Egg.4 75 

W. A. Lump.. “ Stove.5 00 
'• Broken. " Chestnut,. 4 50 

SI’ECIAL COALS. 

L,rbcrrv Coal. 5 00 6 50 Burnside It. .V.Kgg.A St. 
Shamokin. 4 75 Powelton Coal Co. 5 00 
Franklin, (Lykens Val.). 5 25 Hill A Harri.s, Egg A St. 
Broad Top. 5 00 Henry Clay, l^g A St... 4 ."iO 

Dealeis in these coala may be found iu our advertising columns. 

Powelton Coal at Philadelphia, March, 1869- 

I [cOBEBCTEn WEEKLY.] 
At New York, March 10,1869. 

Schiiviklll R. A., choice .♦ .... ♦.... Schuylkill Chestnnt.. .f.. 
Ordinary. LehighW.A.L'p old Co.. .. 

“ W. A. Lump. “ Broken. 
“ Steamboat. “ liirir. 
“ Broken. “ Stove. 

I ii Kgg. “ Chestnut. 
i “ Stove . Shamokin. 
! Sl’Et^lAI, CO.tLS.—Dealbbs' Qcotatioxs. 

wilh liydroclilDi ic iic d. Either of these washes sh )u1d be 
7 Cargo. | yciy carefully upplle l, so that the ink may a it spread. 
BEKLT.] --■ 

•h^ Jktu^ChMtnnt $ — good v;i uisil for maps, I li rts. e igiaviligs, etc., is 
ehighW.A.L'pold Co„ !!!! « 6.5 made linm two pai !s of spirits of turpeetine with one p iit 
“ Broken. 5 25 | of Cuoailu balsam, when ihe paper has been sized over with 

I!   5 ^ ' a solii'.ioii of gelatine in water, to pr. vent the varnish from 
“ Chestnut.!!!!!!!!... 4 70 stiiking tlllOllgli. 
lamokin. 4 75 _ _ . 

® ®® 1 Diam'd Vein R.A.,8ch'kill ... 
, I Locust Dale W. A., " . . . 

I Old Co.'s W. A. Lehigh.. 6 00 
Mt. Pleasant. 6 00 

* ■''*? I Honey Brook “ Lehigh 5 25 « Oo Buck Mountain... 
* 7.1 , Harlciifh “ " 5 25 6 IK> | Fulton. ! Harleigh 

■ Spring M'n 
I Sugar Creek 

6 25 6 00 Stout. 5 
5 2.5 6 00 New England Red Ash.. 
5 26 6 00 Wyoming. 6 00 

4 60 ' 
4 90 Lump 

Steamboat. 
Broken.... 
Egg. 
Stove. 
Chestnut... 

Drawback. 
90 
90 
70 

Scranton (kial at Ehzabet^rti March) 1869. i 
(Corrected weekly by I>. L. A W. K. K. Co. [BY RAILROAD.] 

&;!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!! 175 !!!! 1 fc.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.’.!! s w !!!! To Port Bicim^, Phii^eiphia. , 
Grate. 4 76 .... 1 Chestnut. 4 25 .... : Philadelphia and Keadinff Eallroad, from JK-haylkill Haven 00 , 

VwiAA. Pa.i Mf WAivknwfl-K 1 fifio The followlntr are th« drawbacks allowed OD all coal shipped Last Of Ncw | 
Prices for Pittston Coal at Hewourgn, Karen, 1869* 1 and booth of c.ipe Henry, until further notice. i 

T * H 6. A AA - Drawbw:k. Freight. Nett 1 
Lump, per ton, 2240 lbs.. 4 50_ Egg « .i - 4 60 _ nn *2 II 10 1 

Crate “ “ 4 50.... I Chestnut “ “ .... 4 40 i Ste^boat. •• 1 80 i 
1 Broken. ^ 

70c. Freight to New York. i SU^’e.M 2!! 1 60 | 

• Lackawanna at Bondont, March, 1869. Cheatnnt’.’.’......................... 7o 2 .. laoi 
Lump. 4 60 .... I Egg. 4 70 .... 1 From Port Carbon, 8 cents per tea inofs. 

. IS ""I .1 m •••• To EUzahothport. . , „ J 
66 cents Freight to New York. j Elizabethport. 18®, 

Lehigh Coal at Mauch Chuuk. ‘ 
March, 1969. | ,. ^ ! 

Uhigh L‘p and Steamboat.. ..$3 60 I Stove.15 25 ; 8bipi>lng Expenses at Elizabethport. ■» | 
Broken and Egg. 8 60 | Chestnut. 4 75 ^ ... 2 84 

$2 85FreigbttoPhlUdelphta. .To Port Johl^^n.. ! 

From Port Carbon, 8 cents per tco miors. 

:> 25 — Ti»c largest ficliool of applied science in the world is the 
I Ecolo Ceatiale tie# des Arts ct Manufactures, in 

6.50 I’aii- It lias .XX) pupils, and the number of applications Is al- 
6 50 ways twice as large as the number of vacancies. The period of 
— study occupies three years. It is thoroughly adapted to indus- 

trial science. The heads of the subjects of the lirst and second 
years arc applied mechanics; tbe construction and erection of 
machinery,; analytical industrial, and agricultural chemistry; 
natural philosophy in application to the arts; metallurgy, min- 

t2 on ! b'cohigy and mining. 
Nt^ j Among ‘.1,000 young men who have left this school, the career 

[ of 1,094 has been recently traced, and the issue was this : 247 
Nett I had died, while of the others 480 were engineers or superior ofll- 
|1 to j cers of railroads ; 54 were mechanical engineers ; 124 were iron 

J ^ iron masters; 2^ manufactures of considerable eminence; 55 
1 80 architects ; 35 contractors for public works; 42 professors of the 
1 50 I applied sciences. The rest tilled honorable posts in trade or iu 
' I the service of the French or foreign governments. 

To Elizabetliport. . , ' 
L. V. Railroad from Mauch Chunk to Easton.• * 
C. E. E., N. J., Easton to Elizabethport. i ®® 

Lehigh Coal at Elizabethport, March, 1869. 
Lump. 6 00  I Stove. 8 75 
Steamboat and Broken.. 5 00 .... I Chestnnt. 8 25 
Egg. 6 00  I 

00c. Freight to New York. 

WUkeebarre Coal at Hobokeui Marehi 1869. 
(Corrected by Wilkeebeire Coel A Iron Co.) 

Lamp. 4 76 .... I Egg. 4 75 
Steamer. 4 75 _ Stove..-. 6 00 
Broken. 4 75 .... I Cheetnut. 4 50 

46 cents Fr^bt to New York. 

,To Port Johmon. , , 
t ..• } 
i C.E.E.ofN. J. 7 “ 
Shipping Ezpenaee. 

Qlobe Gold and Silver Mining Company. 

The reader will find published elsewhere the advertisement of 
this company, offering a portion of its stock for sale. The mines 

” of Alpine County, California, have attracted considerable atten- 
„ ,, 2 92 tion of late, and the Globe Company—one of the most recent 
total. I_,__,_ 

To Hoboken. 

' ".!'.!!!’.!!! l.«« } We see' by the Alpint Miner, published in that locality, that 
I Shipping Expenses.. the work is being vigorously pushed at the mine, and definite 

I Total. 

I organizations in that locality—is particularly distinguished for 
1 04 the enterprise of its management 

12 9j I results may soon be expected. 
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WESTERN A OOBCPANT, Proprleton 

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Editob. 

OFFICE, 87 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

By pnltUablng eontribntloni, the Jovbhal or MntiHO does not neceawrlly 

•ndora* the poiltlons Buumed by contribaton. 

Fnbliihod Every tetnrdaj Momiaf. 

TERMS.—SuMCEimon, $4 00 per ennum. In ndTnnee; $2 29 for tiz 
aontbi. Single copies, Ten Cents. New Yor^ City subscribers sre required 
to psy 00 cents s yesr eztrs for dellrery. AnTEBTisiNtt: Twenty-flye cents 

Une oi nine words for esch Insertion Inside, snd forty cents outside. 
Terms invsrlsbljr cash In sdrsnce. 

DESIGNING, WOOD ENGRAVING, 

LITHOGRAPHING end JOB PRINTING 

Ezecuted In elegsnt style, on ressonsble terms. 

NEW AGENCY.—Gzo. E. CuniiiNes hss been sppointed onr sole sgent 
In Philsdelpbls, Ps., for the Amzbicak Joukrai. or Mihiho, our new psper, 

the HARurAOTUREB AND Bdildeb, snd our Spsnish psper, El Cobbeo His- 

rARO'AMEBiCARO. HIs sddress Is 154 South Fourth street, Philsdelpbls, Ps., 

where nil Informstlon resi>ecting communicstlons, subscriptions snd sdrer- 

tlsements for these pspers will be glsdly glren to those who msy wish to 
esTor us with s cell. 

in msETuR remltisnces lot sobscriptlnns, slwsys procure s drsft on New 
York, or s Pont Offlct Monty Order. If fiosslble. Where neither of these 
csn be prficured, send the money, hut nltrnya «n a reyietersd letter. The 
regIstrstioD fee hss been reduced \ofifteen cents, snd the present registrs- 
tion system hss been found by,the |>ostal Authorities to be vlrtuslly sn sb- 
solnte protection sgsinst losses by mall All Postmasters sre obliged to 
register letters whenever requested to do so. 

Corresi>ondents, ezcbsnges snd others Addressing ns should be t»- 
tremely earful to write “.Iol'enal of Miriro,” instesd ol “Hinino 
JocERAL,” snd to give the number of our Box st the Post Office, which is 
S96II, to ensure si^e esrrisge. Communicstlons intended fur publicstion 
should be plsinly written, and on one side of the paper only. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1869. 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER. 

EorroBiALS.-Perpetual Motion, Association of the American Instl- 
Force, Energy, Etc.—Roasting and tute. 
Smelting Ores In Cakes—The Eller- Correhporderce.—The Schoolmaster 
hausen Process—White Pine—Sul- Abroad. 
phur and Mercury-Tribute to Misoellart—The Rlvot Process- 
Science—The Channel Bridge. Olacial Scratches st Fair Haven— 

Oeioi.ral Papers.—The Chemical Aluminum. 
Operations, No. XII., by Prof. Ilin-Miriro Spumart.—Gold ABiltee: 
riebs. —Tbo Effect of Light on Min- Nevada—Cleanings from Mr. Kay- 
oral Oils—Copjier and its Uses in inond's Report-Montana, 
the Arts. New Pcblicatiorr. 

iLLtsTRATiORS.—Annular Diamond- Arswebs to Coeberporderts. 
Pointed Rock Drill. Review or the Ibor Teade. 

Peactical Letters.—Ventilation. | Review or the Coal Teade. 
SoiERTiric Meetirus.—Polytechnic Miriro and Other Stoces. 

IMetal Maeeet. 

NOTICE TO COBRESPONDENTB 

In consequence of a new regulation recently adopted by the 

Postmaster of this city to facilitate the early delivery of mail mat¬ 

ter, we have to request our correspondents, in addressing ns, to 

give the number of our post-ofBce box. No. 5,969, in lieu of, or in 

connection with our business office address. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

We Icaru from the publishers of the private edition of Mr. 
Raymond's Report to tlie Secretary of the Treasury on the 
Mines of the West that the price of the book is H«1 76, in¬ 
stead of $l .10, per copy, as was erroneously announced in 
our editorial columns last week. We arc ready to send the 
report, post-paid, to any part of the country, on receipt of 
the above price. Western «fc Company, 

37 Park Row, K, Y. 

--■ 

PERPETUAL MOTION-FORCE, ENERGY, ETC 

We remarked lately, in speaking of the proper use of the 
words weight, loree and power, that the majority of all 
attempts at perpetual motion originated in the confusion 

jirensure with/oire, and the consequent conclusion that 
simple pressure could produce a force which could be used 
to drive machinery. A correspondent (A. F., of N. Y.) in 
a letter published iu a recent number, protests against this 
remark, and says that “ people who have studied and who 
understand the works of Rankine, will never be led into 
sucli an error as the one quoted, and will not be caught in 
search of perpetual motion.” To this we reply that the 
seekers alter perpetual motion do not belong to the class 
of people who have thoroughly studied mechanics. The 
latter will, of course, not be so foolish as to be misled even 
by the improper use of terms to which they have become 
accustomed ; but it is the ignorant Tvho take words for 
things, and on the supposed authority of Rankine and 
others, imagine that a certain number of pounds, or a 
8pring,becnu5e they exert a pressure, really constitute a force 
—in other words, that they can drive machinery by simple 
pressure. We have beeu personally consulted, during the 
last ten years, by eleven different persons, who supposed 
they had discovered perpetual motion; and, of these 
eleven, no less than nine had based their inventions on 

his lundamental error, imagioiog that simple pressure or 

attraction would produce the perpetual force. Our state¬ 
ment was, therefore, founded on experience. 

What we desire is simply that the word force should 
always be used in the same sense. As the matter now 
stands, this word is employed in books on mechanics 
in two very different significations: first, in its com¬ 
mon acceptation, as, for instance, “force driving ma¬ 
chinery and secondly, as synonomous with pressure, as 
our correspondent uses it when he says: “ the force most 
convenient for measuring other forces is gravity. A pres¬ 
sure, the tension of a spring or rope, the attraction of a 
magnet, etc., are not ‘ matter,’ although they can lie ex¬ 
pressed and measured in pounds.” To this we reply that 
pressure, tension of springs or magnetic attractions, strictly 
8peaking,cannot 'ue numerically expressed and measured in 
terms ot matter, but rather in terms of the pressure exerted 
by a certain amount of matter, acted upon by gravitation. 

Wc have then either to drop the use of the word force in 
the common acceptation of the word, and speak no more 
of “ force driving machinery,” or we have to drop its use 
as a measure of simple pressure and speak no more of a 
“force of 20 pounds.” We have chosen the latter alterna¬ 
tive. 
Our correspondent further gives an illustration of “ work,” 

instancing 500 bags of flour to be lifted 40 feet, ns a “ fixed 
amount ot work, wliicb may be expressed in foot-pounds, 
independent of time.” According to his previous commu¬ 
nication, he prefers, with Rankine, the term energy for 
foot-pounds, and therefore he would say, “ I have some 
energy to do, 500 bags of flour to carry up 40 feet higli.” 
Now, we maintain that time is a necessary element here, 
its amount may be undefined, left aH libitum, but it enters 
in the idea of work performed, and cannot be made in¬ 
finitely long. Therefore, the “ eminent Professor ” we 
mentioned would decidedly say: “ I have some teork to do,” 
or “ I want a certain poxrer to do the job.” 

It may be useless to argue about words, but when words 
convey ideas not well defined, it is very useful to settle, 
once for all, what we have to understand by them. The 
existing books on mechanics were mostly written before 
the late discoveries of the conservation of force (or, as per¬ 
haps our correspondent would prefer, “ conservation of en¬ 
ergies,”) and this defective use of language is therefore re¬ 
tained iu them. We are not “ attempting to overthrow a 
a perfectly consistent system;” wc wish only that in cases 
where the word “ force” is used in another than its ordi¬ 
nary sense, the words “ weight, pressure,” or any other 
which more correctly expresses the idea to be conveyed, 
might be substituted. Wc would retain the expression 
“paralellogram of forces” as correct; but the expression 
“ mechanical powers” should be rejected, as we shall show 
iu another article. 

THE ELLER8HAUSEN PROCESS. 

This new method of reducing iron ore to pigs, witbo® 
puddling, is attracting considerable attention in westen 
New York and Pennsylvania. The Messrs. Shobnbeboh, 

of Pittsburgh, Pa., have arranged for the treatment of the 
product of their two furnaces on the Ellershausen plu, 
and expect great improvement in the quality of their iron. 
The iron is run from the blast furnace into a large ladle oi 
“shank,” the capacity of which varies from eight k 
twelve tons. After the iron ceases to flow from the fat. 
naces, the contents of the ladle are run out into moulds, 
situated on the outer edge of a circular revolving tabltl 
During the running of the iron into the moulds, pulver¬ 
ized iron ore (Port Henry, Lake Champlain ore is used) 
is mixed with the iron in layers, alternately of ore and 
iron, until the moulds are full. The result is that the iron 
becomes generally decarbonized, and only requires heat¬ 
ing to prepare it for the squeezer or hammer, previous to 
being rolled into bars. 

We incline to the opinion that whatever there may be of 
economy or practicability in the Ellershausen process, will 
depend largely, if not entirely, upon the quality of the ore 
used. The ore of Lake Champlain is magnetic, and per¬ 
haps quite pure in comparison with others that we might 
name. The separation of the component ingredients of 
the ore, its decarbouization, the effects of sulphur and phos¬ 
phorus iu its texture, arc matters which, in the absence of 
the puddling furnace, it may become difficult to manage; 
but if the experimeut of the Siioenbergers shall demon¬ 
strate the practicability of the new method, it will be good 
news to iron-masters. Meanwhile, wc should be glad to; 
bear of experiments with the Iron Mountain, Lake Supe¬ 
rior, or Herkimer (N. Y.) orts. 
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WHITE PINE. 

ROASTING AND SMELTING ORES IN CAKES. 

The Sjciete Coignet of Paris has patented in France and 
England a process for treating ores which have to be roast¬ 
ed or smelted, by reducing them to powder and moulding 
them, together with the necessary carbon, lime, fluxes, etc., 
into blocks or cakes, by a method similar to that employed 
in the manufacture of Coionet’s well-known beton or con¬ 
crete blocks. 

We doubt the originality of this idea. There is nothing 
new in the general plan, though there would be something 
very new in its economical, not to say metallurgical, suc¬ 
cess. For the purpose of roasting ores, similar attempts 
have been made both in Germany and in this country. An 
inventor by the name of McCulloch, if we remember 
rightly, introducedjsometliing of the kind ten or twelve 
years ago in California. More recently, Prof. Kent's pro- 

Our private advices confirm the frequent statements in the 
public press, that the “ White Pius fever” is on the increase. 
The coming summer is to witness a mining excitement far 
surpassing that which attendcl the discovery of Washoe, or 
Frazer’s River, or anything save the original rush to Califor¬ 
nia in the days of the first gold diggings. It will be of uo 
use for us to cry, “ Keep cool!” How can people keep cool 
when other people arc getting rich ? Thousands upon thous-1 
ands will crowd into the White Pine country ; there will be 
some dazzling successes and many brilliant failures. Proba-1 
bly every adventurer will come away either a “ made ” or a 
“ busted ” man. The enormous richness of the White Pine 
deposits is ascertained and abundantly confirmed; but the 
size of Treasure Hill, on which they occur, is ludicrously in¬ 
adequate to the population which is hastening to mine upon 
it. The probable result will be a scattering of thousands of 
hardy and experienced prospectors over the vast belt of vir¬ 
gin territory of which this district forms but a small part. 
If the explorations of this summer result in the discovery of 
one or two more Treasure Hills—and there is a fair chance of 
such a result—the impulse given to the now somewhat lan¬ 
guishing mining industry of the Pacific slope will be incal¬ 
culable. 

SULPHUR AND MERCURY. 

Our neighbor, the Scientijic American, iu speaking 
under this head of the well-known fact that sulphur is an 
antidote to mercurial vapors, and will, when present, ab¬ 
sorb them from any atmosphere in which they may exist, 
forming on its surface a coat of sulphide of mercury, look¬ 
ing like iron, recommends the casting of “statuettes, 
friezes, mouldings, flowers aud so forth cf sulphur, and the 

„ , , , . . , , ... 1 exposure of them to the vapor of mercury, and so obtain a 
cess for desulphurizing ores was based upon a similar idea;! , r i n - * n- ,, ... I number of articles, all wearing a metallic appearance, 
and the same thing was tried and reiected in Germany. It , . , , r , r i r . i « mi - ” •’ j I wlimli TTiov Dp rniinrl iispriil for nrnanipntal niirnnapa ” Tina 
seems to be well settled that nothing is more effectual in 
roasting than a free supply of air; and this is not secured 

I by caking the mineral. Kernel roasting is notoriously im- 
i perfect; and the only advantage it can claim is the saving 
effected in the avoidance of pulverization and the substitu¬ 
tion of cheap kilns or heaps for the more expensive rever¬ 
beratory and skilled labor. But when au ore is once pul¬ 
verized, the reverberatory, or, still better, the terrace fur¬ 
nace, would be preferable to a process which deliberately 
sacrifices the advantage cf the pulverized condition by re¬ 
constructing the lumps which Lave been laboriously dc- 

! stroyed. The plea that iu this way an intimate mixture 
! with fluxes, etc., may be effected, is not somid. The mix- 
I ture of materials used iu roasting is already intimate 
I enough in the reverberatory, and in such chloridizing fur- 
I naces as Stktefeldt's. 

' For purposes of actual smelting, this process may be 
I found useful, though we must deny it the merit of novelty, 
I unless there is some original feature in the furnace pro- 
I posed, of which we have at present uo knowledge. But 
{every practical metallurgist will doubt the economy of 
crushing ores simply to have the pleasure of sticking the 

I pieces together again, when the beat of a smelting furnace 
I will secure, under the management of average skill, all the 
mecUfiaiQal objects.desired. 

which may be found useful for ornamental purposes.” This 
suggestion is unfortunately rendered useless by practi¬ 
cal facts, as it is well kuown that sulphur casts can serve 
but a temporary purpose, as moulds for electrolyping, etc. 
The strongly crystallioe structure adopted by the sulphur 
in cooling makes sulphur casts so very brittle that sooner 
or later they fall to pieces by the natural changes of tem¬ 
perature. Often the simple touch of the warm hand is suf¬ 
ficient to cause a statuette of sulpliur to fall in fifty pieces. 
This may be obviated to a slight degree by careful anneal¬ 
ing, but even then the material is exceedingly fragile. 

Tribute to Science. 

M. Bout 
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The nomination of Professor Charles W. Elliott, of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, to the Presi¬ 
dency of Harvard is a strong proof of the power of the 
new movement for the introduction of natural 
science into the curriculum of a “ liberal education.” 
Prof. Elliott, being a young man, should be all the better 
qualified to command the sympathy aud arouse the 
enthusiasm of the young men under his charge. Yet, after 
all, this nomination strikes us as a strange one. We are 
not aware that Professor Elliott's eminence, either among 
the scientific men of tlie country or among those of his 
own State, is such as to entirely jastiiy this great distinc- 
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tion; and, while we cordially rejoice that the choice of the j 
corporation has fallen on a member of the class to which 
he belongs, and congratulate him upon his nomination, 
ve cannot help feeling that the world, or even the United 
States, or even Massachusetts, or even Boston, contains 
many votaries of science and masters of the philosophy of 
education, whose appointment would have seemed more 
natural. Perhaps the future will prove that this, like 
many another “irregular promotion,” is ju-tided by suc¬ 
cess. The responsibility of final choice now rests upon the 
overseers. 

The Channel Bridge- 

M. Boutet’s plan for connecting Europe and England 
by means of a bridge across the British Channel has been 
severely criticised by Engineering and other papers, 
and as warmly defended by the friends of the inventor. 
We have not meddled hitherto with the discussion ; but 
we note with interest the statement that a practical de¬ 
monstration of the soundness of M. Boutet’s theory is 
about to be undertaken in the construction of a viaduct 
from the French coast to the insular town of St. Malo. Of 
course neither the depth of the water nor the lengtli of the 
viaduct would be such in this case as to present a com¬ 
plete analogy to the Channel Bridge ; but we believe the 
point most vehemently assailed in M. Boutet’s plan is the 
mode of conslruction ; and this might be very well illus¬ 
trated by the enterprise now proposed. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

The MiNEKALOor of Nova sootia. A Ileporl to the Piovincial 
Government, by Henbv How, 1>. C. L., I'roftenor of Chemietry ami 

Kotnral Hietory, Univereily of Kbiyn College,, WindKor, .V. .S', vtc., 

etc. Halifax: Ciiaelrs Annand, 1S69. 

This report contains in 21T octavo i>a"es ranch clearly arranged and val¬ 

uable infurraation concerning the minerals of our neighbor province. Among 

the incidental benefits conferre<l upon the world by the Paris Kxposition 

must be included the great number of works on 8|iecial scientific or jiractl- 

cal subjects to which it has given rise. The (Commissioners of tlie United 

States have presented a series of valuable papers as tlie result of tlieir obser¬ 

vations abroad ; and this report of Professor How to the Nova Scotia (lov- 

ernment may be cited as an example of the opposite class, being, mainly, a 

record of observations at home, called forth by the interest awakens<i abroad. 

The Honorable Mention awarded to the Professor's “Sketch of the Mineralogy 

of Nova Scotia, os illustratu<l by the specimens sent to the Paris Exhibition," 

aroused the home government to emi>loy him in a more exteailed work, of 
which this volume is the very acceptable result. The report bears date .Tune 

1, ISdS, and constitutes the most recent trustworthy exhibit of the subject. 

Van Nostrand’s Eclectic Enoineebixo Magazine, for 
March, is fully equal to the numbers that preceded. Mr. Holley shows him- 

lolf no less skillful in his editorial work than in his original publications. 

Not every one has the gift to select, condense and arrange with judgment 
the materials of an interesting and valuable magazine. Mr. Holley's suoccsb 

in bis new sphere is well deserve<l. His design for the cover of the magazine 

is fanciful, but not effective. 

Treatise on the Power op Water as Applied to Drive Flour 
Mills, AND TO Give Motion TO Ti-rbines AND Other Hydrostatic En¬ 

gines. By .losEi-ii Glynn, F. It. S. Third, Edition. Ilerieed and En¬ 

larged. New York: 1). Van Nostrand, 1869. 

It is a pleasure to sec an old and valnetl frien'*., like this little work by Mr. 

Glynn, maintaining its well deserved popularity, and reaching a third edi¬ 

tion besides an American reprint. The range of subjects treated in this 

volume is very wide, and almost all the data required in calculations relating 

to the flow of water; sources of supply of water; horizontal water wheels; 

turbines; undershot, overshot and breast w heels; water-pressure engines, 

and water-rams, etc., arc given very fully, and in such a shape that they ran 

be reailily useil by the practical man. The publishers have certainly laid 

l>utb students and practical men under deep obligations by this reprint. 

M. E. H., OF Iowa—Says he Las “4,000 feet of two-inch pipe 

from a spring which is 80 feet higher than the deiivery end, but the water 

rises at that point 15 feet. The pipe runs in a straight line, having a descent 

of IS feet the first 1,000, the remainder level to the upright delivery.” If 

your measures of heights are correct, and your pipe without leakage,sttach a 

suction pump to your deiivery pipe to start the water to the level of your 

supply. This will remove all air which may be entrapped in accidental bends 

of the pipe, which is the usual cause of the trouble of which you complain. 

When once It has reached this level you may remove your suction pump, as 

the level will be maintained when all air is removed. 

J. H., OF N. Y.—You cannot brown your gun-barrcl well with 

dilnteil nitric or sulphuric acid. The first acid will simply produce an une¬ 

qual rusting; the second will not affect it at all, except that when your barrel 

is not clean it will merely remove the rust. The best material for browning 

gun-barrels is butter of zinc. It is made by dissolving zinc in hydrochloric 

arid, and eva|iorating till a drop solidifies on cooling. Three parts of this 
chloride of zinc is mixed with two parts of olive oil, and, after the barrel has 

been cleaned and w armed. It is rubbed with this ointment. Or, a mixture is 

made of chloride of zinc, sulphate of copper, water and a little hydrochloric 

acid, and this is rc]>eatedly rubbed on the barrel. 

J. B., OF Pa.—Asks bow many horse-powers are required to 

drive an 8 or 10-Inch circular saw, running entirely in wood T That depends 

on the hardness of the wood, the thickness of the board, and the rapidity 

with which you wish to do the work. It may be dune with a fraction of one 

horse-power, and it may require ten horse-power. We have seen a caloric 

engine, which successfully drove several printing presses and turning lathes, 

entirely stopped by the throwing on of one circular saw. This fact illus¬ 

trates the amount of power which such a saw requires, compared with many 

other mechanical machines. 

N. O. H., OP Minn.—The soluble glass made by melting to¬ 
gether sand with an alkali, os soda or potash, or both, is worthless, when the 

sand is not in excess of the alkali; when there is more alkali than sand, it is 
readily soluble in .5 to 6 times its weight of boiling water, and is entirely 

unfit for lining cisterns. A good so-called water-glass must contain an ex¬ 

cess of silica or sand, and be only soluble in water under high pressure in a 

steam boiler ; but even then it has never fulfilled tho bigU expectations once 

entertained concerning it. 

E. M. S., OF La.—Common blue ink is simply a solution of 

Prussian blue in water, to which about one-tenth part of oxalic acid has been 

added to prevent its settling. Aniline colors of different shades of blue, dis¬ 

solved in vinegar or water and alcohol, produce divers other blue inks, 

which are preferable, as they do not attack metallic pens like the Prussian 

blue and oxalic acid inks. 

C. II. P., OF III.—Alcohol docs not answer to preserve mucil¬ 

age made of gum, starch or glue, as it is soon lost by cvaiioration. If you 

use acid, it is by no means immaterial what acid you employ. Most mineral 
acids destroy the mucilage; acetic acid is the kind most commonly used, but 

carbolic acid is the best. I f the odor is objectionable, any ethereal oil, as that 

ot cloves, bergamot, etc., is effective and more reliable than alcohol. 

T. T., OF N. Y.—There are now 70 substances known which 

are positively simple or elementary. Every new discovery in chemistry 

tends to prove more and more that the noble metals are elementary as well 

as coimnon metal.s, and that none of them can be produced by the combi¬ 

nation of other known or unknown elements., 

.1. E. B., OF Ind.—Steam engines weighing only 1C pounds per 

horse-power have never yet been heard of. Such machines could drive a 

flying machine and carry doubly their own weight. If you have such a ma¬ 

chine, bring it out. You have solved the great problem of flying through 
the air without the aid of balloons. 

T. B., OF III.—The less the specific gravity of coal oil the 

more intlaramablo it is. There is an exact relation between the specific gravity 
of such oils and the temperature at which they ignite. Dr. Van der Wetde , 

of this city, has published these facts in regard to petroleum oils in tho 

transactions of the American Institute, and in the floientijic American. 

N. O. II., OF Minn.—According to Dr. Steniiouse, the deo¬ 

dorizing and decolorizing effect of oliarcoal may be considerably increased by 

saturating it with a very diluted solution of salt of platinum, and igniting it 
afterwards. The platinum is redueed and adheres to the charcoal in a very 

purely divided state. 

I. D. S., OF Ind.—It is e-usy to find the aetual horse-power of 

a turbine wheel, by simply multiplying the weight of water in pounds 

falling every minute with the height through which it fails in feet, dividing 

the jiroduct by 33,IK)0, and substracting from 10 to 15 per cent, for lose. 

*«♦»»■- 
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part of the air which unites with the metal. The iron 
pshes likewise weigh more than the metal consumed. 
In the combustion of coal and snlphur the result of the 
combustion is a gas. We shall show afterwards that the 
combustion in these cases is also a aynthetia, an addition of 
apart of the air to the carbon or sulphur.* We shall very 
soon investigate this process a little closer (see Lavoisieb’e 

Experiments). 
99. Lead, when heated in a current of air, is converted 

into a yellow substance called litharge, or, if it has been 
fused, inaaakot. This product must, therefore, be consid¬ 
ered as burnt lead or lead oxide. The heating is performed 
in large flame furnaeea (Fig. —) or reverberatories, i, e., 
furnaces in which the flame passes from the fireplace, F, 
over an elevation, G, called the bridge, to the substance on 
the hearth, m m, and finally out at K. Through the open¬ 
ings, AA, a powerful blast is thrown in the hearth by means 
of bellows. 

100. Silver and gold do not burn in the air—this is one 
ot the reasons why they are called noble metals. 

Much of the lead smelted from lead ores contains a small 
amount of silver; a few hundreths of one per cent. This 
argentiferoua lead is heated as described above and subject¬ 
ed to a strong blast; it is thereby slowly converted into 
litharge, which fuses and runs olT, or sinks into the porous 
hearth. But the silver contained in the lead, being not 
combustible, remains finally perfectly pure on the hearth. 
This process ofextracting the silver from argentiferous lead 
is called eupellation; it is evidently similar to the combus¬ 
tion of wood—the remaining non-combustible ashes corres¬ 
ponding to the remaining non-combustible silver. 

101. This very same operation is performed on a small 
scale for the purpose of ascertaining tlie amount of silver 
in ores and coins. These are first smelted for lead, or, if 
coins, smelted with pure lead, and the resulting mass 
heated on a poroui hone-ash cupel (Fig, 46) in a so-called 
muffle. The weight of the silver bullion remaining and 
the known weight of the ore or coin taken gives the per¬ 
centage of silver in these bodies. 

20. DEFLAGRATION. 

102. Combustion may also be produced by heating the 
combustible with certain solids, like nitre. Since in this 
case the action usually is much more energetic than rvlien 
the combustible is heated in air, being mostly attended 
with noise or detonation, this peculiar mode of combustion 
is called deflagration. The simplest case of this kind is 
observed when small fragments of nitre aie thrown upon a 
red hot piece of charcoal. 

103. One case of deflagration is made use of in our mo¬ 
dern firearms and for blasting ; it is the ignition of gunpow¬ 
der, which is even attended with most powerful explosion 
when taking place in a confined space. 

Gunpowder is usually an intimate mixture of one part 
of sulphur and one part of soft charcoal with six parts of 
nitre. The mixture of sulphur and charcoal would bum 
gently in the air; but mixed with nitre, so as to constitu 
gunpowder, the combustion takes iilace with the well- 
known evolution of sudden force. 

104. In the laboratory, deflagration is often performed for 
the peaceful purpose of converting an insoluble substance 
into a soluble one, and for several tests. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

W. S. T., OF III.—Superintendent of works employing steam 

power, says he has tried every oilvertised mtans or substanec to ]irevent in- 

crastatlons in his boilers (the water being limey) with<iut avail until he used 

white oak bark, or rather poles of that wood, and since that time he has hail 

no trouble. He advises others using water impregnated with lime to do 

likewise. The connection is evident. The oak bark contains tannin and 

quercitic acid, which acids are well understood to combine with lime as a 
base, when lime is put in solution, and this compound will not attach itself 

to the boiler, or scale as the lime does, but remains in suspension, and may 

be blown off as mud. It arts on the same principle as the gum catechu, 

which enjoys great reputation for the same quality, also due to an acid which 

It contains. This acid, by boiling, is converted into tannic arid, and forms in 

bard water a tonnatc of lime which does not adhere to the vessels. 

T. W. II., OF Iowa—Asks “ Wliat is the expansive force of 

steam when cut off at half stroke, the pressure being 80 pounds per square 

inch ?” When cut off at half stroke the pressure at the end of the stroke 

would be 40 lbs. (as the steam has doulileil its volume), but as expansion 

cools the stc.-mi the reduction in |>re.ssure is more than that, and leaves only 

about 80 lbs. at tho eml of the stroke, which gives for the mean pressure of 

the second half of the stroke one-half of 80 by 30 or 55 pounds; and this com¬ 

bined with that of the first half gives one haif of 80 by .55 or 67..5 (lounds. This 

includes the attenuation of the steam : this number, however, must be fur¬ 

ther reduced for reasons explained in some of our eilitorials on the cut-off 
valves in former numbers of this paper. 

•T. W. H., OF Minn.—Asks if a belt running at a speed of 
2,400 feet per minute wili transmit more power than the same belt running 

1,600 feet per minute f We suppose that you mean that this greater velocity 

is obtained by using a larger pulley in the ratio of 2:3 ; in this case, the power 

transmitted will be less, namely, the power of your water engine, minus the 

increase of resistance due to the greater velocity; but as this increase of re- 

^stance is but small, the power transmitted will be [iractically atiout the 

same. If, however, you run your belt on the same pulley with greater ve¬ 

locity by running your engine more rapidly, of course yon use more power 

and transmit more power. In general, a belt transmits the power of the 

engine, whatever that power be, and it is best that pnlieys, etc., should be so 

arranged that the engine may run at a moderate speed. 

W. M., OF Conn.—Asks if we know of any steam engine with¬ 

out “ dead points," (single engine referred to) and if constructed simple in 

its parts and certain in working, would it be valuable? We have often seen 

such engines. Msny rotary engines are without dead points, but if you can 

bnild such an engine, reciprocating as you suggest, “ simple" and “ certain," 

•tc-i do 10 by all means. 

[WRITTEN FOR THF. AMERICAN JOURNAL OP MINING,] 

THE OHHMICAL OPERATIONS-ZIL 

BY PROF. O. IIINRICHS, OF THE IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY. 

19. COMBUSTION. 

There are many bodies which hum wlieu exposed to a 
more or less intense heat in the atmosphere. This process 
is called comhuation. 

The combustion of illuminating gas, oils, tallow, wood, 
coal, etc., is familiar to all; so is the combustion of sulphur 
and of pliosphorus. But that even most metals burn is 
not so well known. Of those, the now common metal, 
magnesium, is particularly noted for the dazzling white 
light whicli it emits when burning. It is sold in the shape 
of ribbons or flat wires. A piece of it held by an iron wire 
in tlie flame of an alcohol lamp, or a candle, or even a sin¬ 
gle match, very quickly commences to burn. If this llglit 
is to be used for the illumination of skating ponds or pub¬ 
lic squares, tlie wire is, by means of a clock-work, C B, reg¬ 
ularly pushed forward from its coils in the vessel, G, 
through the tube, A, where it burns in the focus of tlie re¬ 
flector, E ; tlie ichite metallic ash (or oxide) produced drops 
into the basin, F. Even iron burns with great splendor in 
a powerful galvanic curreiiU; the scales flying off from tlie 
white-hot iron under the hammer of the blacksmith are 
likewise burning iron ; and steel Jwatch-springs are burnt 
in the ox-Iiydrogen flame (which see). 

98. If the magnesium is burnt very carefully, all the ashes 
being collected, it will be found that the ash (oxide) pro¬ 
duced weighs two-thirds more than the metal burned; or 
three grammes of magnesium gives exactly five grammes 
of the oxide. Hence we see that in the combustion of tliis 
metal something is added to the same; and as the combus¬ 

tion takes place [in the air, it cannot be anything but a 

21. REDUCTION, 

105. This is the reverse of combustion, or the reproduc¬ 
tion of the metal from its oxide (the burnt metal). It will 
be remembered that reduction in the wet way was pro¬ 
duced by the insertion of a more soluble substance into the 
metallic solution ; here we will similarly have to mix the 
mebillic oxide with some substance being more combustible 
than tlie metnL Cheapness and the formation of a gaseous 
product of combustion make carbon (charcoal or coal) the 
most universal agent of reduction in the dry way. Still 
it cannot reduce all metallic oxides; for example, since 
magnesium is more combustible than cliarcoal, the latter 
cannot reduce the white magnesium oxide to metallic mag- 
neisum. 

Fig. — (omitted) represents the so-called blast-furnace 
used for tlie reduction of iron from those ores which cor¬ 
respond more or less to the product obtained by burning 
iron (and which will be described under tlie head of the 
native oxides). The iron blast-furnace is a double cone, 
18 feet in diameter at the widest part, B, and 50 feet high, 
built of the best firc lirick. Tlie ore and charcoal are 
tlirown in at the top. D, so as to form alternate layers in 
the furnace ; a powerful blast is blown into the mixture 
through the tuyeres, C, in order to produce the necessary 
heat. On the hearth, G, the metal and slag collect. The 
impurities of the ore and a proper/Mj: (see operation 16) 
added with the ore, produce an casibly fusible slag, which 
is continually flowing off. The heavier metal being under 
the slag, is at intervals tapped from near the bottom of the 
hearth. Hera the carbon (coal) reduces the iron oxide 
(ore) to iron. 

The iron thus obtained contains about five per cent, of 

* Th* ashM ramalnlDx after the oemboatton of coab u« merely the lacom- 

boetible impiuiUei of the eoeh 

a 
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carbon, sod is called pxQ or comI irm, )>eiDg used for cdstiu g j 

purposes. 

106. TLat iron really is much leas combustible than car¬ 
bon is now practically demonstrated on an iiiuuense scale 
id the Bessemer process for th« manufacture of steel. | 

Steel is iron containing al)out two per cent, of carbon. | 

Hence, in order to eonterl the cheap pig iron into the ex-1 

pensive steel, we need only to remove about three per cent.' 
of its carbon. For this purpose, Besseiier smelts several I 
tons of pig iron (often taken directly from the blast-furnace) | 
in large iron retorts, A, called converters. When molten, i 
he forces air through the fused iron from a pipe, P; at the 
high temperature of tlic fused iron, the air will bum all 
the carbon and also a part of the iron, together with any 
of the impurities. When all the carbon is burnt out, enough 
of the same pig iron is added to introduce again sufficient 
of carbon to make steel of the proper quality. By means 
of machinery the converter is now turned over in the direc¬ 
tion of the arrow, the steel poured into an iron bucket, B, 
and cast into the forms desired. By this process six tons of 
cast iron can at one operation be converted into excellent 
steel in alrout twenty minutes, making steel sufficiently 
cheap to be applied for rails on railways, f)r boiler-plates, 
bridges, etc. 

-* - 
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THE EFFECT OF UGHT ON MINERAL OILS. I 

BY UB. A. OTT. 

Herr Gbotowsky, of Halle, on the Saale, contributes 
some interesting communications to a German periodical 
on a new property of hydro carbon oils, which he has dis-1 
covered. Exposing various kinds of oils in glass flasks to 
the rays of the sun for a period of three months, he found 
invariably that they absorbed oxygen and converted it into 
ozone. The air was ozonized even iu well corked vessels, 
the effect being, however, to some degree dependent upon 
the color of the glass. The respective results were noted 
after the lapse of three mouths. Before enumerating 
them, it is perhaps appropriate to remark, that by the I 
term “ photogen,” oils from peat or bituminous coals arc 
meant, which distil between 21- and .152 deuiees Fahr., 
and posse.ss a specific graviiy <d' friiin 0.71*5 to 0.805. The 
term “solar oil ” is given by tlie Germans to oils having a 
specific gravity of from 0.830 to 0.835, and distilling above 
the teinjieruturc of 650 degrees Fahr. The former is burned 
in lamps adapted for that object, while the latter is burned 
in Argand or Cared lamps. 

The observations of Herr GroioWskv aie as follows : | 
1. I’hotogen and solar oil stored in barrels and cisterns, ; 

which were lined inside with iron, remained free from 
ozone and burned faultlessly. 

2. Pliotogen ami >olar oil w bieh liad been kept in lial- 
loous of white glass wrapped in sir.iw, showed ti uccs of 
ozone, but otherwise burned well. In this case, botli the 
color of the- oil and that of the cork were f)iind to be 
slightly changed. 

3. P.iotogcn and solar oil iu liulluuus of wliitc glas^j 
wliich were painted black outside, showcil only liaecs of 
ozone. The oils were still less changed than in experi¬ 
ment No; 2. The corks were not bleached. 

4. Solar oil and photogen, wliicli liad been kept out of 
doors in unwrapped wliiie glass balloons, gave strong in¬ 
dications of ozone. They burned very badlVj cliarred the 
wicks and neerly cxiinguislied the flame tif ei buniiiig for 
six or eigl.t horns. Tlie '"In i>il was strongly colored 
yellow, and showed an increase ol 0.003 in sj>ecific gravity. 

5. Soliir oil which had been exposed to the light in 
unwrapped IedlOoiiA of green glas.®, gave also strou;; indi 
cations of'i'/.'lie. Nevcitheless, though the wick was 
charred It burned well. The color has been but little 
changed. . 

6. Solar oil, kept in green balloons, jiaiutcd black, was 
found to amtain some ozouc. It burned, however, per¬ 
fectly well. 

7. Solar oil iu green balloons, wrapped iu straw-, showed 
only traces of ozone. It burned like the foiegoing. Co¬ 
lor slightly changed. 

8. American kerosene, from petroleum, which has been 
exposed to light in white unwrapped glass bulioous, had 
become strongly ozonized, so much so, that it scarcely 
burned. Tbc originally bluish wliitc oil had assumed a 
vivid yellow color, and the specific gravity was found to 
have increased 0.006. 

9. American kerosene, which had been kept in the dark 
or three mouths, did not siiuw any ozone at all, and burn* 

ed satisfactorily. 

The oils were exposed from April to July, 1868. Those 
which liad become strongly ozonized, had also suffered a 
distinct chantre in odor, and the corks were bleached as if 

ttacke«l by chldnne, while the other oils had remained 
ncbai ged iu,these particulars. 

TILLMAN, IN THE CHAIR. 

OEODOKIZERS, DISINFECTANTS AND INSECT DESTROYERS. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. I magnesium light is produced by the combustion of the raet«l 
_ 'magnesium. (To illustrate this point, the Doctor exhibited» 

Proceedings of the Polytechnic Association. • Piece of magnesium ribbon, and Ignited it. The light was very 
brilliant.) 

PROF s D TILLMAN IN THE CHAIR. Order to Still further illastrute the point that when too 
’ * ’ * much air is supplied to a jet of gat, or when pure oxygen is sub- 

j stituted for common air, the light is diminished, the Doctor ex- 
DEODORIZERS, DISINFECTANTS AND INSECT DESTROYERS. j liibited the Bunsen burner—an instrument in common use Ig 

Mr. Mason was introduced by the chair and gave a minute de- Ishoratorles for producing intense heat. IVhen no air is allowed 
scription of tlie modern comi>ound of carbolic acid and camphor, i mix with the gas there is considerable light. When air mlzd 
which was mentioned at tlie last meeting. The formula for its freely with the gas the light is diminished, and ultimately reduc- 
preparation is : 2 oz. camphor; 1 oz. carbolic acid iu crystals. ■ t® nothing. The Argand lamp was then so arranged that tht 
The mixture becomes liquid, and iu order to produce a dry pow- - supply of air could be entirely cut off or regulated at pleasure, 
der 13 oz. of prepared chalk are mixed with the above quantity i b®** **® si*" admitted the flame was smoky and dull. Too 
of the other iugredieuts. One pound of dry powder is thus pro- much air reduced the amount of light, aud pure oxygen had the 
duced. Tills powder is a very efficient deodorizcFand disinfectant, ssme effect as a superabundance of air. The arrangement which 
and is also valuable as being destructive to insects. It miglit be produced the greatest amount of light was that in which the sup- 
used by ladies for preserving furs, and a little of it might be j Ply of air aud gas were so adjusted to cacli other that the latter 
sprinkled under the cushions of our city car scats witli good re- ! prevented from smoking. 
suits. j At the close of Dr. Vandee Wevde’s remarks, .Mr. PniN was 

Several geutlcincn here examined tlic material, and thought asked to defend his side of the question, which lie attempted by 
that they could still perceive tlie odor of both camphor and car- saying: As was noted last Tuesday evening, this question is not 
bolic acid. The chair remarked, however, that botli were very j one which can be decided by any experiments which may be per- 
much diluted. formed by Dr. Vandek Weyde or myself. The question— 

Dr. Parmelee wislied to caution the meeting against too free What was the Bude light? is simply one of history. That Mr. 
a use of camphor. It is rattier a dangerous substuuce. lie could Gurnet used au Argaud lamp, and that Argand lamps liave been 
see no advantage in using crystals of carbolic acid. Why go to used for this purpose does not admit of doubt. In Dr. Ure'i 
the expense of first reducing the carbolic acid to crystals and then Dictiouury of Arts, under the head “ Bude Light,” this point u 
dissolving it. Why not use a solution at once ? discussed, and also in Appleton's New Cyclopiedia. The even- 

Mr. Stetson asked if there was any known substance which ing is too far advanced to allow of any extended discussion of the 
was poisonous to noxious iusccts, aud yet did not barm the subject, but a very few minutes will, I tliiuk, suffice to set thii 
higher animals ? We have frequently heard of poison for bugs, matter at rest. In the gas lights now burning before you the 
etc., which is harinUss toman, and also of poison for rats which light is produced by intensely heated particles of carbon—at least 
will not destroy our domestic animals. Docs any one know if that is the old theory. To heat this carbon to the required tern- 
there is anything true in this ? peraturc a portion of tlie gas is burned, and gives very little 

Mr. Phin.—In regard to ordinary poisons, we believe it is liglit, as you will see if you examine the surface of a candle, 
pretty well settled that wliat will kill a rat will kill any other where a thin layer of intensely heated gas will be found. In 
animal of its size. The iiliospliorus paste used for poisoning this liighly heated part of the flame platinum readily fuses, and 
rata, and said to be harnilcss to domestic auimols, is well known yet this part of tlie flame gives no liglit, but serves merely to 
to he a most virulent poison. Scarcely a year passes that we heat the carbon. Now I think Dr. Vander Weyde will agree 
do not hear of the poisoning of some (Kior child by the minute with me that the higher tlic temperature of this carbon tlie more 
quantity of phosphorus sucked from the cuds of lucifer matches, intense the light which is produced. Is tliis not so, Doctor ? 
There is, however, a substuuce which seems to be virulently Dr. Vander M'etde.—That is the very point on which we 
poisonous to the lower orders of animals and yet is bcuefleial to differ. Tbc light is produced iu greatest iuteusity by slow coni- 
tlic higher classes. Tliis is sulphur, which is a substance not at bustiou. When tlic heat is very intense the carbon is consunicd 
ail prejudicial to man aud the higher animals, but it is death too rapidly, and has not time to give out auy light. The little 
to lice, the itch insect, aud fuugi, such as grape mildew, etc. Peas light that is given out is very intense but the quauiity is very 
can be grown in soil composed largely of sulphur, but sulphur is smull. Dr. Vander Weyde then repcutcd[scvcral of the experi- 
well known to he a spccitic for mildew on the grape vine. It has meats previously mentioned, which seemed to prove to the satis- 
been said by Dr. Grant aud others that sulphur acts on mildew faction of the audience tliat his views were correct The iiiect- 
bccause it corahineg slowly with the air, forming sulphurous iug adjourned during the performance of these c.xxieriments. 
acid, which thus destroys tbc mildew. The facts do not sustain 
this view. 8ulpliur docs not undergo slow combustion, but it -- 
volatilizes at ordinary temperatures, aud it is probable tliat it is 
the vapor of sulpliur which is the active agent Glacial Scratches at Fair Haven. 

Mr. Stetson called attcnllou to the action of chureoal as a dis- _ 
iiifecUiiit It is used with great success by those who keep jiigs. 
Such persons arc ill the habit of feediug charcoal to the animals. Prof. D.XNA, discoursing in tlic Volleye t'ourant of Jii.s 

Dr. Edwards Uiought the fact of sulphur's btiug a poison, excursions aliout New lluveii, makes the following inter- 
and the contrary, depended iipou the amount of the dose iu csting stiiteineiits concerning the traces of glacial action in 
proportion to the size of the auiiiiui. Au amount of strychuiue tlic v iciiiity of Fair Havcti. 
which would kill a luouse might do good to a horae. ^ jj , sandstone lormatioii nn.l some iii- 

1 HE Chair alluded to thecombinaUon of su pluirousue^^^ teresting views may ha.l l.y taking a cou.sa direcilv 
alkalies as a disinfcetaiiL Sulphite €t soda had recently been t> i • c /-ii i n ^ i i . -<• 
suggested as a preventive of scarlet fever. If this is true it is a “cros® Perkms & Chatfac d’s quarry to the In of 
iiiOBt valuable ilibcorcry, US bcarlct fever is unquestionably the eastwaid. until the liit^hest point is reacbetl, and 
greatest scourge of the youugcr poitiuu of the biiinau race. tlicii turning n^rtliwunl toward 1 air Haven again. Along 

i'REseuvation or steam boilers. ‘oute over the hjll^ tlic ledges of sandstone are very 

Mr. Gifford read au analysis which he had made of a Substaiie-c of the I erkins fc 
obtained from the interior of u boiler. It con&i&lcd of zinc, ox- quiiincs ;ue Ihe extensive quairies of Lundcratt 
ido of zlue and fatty acids. I*® lodges have all a nearly iioi tli-imd-sonth direc- 
ubtaiued from the interior of u liuilcr 
ido of zlue and fatty acids. 

It consisted of riuc, ox- 

Mr. Emory described the oiigiu of this mutter. It was found fio**- As elsewhere, the dip of tlie strata is uniforinly to 
adberiug to a mass of ziuc which had been suspended in a the rasttvard, with but little variation in tlic angle. From 
liollcr for the purpose of preserving the iron from corrosion, the most southern of llie points reached, tlie view takes in 
The zinc was suspended iu the water of the boiler by means of a the plains of East Haven, Beacon Hill, and the Sound far 
wire attached to the iron of the boiler. A galvanic battery was to tiie south'.ast. 
thus formed, and the ziuc was gradually destroyed while the . i i -i .■ r - . i ■ i 
boiler was protected. It was wUh a view- to determine the A grand exlidiiti.ni ol j/W scralch^^^^ seen in 
peculiar action Hint took place that Mr. (iiFFORD bad made tbc ^vastein, oi second of ti»e I etkina & Cliuttiela openings, 
a^lvsit. ' ^ only Irom Prospect st. When the rocks were 

rxTEkT oFFien A>D ivvTEMs laid open, a rounded surface of sauilstone, 20 to :>0 
^ ... . , feet wide, and extending the whole length of the quarrv. 

were cxeccdtii^ly interesting, but tlioiigli possessing novelty (or fine display of tile planing and ploughing eilects of ilie 
many present, they were such as our readers can easily And iu moving ice. Along the west siile of this roiiiide I ridglet, 
publications relating to tlic subject. Mr. Stetson had brouglit especially in the more sourthern part, t-ie ice cut a deep 
a variety of patents of different countries with liim, and used treiicli, showing that its umler surface was very uneven, 
them for the purpose of illustrating his lecture. There was the j mid liad liohl projections. Its ul>radiiig jxiwcr was maiii- 
pondcrous affair issued by tlic Britisli Govcrniiiciit—letters of | ly due to the masses of rock with whicli it was armed lie- 
hiigc size, and having a seal ntU'.elicd to it weiglilng some pounds. | |ow. Tlie strutches liave tlic direction N. 15' E. (N. 7 1-2' 
riicn Uicrc was the paleiiU of I ranee, s^pMn, Cuba, etc., all dif-j ^.^,l ,.^.gp^,^diug closely witli t'lc tread of 

charactensues 1 be chief point Connecticut vallci*. The ilircclioii shows that these 
dwelt upon by Mr. Stetson was tbc simplicity, cfhciency and fai * i i ai a a- a i i • M ; 
economy of our American patent system w hen compared with tlie I ^ cm.t.neutal g acicr tha 
systems of European eouutrics. Mr. Stetson's rcinurks were 1 legiou Irom tlie iioith, during the goicial 
listened to with marked attcutiou aud evident pleasure. period, lilliiig tlie valleys aud Covering all tlie hilU with 

ICC. 
the FRODUCTION or light by combustion. - Ill , , 

From the Landcralt quarry, a roa«l leads across the hills 
Dr. Vander Weyde now took the floor, aud explained the j ^ud fields, northward, aud alter passing a lirick powder- 

uperatiou aud mode of action of the lime light, and also of the | house, enters Prospect street just south of Brown street, a 
A^ud burner. HU remarks were illustrated by several beauti- j ^ distance from Fair HaYcii. Near the powder-hou.se 
ul cxi^rlmeuU, performed by means of very superior apiuiratus. - j ■ ^ j- Prospect street), along tlie almost 

He first called attention to the fact that when a jet of common ! ' i ‘ ..e .i_° . 

is wonderfully intensified. So intensely hot does the flame now Another large mass, a little to the north, shows well the 
become that platina melts in it; iron burns aud is consumed— ^ glacier scratches. At the top of the ridge, above the Bab- 
passing away in sparks, and melted globules of oxide, which fall cock quarry, in a line with tlie house of Mr. Baiicock, and 
to the ground and then divide into myriads of little spheres, just south of the first fence, there is another long rounded 
which are dispersed all over the floor. The Doctor then called surface of sandstone, north-aud-south in trend, bearing gla- 
atteutiou to the fact that, iu order to obtein light, it was neccs- ejer markings; but the scratches have been mostly obliter- 
sarj-to introduce some solid matter into this intensely hot flame. tbc action of tbc wcatlier. Directly alrove the 
When platina is i“b-oduccd it bceouies intensely hot, and as it q„ar,y, and only forty yards distant, there is still another 
fuses only as a very high temperature it gives out a great deal of 
light It has been proposed to produce a useful light iu this ^1 ' 
way, viz., by surrounding the hot, but uou-liiminous, flame of I The n 

exposure of glacier-marked sandstone. 

The north-aud-south direction of the proiecting ledges 
the Bunsen jet with a cage of platinum wire. But the highest of sandstone over the country is probably owing to the 
degree of illnminatiou is obtain^ when the flame is made to play | ploughing action of the glacier. 
on some infusible surface, such as lime, magnwia or rircouia. i themselves, as they have long been bare. 

The Doctor en introduced a small mass of lime, and the light distinct scratches, because ol wear from weatber- 
—the well-known lime light—was developed with great power— , j^g. if t\it hiBa could be swept of their soil, the sur- 
the eye being unable to endure its brilliancy. This light has been fomid - to 
^ed toe cf*um light, but erroneously. A calcium light would ^ everywhere rounded and furrowed in Alpine style, 
be produced by toe combustion of toe metal calcium, just as toe j ^ r « 
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•xp«ri»noe of fl.ejr*«r» l»a* enabled me to become very 
famiHar with all the requirements of the Patent law, and 

country, its geography, chorography, geology, mineralo¬ 
gy and agriculture. Its early efforts at self-government. 
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The iiiiwLj ul' u' 

►D AUCTION SALE. [E MINES MANUFACTURERS, ATTENTION! 

A REPORT TO THE 

SCRANTON COAL, 

Oil Wednesday, March Slst, 1869 

C0L0Il-A.r)0; 
BY OTANnO 3. HOIXISTIB, 

LATs ■nrroB airn PBopaiwroa colobbco Mmara sotnuraL. 

The apiiroaehiiig eomidetloti of two Ilnm of nllwsy b«- 
twoen the MlSBltsippt Valley, and the Booky MoanUlas, I 
will mark an era in the hlatory. of the nearer of tha min- j 
lag Tenitories—Colorado. It will infilM ntw lifi into 

_ , _ - tween the Mleeiesippt Valley and the Booky h 

.•iBcrfitarT of tke Treasury. 

opment of the Pacific States for the j car 1868, w 1th March Slst, at It o doA, noon, ,rtli be largely IncroaaA and the value and Imp 

SOaOOO 'XOBTS I property of all kinds proportionally enhanced. 

L T» 1 T .v ^ iTT^rt lag Territories—Colorado. It will infttse new IWe Into 
LaifawMiM ^ Wmtem Railr^^ ^nlng, by giving safe, quick and reliable oommnnieatlon, 

sell, by Meeere. A»glon heights and rl'ska, thus ^eapening supplies and 
’ ^ fomlslilng a moat neoaaaary oompetUfMi In the labor mar- 

Sixteen Illustrations, te'^It^7nli>To’rido^ div^rtoSiTorlMthink- 
deliverablo at tlwlr Den^ Eliabcuipiort, N. J., during ing of beaming so. U will be of yet more benefit to that 

ww. themonth of April, l^ow. v Iwe class whose capital is their muscle, because It will 
uid s Treatise on the Relation of Governments to Min- The sale wiU ^ positive; each lOi put up will ^ soW miSce accessible to them a new and larje tract of virgin 
tng with delineation of the I.<ef^al and Practical Mining to the hi;*h^t bidder; no biUa, Id any fura whatever, land, which, though far West, is stiU on the World's p^at 
Svitemsofali Countries, from early ages to the present being mw tor account of, or on bebaif of the Company, highway, and therefore In no sense of the word in the 
tinir. Bv The coadlllMs udll^ ftilly msde known st the thne of backwoods. This region has s pleasant and healthy cU- 

reducing heights and rlaka, thus oheapenlng supplies and , 
? ^ wfivvvVanfv’ fiwdsliing a moat neosssaiy oompetUlw In the laDor mar- 
•w York, on WKDJtl.- DA i, under which the prodnetion of the precloua metals 

will be largely IncroBsed and the value and tmpiortanoe of 
[> 8 propierty ^ all kinds proportionally enhanced. Thli esn- 

n_, **11 to arreat the attention of capitalists who are In- 
wtereat^ In Colorado gold and silver stocks, or are thlnk- 

, Ellxabethpiort, N. J., during ing of becoming so. It will be of yet more tenefit to that 

El CDmo Eispaiio-Agierlcaiio, 
(SPANISH-AMEUICAN JOURNAL,) 

DEVOTED TO 

Commerce, 

time. By 

EOSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., 
p. S. Commissioner of Mining Statistics, and Editor of 
the .louKXAL or Mixixe. 

EXTRA CLOTH, 11.75. 

[ .tddri‘»9 WESTERN A CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

LYs^bf^ 

Patent Diamond Drills, 
WITH 

i:yiPROTii:i> 9iA€m:iiEitY. 

being mid4 for a^nnt or, or on oenan or tne ijompan}. highway, and therefore In no sense of the word In the 
The coadltlMs edll be hilly msde known at the thne of backwoods. This region has a pleasant and healthy cU- 
sale. TERMS—Fifty c<^s pier ton, payable In ciurent while its soil is unsnpatsed In strength by that 
funds, on t^ day or s^^and the balaaM, within ten States, It has a superior market in the ad- 

Mana&ctures, 

days thereafter, 11 rcqulr^, ^tl« of the corapauy. joining mines. It most eloquently invites settlement and 
I SAMUEL SLOAN, President. improvement. It will also give the Summer tourlit a 

----- :hoico between the West and the East. It Is not hazard- 
I ng much to say that the Rocky Mountains offer the most 

A ' I' 1^'TVrn'S .Idigbtful Summer resort of the New If not of the Old 
^ XX A J—1X1 X World. The climate is cool and bracing, the air delicious- 

vf V ly pure and soft, the scenery both grand and beautiful, 
M. r. AMAitA, ^ the forests full of game sM the streams of trout, with 

Counsellor at Law and Solicitor of Patent s. hot mineral springs of high medicinal value boiling upat 
87 Park Row, New York, the rootof every shade tree In tha sequestered piarka. The And the 

■> U.wvwB'fii Aff'I’RV'.n annexations of the Rocky Mountains to the Union by tiin-a tntn 
PAI l!.:\ IS 1 KUt.. L KbU railways wUt open a now world to science, a new field of ““ 
aprovoments in Machinery, Chemical Processes, adventure to money and mnsele, a new and pleaiaut 
itticlis, Aic. Mining inventions will receive very | i,iacc of Summer resort to people of leasnre. 
ittention. Advice as to the manner of proceed-| To meet the growing want of definite Information con- MEXICO 
in free by writing for it. Aseignuients, Licenses { corning that Interesting country, this book la put forth. * 

PATENTS. 

Mining, 

wvt V Mr-VAvrAWA ly pure and 80R, the sceuery both grand ana Dean 
W.M. r. MOAMAKA, ^ the forests full of game SM the streams of trout. 

Counsellor at Law and Solicitor of Patent s. hot mineral springs of high medicinal value boiling 
87 Park Row, New York, the rootof every shade tree In tha sequestered parka. 

■> Aff'I’RV'.n annexationa of the Rocky Mountains to the Unio 
“ ^ n railways will open a now world to science, a new fi 

on all Improvements in Machinery, Chemical Processes, adventure to money and mnsele, a new and pic 
Compoatticlis, Aic. Mining inventions will receive very | place of Summer resort to people of leasnre. 
careful attention. Advice as to the manner of proceed- | to meet the growing want of definite Information 
Ing given free by writing for It. Aseignuients, Licenses { corning that Interesting country, this book la put 

Railroads, etc. 

And the Introduction 'of American Manufac- 

the werkiDj' of the Patent Oftice. and tbo progress and present condition of minu 
Refer to Meeere. WetternA Co., AMERICAN JOUR- induding doscriptive list of mining companies, principa! 

NAL or MINING. 

*£1 Correo Hispaio-Anericai, 
(Spanish-American Journal,) 

-f - - • 'j'lju Quiy i-eprcsentiitivc of’Amcricaiiin- 

for drilling in Mines and Quarries, Tunneling, Shafting T in Mexico 
P^pecting. Ac. Drills from 2 to Iff Inches per minute, teiesls in IIIC EspaniSU L,im{,ua_,C 111 fficxico, 

M.AXUF.vt'TUREii UY Cuba, Spain uiid Soiitli Anuiica. 

SEVERANCE & HOLT, Published on the First of every Month, 

improved mines, mills, machinery and methods of treat¬ 
ing ore—in short, it undertakes to give, as concisely and 
precisely as possible, and without any pretension, all that 
a known on the subject. 

COISTT^lsTTS. * 

Glance at Pike s Peak prior to the Discovery ol Gold ; 
Discovery of Gold on R-Mston Creek in 1852, and 
on Dry Creek In 1868; Effect of the News In the 
States; Crossing tbelMains; Indians; First View 
of the Mountains; Prospecting, Hunting; Placer 
Camp; Auraria; Arapahoe County; Election of 
Delegate to Congress and Representative to Kan- 
eas Loglslature ; Denver Town Company. 1 

CHAPTER II. 
Grand Physical Divisions of Colorado; The Snowy 

I ilangc. The Foot-hills, The Valley, and Over the 
I Range; Characteristics of the Snowy Range, of 
I the Foot-hills ; The Great Mineral Belt; Motalll- 

8GUTH AMERICA, 

THE WEST INDIA ISLANDS, 

AND SPAIN 

Published on the First of every Month. 

EL CORREO HISPANO-AMERICANO 

CHAPTER 11. Is the only illustrated paiicr in" the Spanish Language 
id Physical Divisions of Colorado ; The Snowy published In the United States; hence all desirous of se- 
Rangc, The Foot-hills, The Valley, and Over the curing the profitable trade of the Southern Spanish coun- 
Rangc; Characteristics of the Snowy Range, of tries should avail themselves of its columns. England 
the Foot-hills ; The Great Mineral Belt; Motalli- and France have commanded hitherto the markets of 
fcroiis Veins ; Mode of Occurrence of Gold. 22 Spaniah-Amerlcs lor all kinds of rnsnufaetures, while the 

•-CHAPTER 111 I Lnlted States excelling In almost every department, and 
Discoveries of Gold In the Mountains'; John H. Greg- 1“ *^0 Induament of low prices, have 

ory and the Gregory Lode; History of Discovery i * an^ share of the tralo. Few manufactu- 
(.Malm 00 the Gregory: Placer and fear Diggings; ! * country are aware of the vast extent and 
First Mining XiRwa ; Russell Gulch; Quartz Min- Fk? r?!?# ? i? * a conviction ot 
ing; Gregory District Organized and Cwle of Ihof^ Is rapidly making Itself felt; and there is urgent 
Laws Adonted... f>ll ! **’*1“*T the proper means of turning this tide, which 

SEVERANCE & HOLT, 

lil^icLcllebury, "Vt., 

AND 

XOS. It .tsil /« IF t/,/. SVKEiuT, 

\ EL CORREO H18PAN0 AMERICANO Is (i. slgncd 

I to bring about an intiuiato relation between the produ- 

1 cers in our own, and the eonsumers in the Spanish 

I American coontriet. This Is effected by dt sc ribing and 

Laws Adopted.. ... flbwg to Kuro^, toward the shores of the Northern 
... ...... e. 1**'^; J i> V'. v . 111 1. . Continent. The best and surest means to this end Is to 
A isit of Horace Greeley and Partj , Establl.^thmcut furnish the SpaDlsh-Amcrican consumer with full and ac- 

ot Newspapers ; Att^njetod OrganiMtionof Gov- curate Informatiou regarding the commerce, manufac- 
eriiinent; .leilcrsoii Icrritciry ; Mail, Passenger, tnres, mechanical arts, mining, motallargy, raijwavs. etc., 
and txpreas lacilUiea; Ovcrlanu Mall; Urst of this country, setting forth in these departments 00^ 
Winter in the Mines; Quartz Mills; Wagon suiwrlority to the nations of the Old World, and explain- 
. ing tho advantages offered in our markets. With these 

CHAPTER V. convictions, we commenced the publication of EL COR- 
i.n i. vvw viiPk- ®®''* consumers in me cpanisu i),.vrlopmcnt of Mining through 1860-1-2-8; Own- REO, and we are happy to state at 

mar-.-om-is eir.n zvr.n.. o-u- . « . 1 . ,1 , ,iK,. . ..,.1 ing Prosiiects; Iniinlgratton and Emigration; secured the reward we sought for, 
■ xTvvTTXTr 1 4 xttvTT, ' ’ American coontriet. This Is effected bj di scribin,, and o„a, tz-Mtning and Milling ; Difficulty in Saving I llshed not only the beat medium of 

U Mlhllhllx CUMr ANlliib. ^ ■ „,r. ...a 1. theOold; Placer Mining; Organization of the nfactnres of the United States, but 
A splendid collection of Minerals from Nevada Ter- lUustrol'OS machines of American iiianufactiiie. and l.y | -i>rritory of t^ilorado by Congress ; Mining F-eg- sm-eraetlcd In mint of universal cl; 

ritory. consisting of Gold, Silver and Copper Ore, Ac., for the dissemination of useful information upon the sub ' i-slatlon ; j. 106 advertising, and economy of terms. 

.1 bonk accompanies the collection, having a full dc- jects to which It la devoted. Our mannfact’irers wi! Condition of the Mines at tho end of Isft); Trans- 

convictions, we commenced the publication of EL COR¬ 
REO, and we are happy to state at this time that we have 
secured the reward we sought for, and have ' now estab¬ 
lished not only the beat mMium of publicity for the mtn- 
nfactnrea of the United States, but one which can not be 
sui>erBeded In point of univeraal circulation, eihciency of 

seription of each sjieciinen; also, a number of Photo 
graphic Views of Work in the Mines. Apply at 

Mr. E. SEYMoli'^R'S. 
iuar27-2t-ia 52 Beekman street. 

GLOBE ! 
MLII AND SILVER MINING! 

OOTyIF>^2SrY. ' 

C-\.PITAL, i;G50,000, IN SHARES OF tlO j 

EACH. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, #-5. 

UNASSESSABLE. 

The proiierty of this Company in situated in Monitor] 
District, Alpine County, Caiilornla, on Monitor Creek, 
one mile east of the main Carson River, forty miles south 
nf Carton City, the omltal of Nevada. It consists of 2,U06 
feet on the Hercules Lode, a massive vein of gold and ail- 

find It greatly to their advantage to n.aka use of its ad- 

I vertiiing columns. 

I Terms--$1.50 per Year, Gold; 15 Cent? i 

I per Copy. 

I Advertising, 75cents i>er line, each insertion. 1 

' WESTUR.'V &. Co., PiibliMhorw, i 

aepl9-tf *87 Park Raw, New A'crk 

I j^DELBERG & RAYMOND, i 

I Mining Engineers k Metallurgists, 

i 90 BROAOWAY, A. Y. 

forred to Eastern Capitalists ; The April (1861) 
Panic in Stocks; Temptation to Speculation in 
Gold Mining; Why the Miners were generally 
cmbai-rassed at the end of 1888 ; Why the East¬ 
ern Milling Companies have been comparatively 
unsuccessful. 181 

CHAPTER VII. for advertising arc 75 cents per line for each 
Gilpin County ; Present Condition of tbo Improved Pf 

’ U-des ; Names of Mining Companies ; Amount i «<»> o" the outside. We feel confident that this tariff will 
of Development; Condition of Mines and Mills; “'“t the anprobaUon of all conceraed ; and to thoM who 
Mvrhlnerv • Processes 4c 141 i *’*'’* advertised In the colnnms of South Amerl- 
Machlner) , . can papers, the difference offered In their favor by the 

( H.tPTEL 'HI. CORREO wlU at once be apparent, especially when they 
GiljMn County continuea ; Swlnj^ng L^nu the Cir- ; reflect that, in orderto secure an adequate aaTertisement, 

cle ; IndeiHindent, Houth Booldcr, Central, WiH- [ covering the ground offered by our jouniaL the CORREO 
cousin Districts, Peck and Missouri Gulches; HISPANO-AMERICANO, they must have recourse to 
Their Improved Mines, Mills, Companies, Pro- the columns of tho principal newspapers In all the chief 
cesses, 4r,. 214 eitica of each Island and RcpubUc. Now, there are no 

CHAITER IX. less than/or<y-«ere» such newspapers, ebartring at an 
Clear Creek Countv; General Characteristics; Idaho; average rate five and a half cento In gold (equal to say 

Empire; The Sllnes of Idaho; Spanish Bar; Trail seven and a half cents in currency, at the present price of 
Run; Fall River ; Morris and Downlcville Dis- gold) per line for each insertion—that is to say, an adver- 
tricts ; Empire Mines ; Griffith and Argentine tlscmcnt of ten lines costs for a single time *26, gold, or 
Districts; Discovery, Development, and Richness 186 40, In currency. The same advertisement In the 
of the Silver Mines. .. .. 227 CORREO HI8PANO-AMERICANO costa but |7 50 in 

rilAin'El’ X ' currency, and gives, l>csldes, a superior medium of pub- 

I'e ntv V^inont^ i *1 »> 'er annum, payable 
the ^indTon R^^; BeHcLlito FmJaee I l“y"‘»Wy 1“ 'These 

Read (hiti and Judge. 

feet on the Hercules Lode, a massive vein of gold and ell- Mines, Mtneral Lands, Machinery and Metallurgical or : ii,g end Iron Region ; Bellcmontc Furnace 
ver-bearing quartz more than 100 feet In width, and 600 Chouical Works examined and reported upon. Advice | and Coal Beds ; Black Hawk Founder}'. 
feet on the Abe Lincoln Lode, parallel to and adjoining given to miners, chemists and mannfactnrera. Assays j CHAPTER XI 
the Hercules. The developments already made and In and analysea made. Ckmipetent Engineeri furniehed to. p.,,, ■ RonthPark- Towns and Mines' Salt 
progrese on the Globe Mine (the new tunnel, now In 180 oompaiiiee or IndlviduaU. ‘ Works ^Oeol^; Placer Mining in the Past, In 
Iset,liavingcat several emaU but v^oa^ vrins of ore) pr^nt; Beaver Gulch; Tarrysll; Croseing 
prove,teyonddoubt that ltieooe of the richest as It Is__the Range in Mid-Winter; Lode Mining in the 
the most ®xt®nsive body ofmineral anywhere to be found • Past, in the Present; Climate; The Espinosas; 
OD tbs Pacific coast. The rr ^ rsr The Reynolds Guerrilla Raid. 

ADVANT.VGE9 OF INVESTMENT WOOCi EtlgraVltlg CHAPTER XII. 
iB the stock of this Company arc of a peculiarly fisvorable , i i jte County ; Us Characteristics, Settlements; Ar- 

, , EXECUTED AT THE I kansas River; Mining Districts, W'cstphallan. 
1. The location is unsurpassed by any other for easy Pine Creek, La Plata, Georgia Bar, Hope, I-ake 

develonnaent and profitable working, the abruptneis of AmArifftTl Journal of MininC Falls, Red Mountain, Arkansas, Independent, 
Globe Mountain presenting most extraordinary fhdlitiea UJHCB.OI lUe AiHeriCau d Oiiniai 01 Jmiiliig, , California and Sacramento ; Approaches.. 

5oX ‘ ‘ 8T park row-; OTW YORK CITY. CHaPTER XIII. 

ind^l Sa ' BlackTawkFServ 261 pUcos ari of coarse exclusive of ^ataee. All communl- 
and Coal Beds, Black llswic founder}. 26} relative to the CORREO UISPANOAMERL 

CANO are to be addressed to 

for opening the mine to a great depth by a short tunnel 
of only 500 feet 

2. The Hercules is the central or mother lode in a min¬ 
eral belt, two miles wide, the richness of wUch in silver, 
gold and copper has no parallel In California or Nevada, 
when the abuodanoe of the ores la considered. 

8. The ahsrea are full paid and forever unauesaable; i 
therefore, the holder of 10 shares la as thorooghly pro- 
teeted at if the owner of 10,000 from any possibility of 
‘•freezing ouL” 

4. The President aid Managing Director is the holder gmeltl 
of a controlling interest in ths Company; thersfore, the bs to 
operations are nnder the absolute direction of a single Per 
competent and energetic head, Insuring all the efiSciency 
of an individoal bnsinesa, and increasing the meaanre of _ 
laocesa, while at the same time giving to stockholders -dt 
ths highest guaranty of responsibility. X1 

139* A portion of the stock (unasseeeable) is now of- i vr 
leMd to eapttaliats and the pahne at $5 per share, with ' '* 
a diaoonnt of from 5 to 20 per cent, when 100 to 400 sbaree i 
K* taken. Proepeetua win be teat ffee to all who desire m 
to aaake a safe aM profitable investment. aT 1 
, |39* AH orders for tkarea must be addressed to the un¬ 
dersigned, President af the Company. 

J. WINCKESXCB, 

BUUT-U NO. MJOSNSTnN. Y. 8 

MANHATTAN METALLURGICAL WORKS j dol^^; Sd%f.nd Vom^anierndT^ 

I Going On ; Gulch Mining, Union District, Gold 
No. 553 A S64 Weat 28th Street, New York. j Run and Buffalo Flata; vv esUm Portion of the 

Asuy. of Gold, SUver. Copper, ^ and Iron Orc^ | County.■V/.'^Fp'v'iv. 
Analysis of Ot«A Minerals, etc. Reduction of Ores by CHAFER XIV. 
Smemng. and Amalgamation Process, In quantities of 100 | Prooesscs; The etamp Mill, In Aua^lia, Lake 8u- 
hi. toA 60, lOOor^ tons. 1 ' j^srior. Copper M&cs. California, Nevada, Colora- 

For eagagaznent and terms apply at tho works. i ao ; Improvcmeuts, Keith s DcsulphuriMr. C^- 
OHAS. P. BECOR, Buperintendent by & Thompson s. Mason s, Monnier Metallurgi- 

_    ^ cal Process : Smelting, James E. Lyon 4 Co.; 

the Range in Mid-Winter; Lode Mining in the 
Past, in the Present; Climate; 'The Espinosas; 
The Reynolds Guerrilla Raid.280 

CHAPTER XII. 
Lake Couuty ; Us Characteristics, Settlements; Ar¬ 

kansas River; Mining Districts, W'cstpballsn. 
iHne Creek, La Plata, Georgia Bar, Ho^, I-akc 
Falls, Red Mountain, Arkansas, Independent, 
California, and Sacramento ; Approaches.806 

CHaPTER XIII. 
Summit County; Middle Park ; Upper Blue River ; 

Ten-mile District; Result of Aisays; Work 
doing; 'The Snakes; Peru and Montezuma Dis¬ 
tricts ; Lodes and Companies and Improvements 
Going On ; Gulch Mining, Union District, Gold 
Run and Buffalo Flata; Western Portion of the 
County. 8‘21 

CHAPTER XIV. 

WESTERN & CO., Proprietors, 

87 ;>,i RK Rv r, y£W yora. 

Forney's FhiladelphiaFresa thus Recom* 

mends Onr Faner: 

For eogagement and terms appl]r at the works. 
OHAJ9. F. BEtX)R, Superintendent 

IriLE-COVERs! FIIE-COVEi^ 

niE-OQVERS. FUE-COVEES. ' .. 
CHAPTER XVII. 

FILE-COVERS.. FILE-COVERS. , Anriculture; rhe .. 
Recapitulation ; MiUa and Mining Machinery. 

For preserving the numbers ef the Ajiiaicas JouMai j Price $2, to a points within tha United States 

OF Vtsipfa.' THc® $1180. Tor »1« by WESTERN A CO, 1 Sc Oo*« 

County. 821 “We have received EL CORREO UI8PAKO-AMEEI- 
CHAPTEP XIV CASO, (iAe i^anieA-AmerieaH Roet,) n Spanish news- 

Proees-cs; The Stamp Mill, iL Aoa'tralia, Lake 8u- demoted »<> Commew, A^colture, fttnes Manu- 
-^Tor, (>>pper Mfiacs. California, Nevada, Colors- M^^anism and Railroads. U appears to be a 

Fl‘?rr=“.i5r.‘K«3iuS' 
* C^ msuufccture in the Spanlah-Ameri^ princes Such 

ass ajoumalaathU haehienneedwl for yeira to aid their 
Maklog of KeguJuj . social development. It will also be of Immense aaeist- 

WF. i t^5 t>KA ancetoourmanufkcturerilntheUnitedStatea,bymak- 
Important Mining Legislauon., ..ow (ng known to the wealtbjr Spanish planters and minern 

CHAPTER XN I. the vast amount of uaetol Invention! to be had In the 
Geology and Oeoiogical History...... 0*0 United SUtee. Wb eam^s^ly rscommsTtd 

CHAPTER XMI* In the Iron buslnest to advertise in the CORREO; in 
Agriculture; 'The Valley, Ac......415 fact, it would pay the principal manufectnrert of our 

CHAPTER XMII. gtate an immense profit li they would contribute to send 
Recapitulation ; Mills and Mining Machinery. 433 ^ hundred thousand copies of this industrial Journal every 

I Price |2, to a points within the United States. Ad- weektoSoutb America snd the West Indies." 

8TPirkR<nr,2r.T . 197 ?ASS SOW, N. I. Send fox Spocimon Copy. 
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COAL SHIPPERS, COAL SHIPPERS. 

JJUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO., 

BANKERS, 
Corner of Pine and Nassau Streets, N.Y. 
ISSUE CIRCUI.jLR MOTES AND LETTERS OF CREDIT 

^EOR TRAVELERS, AVAILABE IR ALL THE 

PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE WORLD.' 

MERCANTILE CREDITS 

For Use in Europe, China, etc. Also hake 

Transfers of Honey to Europe and the 
Pacific Coast by Telegraph. 

rebl:U iNTUMT Aixowed on Dsroam. 

HEBBARD 
Car Springe^ 

msht ud IHI 

8PIBAL 6TKH, 

CAESPEIIq 

M.B.WA8HBCH 

Genersl Agem, 

18T »Dd Ul Ba 
Street, 

New York atr. 

Pier Ho. 14 North Pt. Eichmond. 

€. J. & J. H. EASTWICK & CO., 
SniPPEES OF 

WHITE AND EED ASH COAL. 
NO. 22S DOCK 8TRF.ET, PHILADELPHIA, ud 
NO. IS DOANE STREET, BOSTON. 

I,BURNSIDE RED ASH 
SUAMOKIN WHITE ASH. 

UX;U8T MOUNTAIN WHITE ASH COAL 
jen9-ly-is s.a . 

POWELTON COAL AND IRON CO 

SOLE MINERS AND SHIPPERS 

Of the Celebrsted 

POWELTON 
Semi-Bituminous Oas and Anthracite 

Coala 
104 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

BEANCH OFPICES: 
New York, Trinity Building ; 17 Doane atrect, Boston, 

Cleveland, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pa. 
janSO-Sm.is. 

THE DESPARD COAL COMPANY 
OPTEE THEIB BUPKEIOB 

r>Esr»AKr> coal 
To Oas Light Compuies throughout the country. 

MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West VlrginU. 
WHARVES, UNJUST POINT, 1 
COMPANY'S OFFICF., VBaltimore. 

No. 29 South Street, ) 
Agents, PARMLE BROTHERS, No. 82 Pine street. 

New York. 
BANOS it HORTON, No. 81 Doue street, Boston. 

Among the consumers of Desnard Coal we name; Man- 
nattsn Gas LIglit Company, New York: Metropolitan 
Gas IJght Co., New Y'ork; jersey C'ity Gas Light Co., 
.Jersey City, N. .1.; Washington Oas Light Co., Wash¬ 
ington, D. C.; Portland Gas Light Co., Portland, Maine. 

^T* Referenre to them is requested. Msy 801y 

Ju23-ly-i8q MACHINERI 

G. B. Linderman & Co., 

SUGAR LOAF, 
LEniQH COAL. 

' OFFICE: . 

ffo xRi.'viTr 
may 28-ly 111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

H. E. WOETHINGTON’S llsnnfsctnrers o 

jBdBoilers; als 

rope ma AND 

CLAV RETORT W0RK8 Lsthes, Plane 

CtsUngs. Jud 

itantly on hand 

OFFICE M 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 

0PPIC£,e58 GOEECK STEEET, 
Comer Delucy Street, Eaat River, 

NEW TORE 
mar28-ly-q 

SAMUEL BONNELL, JR 
Office 

jossTB 0. Ton WEST FAIRMONT GAS COAL 
** MINES. 

HENRY Y. ATTRILI.. Proprietor. 
Mines at Fairmont. Marion Co., West Va. 
Oliver Jackson, Eaq., Pres. First National Bank of Fair¬ 

mont, Manager. 
Wharves, llankey's. Locust Point, I 
Office, a-i 8. Gay Street, \ Baltimore, Md. 
I otter this BU{ierior Coal to Gas Compuies thronghont 

the United States—tuperior to any. An ualysis by 
Engineer Manhattan Gas Light Co. of New Y’ork, gave: 
Volatile matter, 37.0; flxed carbon, b9.0; ash, 4.0—100.0. 
The maximum yield of gas per ton of 2240 lbs was 9,681 
feet. When the yield was restricted to 9,800 feet, the il¬ 
luminating power of the gas was equal to 19..’i0cudlea. 
The yield of coke was 40 bushels, weighing 1,S00 lbs. One 
husbel of the hydrate of lime purifl.^ 4,180 feet of gas. 
Orders solioited from Gas Companies, Gat Manufoctur- 
ers, ud Shippers of Coal by the Cargo. nov28-6m 

Offers for Sale his 

8TJGAE CEEEK 
AND 

HONEY BEOOK 

Lehigh Coals, 
OFFICE—48 AND 45 “TRINITY BUILDING," 

111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

iorta: 
rilE DEFIANCE LOW WATER 
■- ALARM, 

Endorsed by the highest authority as the 

SIMPLEST AND MOST RELIABLE 

Low "Water Indicator 
EVER INVENTED. 

No Plugs, Springs or Floats to get out of order. 

CHARLES K. BILL, 
General Agent for the United States, 

747 BROADWAY', NEW YORK, 

pr Send for Circular. mch13-8m 

OILERS, < 

WORKS, ' PATENT WATER-METER. 

This Meter is also Used for the Measure¬ 
ment of Oil 

IT COMBINU 

ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY, AND EKMARKABU 

DURABILITY, 

with such ease and certainty of motion, as to offer no ip- 
preciable obstructions to the flow of water In the pipes is 
which It is connected, as It runs ud registers upon thret 
inches head, or when delivering the smallest stresm. 
These qoalities, with its low cost, have caused Its extes- 
slve adoption by corporations and individuals, in maoy ol 
our larger cities. 

HENRY E. WORTHINGTON, 
Beptl8-ly No. 61 Beekmu street, N. Y. 

Honey brook coal co^i- 
PANY, 

Exclusive Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated 

HONEY BROOK LEHIGH COAL, 
No. Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

JAS. H. LYLES, Agent, 
Wharves. Port Johnson. N. J. Philadelphia Offia-, 209 

Walnut Street. 

»p30:iy J. B. McCreary, President. 

Albertsoi 

THE NEWBURGH 

ORREL COAL COMPANY 
mutual friend 

COOKING STOVE. 
(— I A PERFECT STOVE. 

oscillat: 
Sizes 1-2 t 

SMOKE-Bl 
BOILERi 

CENTRIFl 
Com, Gri 

Mines at Newburgh, Preston Co^ W. Vs. 

Company's Office, No <52 S. Osy St., Baltimore, Md. 

C. Oliver 0'Donkei.l, Pres’t. O. W. Maiiool, Sec't. 

Tills Comjiany offer their very su,»erlor Gas Coal at 
lowest market prices. 

It yl-'lds 10,996 cilliic feet of gas to the ton of 2.240 lbs., 
of goo. illuminating |M>wcr. and of remarkable purity; oas 
bushel of lime purifying 6.792 cubic feet, with a large 
amount of coke of good quality. 

It ha.s lieon for many yearn very extensively used by 
various Gas Companies In the United States, and we lieg 
torefertotlio Manhattan. MetroiMilitan, and New Y'ork 
Gas Light Companies of New 'York, the Brooklyn and 
Citizens' Gas Liglit Companies «f Bnioklyn, N. Y., the 
lialt .moro Gas l.ight Company of Baltimore, Md., and 
l*rovidence Gas Light Company, Providenee, R. I. 

The liost dry coals shijipi-d, ud the [iromptest attention 
given to orders. dec5-ly-q 

The Best and the Cheapest of 

all (so-called) flrst-class Stoves. 
WILKESBARRE COAL, 

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH COAL 

llELIVEBED MEEOT EEOM THE MINES Of 

The Wilkesbarre Coal and Iron Co. 
AND LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION CO., 

OK, FOR RESUIPMENT AT 

HOBOKEN AND JERSEY CITY. 
OFFICE—NO. 80 BROADWAY, 

Anrlll-lv NEW YORK. 

The Sampson Scale Company 

NO. 240 Broadway, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURE 

and have constantly on hand for sale 

WEIGH-LOCK, RAILROAD TRACK, HAY, COAL, 

CATTLE, WAREHOUSE, ud every variety of SMALL¬ 

ER SCALES. 

No scale before the public possesses the sensitiveness 

simplicity, rigidity, accuracy, durability, compactness, 

facility ud exactness of adjustment and adaptability to 

uy location which belong to the 

I dec5-8m-ls 

Also a variety of other Cook 

entl Heating Stoves adapted 

New York Fire-Place Heater, Sanford's 
Challenge Heater, and Challenge 

Ranges. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

NATIONAL STOVE W'ORKS, 

oct81-6mis 239 A 241 Water Street, N. Y. 

hoisting 

ENGLISH COAL AND CANNEL. 
J 

DESPARD COAL, from Baltimore 

PROVINCIAL COAL, 

ANTHRACITE COAL, 

"yiyrillTE, FOWLER & SNOW, 

Successors to JOHN WHITE & CO.,’ 

Wilkesbarre and Lehigh Coal, 
FOR STEAM AND FAMILY USE. 

Omm, 

ROOM NO. 75, 111 BROADWAY, (Trinity 

Building.) 
Jso. White Lihdlet H. Fowlkb. Locis T. Snow. 

Jul.ly 

& H. T. ANTHONY & CO SAMPSON COMBINATION. 

601 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Manufacturers of Photographic Mate¬ 

rials and Albums. 
EXTENSIVE DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTU¬ 

RERS OF STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS. 

Feb l-3m 

OLMSTED'S IMPROVED 

OlLiER. 

ALWAYS RIGHT SIDE UP. 

For sale in lots to suit. 

ARMELE BROS.. 
Agency of OsexB 1. Van Wabt, Liverpool. 

Office, No. 32 Pine Street, New York. 

Yard. West 22d Street, near 10th Avenue. 
feb27.1y 

am Engle 

Cotton seed 

and Manufai 

CORNER 

,AY, IIUDDELL & CO. 
A Most Useful Invention MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

HARLEIGH LEHIGH COAL, 
And the Celebrated 

HICKORY, BROAD MOUNTAIN, EXCELSIOR, 

SUAMOKIN ud NEW ENGLAND EED ASH. 

VAN AVICRLE & STOUT, 

Miners and. Shipperls J. H. WHITE, Water-palls, Buckets, Spittoons, Wash-basiBS, Ac. 
made of 

Newark, N.’J, 

Munfactnrer of SHEET and 
CAST METAL, small wares. 
Stationers’ ud Trunk maker-, 
Hardware, 

NOTIONS, 

Patented Articles, Ac., Ac 

Dies ud Tools, Fucy Hard 
ware, Ac., made to order. 

jull8-ly 

FULTON & STOUT 
Warranted not to break, shrink, rust, leak, water-soak or 
rot. Call ud see specimens at the rooms of the 

American Papier Mache Manufacturing 

Company, 

11 PINE STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Post Office Box, 6,242. oetlO-ly 

l.dHlCiIH €:OAL.M. 

OFFICE 119 BRO.VDWAY, ROOM 19, NEW YORK. 

Our Fulton Lump is a Superior Article for FOITNDRY' 
USE. feb20-ly 

OFFlCESa, 

KOOM 51, TRINITY BUILDING, 111 Broadway, 

f Philadelphia, • Boston, 
109 WALNUT STREET. 7 DOANE STREET attention, engineers, 

MINERS, QUARUYMEN. 

Lamson’s Patent Stone Channeling 
Machine, 

for quarrying Marble, Slate, Grindstone, Sudstone anti 
other rocks; does the work of 73 to 100 men per day; 
can be seen in the quarries at Rutland, Vt., or at the 
Cttmpanv's works. 

CASE'S PATENT DIAMOND ROCK DRILL; is 
pointed with black diuionas; is adjusted ud operated 
by one man; bores in any direction, or under water; 
bores in Marble 8 inches, in Granite 5 Inches, in Quartz 8 
inches, in Talc 6 inches per minute. One drill-bead has 
bored over 2,000 feet w ithout rei>air, ud is stiU perfect. 
Address 

THE WINDSOR MANUFACTURING CO., 
'Windsor, Vt. 

Arrangements made for munfacturing any new 
Patent Machines. feb27-6in-is 

Daddow’s New Map 
: OF THE 

a:%'tkracite coal, recsionts. 

BROTHERS, J^ANDOLPH 

BOLE AGENTS OF THE ORIGINAL 

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH COAL, 

Extensively Used for Smelting Iron. 

ROOMS, 28 AND 80, TRINITY BUILDING, 

xpo-tf NEW YORK. 

General Commission Broker, 

TREASl'RE CITY, 

This Man is the latest published of the Anthruite Coal 
Regions of Pennsylvania. It differs in many respects 
from other Maps published, because it gives the forma¬ 
tion ud also a representation of all the colUeriei in the 
Anthracite Coal Regions, Ac., Ac. 

Price on Rollers. $2 50 
In case for Pocket. ISO 
In Sheets. 1 22 
Do. onMnslin.its 
Do. on Muslin dissect^.i." 2 00 

Those in Pocket form will be sent free by mail on re 
•eipt of the above prices. For sale by 

. WESTERN A CO., 
87 Perk Bow, New York, Office of the Johbicai. 'or 
MiHmo. mchI8-tf 

DT e vada. 
HUr AND SELL REAL ESTATE, 

Mill and Mining Property, Wood Ranches, etc. 
Procure Patents tor Mining Ground. 
Furnish Certifleatea of Incorporation, Trust Deeds ud 

Mining Bluks. 
Trustees for non-residut Stockholders, Seeretariu, Ac. 
Will furnish accurate information in regard to the 

White Pine Mines; progress of developments, indica¬ 
tions, new discoveries, strikes, transactions' in real estate 
end mining property, ud attend to ell businese with 
fidelity and dispatch. mch20-8m 

QOXE BRO.’S & CO. 

Cross Creek Colliery, 
MINBBS AND BHIPPEBS 

of the Ceiebretod Crow Creek 

Free Burmng Lehigh Red Ash Coal, 

FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

OFFICES: 

hllidelphia, I Drifton, Jeddo P. O. 
No. 841 Walnut Street. | Luzerne Co, Pa. 

Agent in New York, SAMUEL BONNELLJb, 
‘ Boom 68, TrinltyBuUdlng. 
Feb. l-l-r . ^ Bnwlwv, 

THE WHITLOCK 

EXPOSITION. 
A Perpetual Fairy 

3S and 37 Fark Flaoe. 
For full pBrticuUrs send stamp for umple copy of the 

WHITLOCK EXPOSITION REPORTER, a journal of 
interest to every Inventor, Muoflietarer, iWmer, Horti¬ 
culturist ud Housekeeper. 

Circulation Quarterly 100,000. 
Addrew WHITLOCK EXPOaiTION, Box 6722, New 

Yoik, mar20-16t 

Translations from and Correspondence in 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Accurately ud neatly done by] 

EDITORIAL BOOMS OF THE| 

JOURNAL OF MIPdlVGi 
87 PABK BOW, 

HEW TOBK OITT. 
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MACHINERY, STEAM ENGINES. MACHINERY. STEAM RUMPS. 

JOHN ROBERTSON & CO., 

TUBAL CAIN IRON WORKS, 
116 k. Ill WATEB STREET, BROOKLYN, N. T., 

MANUFACTURE 

Machinery for makine Lead Pipe, Ilydranllc Presses for 
Cotton and Linseed Oil. Adamantine, Paper, Tobacco, etc. 
EnfrincA Sugar MUIa Shalting, PulleyA Gearing, PumpA 
Bolling Hills, and all kinds of Machinery in general. 

Estimates ftirnished fur all kinds of Machine work. 
Drawings and Patterns made to order. 

.JOBBINO PBOMTTLT ATTBITDBD TO. 

I0et81-6m 

.TODD & RAFFERTY, 1“---1 
OENERAI. 

machinery merchants, enoinkers 

AND MACHINISTS. 
gsaufsctnrers of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines 

uKl Boilers; also Flax, Hemp, Tow, Oakum, and 

rope machinery, mill gearing, 

SHAFTING. 
tatheA PlauerA DrillA ChnckA Ace., Iron and Brass 

Castings. Judson's * Snow’s Patent Gorernon con- 

WABEEOOMS, NO . DEY W * * SATFBE 
STREET, N. Y. BJH \MAlfVFACTUBINO CO^ 

OflScc and Works, Patterson N. J. 

JossTB 0.Todd. oct2T;6m Puiur EanrBBTT PROPRIETORS AND 

^RTABLE AND STATIONARY manufacturers 

STEAM ENGINES. |li|H 
OILERS, CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, MILL Mackeozle Patent 
WORKS, COTTON GINS, COTTON GIN 

MATERIALS. Bk*—BLOWER and CUPOLA and 

Manulactured by the i^B^ SMELTING FURNACE. • 

Albertson & Douglass Machine Co., a1.o. Mackenzie’s patent 

NEW LONDON. CONN. OAS EXHAUSTER and 

^ ANDRE W S’ ^ compensator. Address 

PATENT ENGINES, 
OILERS PUMPS IIOISTEKS^^=^^^/ 11 I MauuracTUBiNO Company, 

OSCILLATING ENGINEs’, run at great speed. | 
Sizes 1-2 to 250 Horse-Power. M inar201y 

SMOKE-BURNING AND SUPERHEATING _ _ 
BOILERS arc economical and Safe. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, pass Sand, Coal, CCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Corn, Gravel, Ac., without injury. Capacity 90 to 
40,000 galls, per minute. MANUEACTUIIEBS OF 

hoisting machines, run witho.ut noise; SHEET BRASS, GERMAN SILVER 
SDCcd changed or reversed instantaneously. > 

^ ALL COMPACT, LIGHT and PLATED METAL, 

DURABLE. CSC2§v BRASS BUTT UINGES, 

Of 
OS 

IJ'HE WOODWARD 

> I Steam Pump Manufacturing Co., 
aa I MANUFACTUBKR8 OF THE 

® I Woodward Patent Improved Safety 

™ S Steam Pump and Fire Engine. 

'A%\ A. 

STEAM, WATER, AND OAS FITTINGS OF at.t. 

KINDS. 

Also dealers In WROUGHT IRON PIPE, BOILER 
TUBES, etc. Hotels, Churches, Factories, and Public 
Buildings, Heated by Steam, Low l*ressure. 

JNEW AND SECOND HAND I Woodward Building, 76, and 78 Centre street, comer 
^ j Worth Street, New \ ork. Formerly 77 Bcekman Stroe 

STEAM BOILERS, j MarU-ly GEO. M. WOODWARD, President., 

STEAM PUMPS, 

O'tub 'SAFETY VALVES, | 

« I in,. Lock-up and Safety Valves,, 
alackenzie Patent everytulng pertaining to Steam Engines. Also, 

JLOWEE and CUPOLA and Belting, Machinists’ Tools, 
MELTING FURNACE. • ^ ^ ° WORKING M A C H INERT. Ac. 

Particular attention paid to the location of Machinery, 
Also, Mackenzie's Patent , with view to Economy. Addresa 

BLOWER and CUPOLA and 

SMELTING FURNACE. • 

FIRST PREMIUM AT FAIR. 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1867. 

HARDICKS PATENT. 

OAS EXHAUSTER and j KEI^I.OOO H. I.OOVIIM, | 

^^dresa ' sept5-l y 117 Liberty street, N. T. City j 

SMITH A SAYRE TT EWES & PHILLIPS, 
I I H MaNuracTuniKO Company, ^ K X 

I 95 Liberty street, N. Y. Send i IROISr WORKS,! 
■ for iituatratiMl pamphlet. ^ 
-■ mar2oiy | Gomcr of Orange and Ogden Streets, 
_ _ I Newark, N. J. 

I Manufacturers of the mots Improved 

CCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO. High and Low Pressure, Stationary, 

I Portable and Marine 
MANUEACTURERS OF , 

SHEET BRASS, GERMAN SILVER, I Steam Eugiues and Boilers, ; 
PLATED METAL, I Mechanics’ Tooi.8 of all Descriptions, and ! 

^ BUTT mVGES i all Kinds of General ^Iachinery. j 
’ j Largo asssortment of Steam Engines and Mechanics’ { 

Gilt, Lasting, Brocade and Fancy Dress Buttons, Kero- Tools constantly on band. Jel8:Cm i 
sene Oil Burners, and Lamp Trimmings. ' - ' - - . - - I 

And importers and dealers in every description of The NOVCltV IfOU WorkS. 

ALL COMPACT, LIGHT and 

Address manulhctnrers. 

WM. U. ANDREWS & BRO., 
Julyl-ly 414 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. 

^ ^TLANTIC 

I STEAM ENGINE WOHKG, 
i IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. 

PI manufacturers of Sam Engines, Boilers, Sugar Mills, Tanks, Linseed and 

Cotton seed Oil Presses, and Machinery used in the Arts 
and Manufactures. 

CHARLES B. HARDICK, 

CAMPBELL «& HARDICK, BROTHERS, 

NO. 9 ADAMS STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y 
Send for circular. fl 8 

A Patented in Englaml, Belgium and France. 

RNOWLES’PlTMTSmMPim 

Photographic Goods, 
No. 4 Beekman street and 86 Park Row, New York. 

Manafactory, Waterbury, Conn. Bept21-ly 

JJYDRAULIC WORKS. 

MANUFACTORY, 

BROOKLYNi, NT. 

Steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worth¬ 
ington's Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works 
Engines, Condensing or Non-condensing; Air and Cir- 

The Novelty Iron Works. 

Foot of East 12th, 13th and 14th Streets. 
branch OFFICE.79 Liberty Street. 

MANCrACTUBB 

Steam Engines and Boilers, 

Cotton, Sugar and Rice Machinery, 

of the most improved kinds. AU kinds of 

Brass and Copper Work, 

Indicators, Clocks, Steam Gauges. 

Gauge Cocks, &c. 

Large stock of patterns of SPUR, BEVEL, and MITRE i 

rriRWR WATITD Avr. A WAV. a o’PDTi«r''ra EngineA Condensing or Non-condensing; Air and CIr- WHEELS, PULLIES, and all sorts of MILL WORK 
tUK>LB WATER AND ADAMS STREETS, culatlng Pumps, for Marine Engines; Blowing Engines; 

I BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

I R. B. DUYCKINCK, Treas. 

Vacuum Pumps, Stationary and Portable Steam Fire En¬ 
gines, Boiler Feed Pumps, Wrecking Pumps, 

UJk, ireas. SHninS' Pumps, 

VTM. ARTHUR, Frea \yater Meters, Oil Meters; Water Pressure Engines; 
n., . _ _ _ __ Stamp Mills for Gold, Silver and Copper Ore ; li^ton’s 
1-'i _ _ -- Patent Amalgamators for Gold and Silver; Steam and 

hi PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, ®“^^d ^ Clr'c‘,ll^r®’’““Brasscastings. 

tximum of efficiency, durability , v, , ir 
lie minimum of wei/ht and nriea « Beekman Street, New York. 

FACTORIES AT WARREN, MASS. 

j WAREHOUSE NO. 126 LIBERTY STREET, 

Norwalk Iron Works J . newyork. 
^ ' Air Pomps, Blowinjr Knjrines, HydraoHc PreftRore 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., Pumps, New locomotive Pumps, Fire Pumps, Mler 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers Sran.i'wr^kL’g 
OF TIIK Improved Horizontal and Vertical 

MINING PUMPS M (Working with Plunges, and especially arranged for pump¬ 
ing water containing dirtv or gritty matter.) 

Pumps for every possible duty, and all fully guaran¬ 
teed. Also, 

Knowles’ Patent Safety Boiler Feeder. 
Send for an Illustrated Circnlar. jlylO-ly 

Patent Fly Wheel & Direct Action 

Earle Steam Pnmp k Fire Engine, band pump and 
(Patented in the United States, France, England and STEAM ENGINE 

, ^ ! mr"^iSwPiinr combined. 
J^ir and ^aouum Pumps, | 

STEAM AND BLOWING ENGINES, | LT?Us‘pump; 

/'lOaMBlNING the Maximum of effleienev, durability - i .-w ^ t 
^ and economy with the minimum of weight and price. I«bl-ly 61 Beekman etreet, New York. ^4# 
They are widely and bvorably known, more than 600 be ^_—_ V Q Z 

ingin nee. All warranted Mtlsbctorr, or no sale. Dea ___ » Mr 

criptire clicnlars soot on applieition. AddroM, ^ IFRYER’S « 

novlO-Omo-li Lawbbiioi, Mjlbb. J JjJ Ib " 

A reliable time-Veeper is bow Compresses Air or Gas to any Required pSnjM 
of necessity to every one, and as such the •! 
Qenuise Wajthap Watches, wrth^e late I Pressure* 
improTerf^s. are soperior to pH others. _ , , . w«t n 
WesendVingie^aj^s Z) Exj^ss.with Frycrs IffiproTcd Water Pnmp. Earle steam Pnmp & Fire Engine, 
bill to cJlect d Jiv rf, ° ° MANUFACTURED AND BOLD BY (Patented in the United States, France, England and 
the country, at »cMyjydi^cl_gnce|. ana BeWnm.) 

allow the purchaser to open the package FKYER BROS. A CO., - 
and examine the Watch before paying.and jtnlS.ly NO. 10 WALL BTREET, BOOM 48, N. Y. A.ir and'V'aOUUm IPumpS, 

if afterward it d^s nc/^e satisfaction, we -- steam and blowing engines, 

will exchange i|orreft^nd the money.,Solid pLINTON IRON FOUNDRY, pumping Engines for Water Works, Horizontal and 
1 Silver HuntingM^ah^e^$l8: Gold Hunt* V>' Tumbling Beam Engines, Mining, Wrecking and Supply 

ing Watches, $70.* Ev?w Watch warranted 502 and 504 Water, and 239 and 241 , .... 

: Watch Co. We jend our Price List, which Between Pike and Rutgers SUps, New York. __ 

expiSns ^86 rfiTfiBl£nt\kinpsyrgi^ss^wGgi^nt LEADER PIEES ------- 

andlqkayilofthe ^ke^UithMiccs olreach PULLEYS, HANGERS, SITUATION WANTED.—A GEN- 
I la any address, pKl pwi4 Of* appll®tlon( GRATE BARS, O TLEMAN of extensive practical experience in Gold 

(Patented in the United States, France, England and 
Beli^nm.) 

A.ir and 'V'aouum Pumps, 
STEAM AND BLOWING ENGINES, 

Pumpia^ En^nfft for Water Works, Horlzootal auJ In the market. 
TumbliDE B^m Kogines, Mining, Wrecking and Sujiply AU elzea mode to order at ehort notice. 

and 241 P"*"?®- .tames CLAYTON, 24 and 26 water street, 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, of every Desoriptlor. novl8:tf Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Send for Ulustrated Catalogue. mcbl3-ly-ie |---- 

0^170 7^4 aTt* Vt VTVQ**"^'^at an the operations ofsome Gold and'Silver Mining Company. I /i«e«6Jlm 6. It MEECKB A MONOD. 
Price List, and When you write please State OF ALL KINDS. ALSO, The fcst of reference! given. Address 8, P.O. Box 1749, I- --- - - 

lrs,tflowi°R“?rco':wi“'‘'»d loam and dry sand CASTINCS c-toItion wasted aneI HOWARD’S SECTIONAL BOILER. 
M»wYark-i I* ^llUAllUrs VVAiNlJliU.—AJN IhA.- Hinstrated in the Amtkicax Jouxsal or Murnro of 

ailveismittej No. PlQifljfm. RCW.I^nu ofevery description, for mining purrosee, made to order O PEEIENCED ENGINEER AND MACHINIST January 16th, 1869. 
I at the ahor^t notice and on reaeonable term*. desires a situation. First-class references. Address For information, address 

MACHINERY PATTERNS 
OF ALL KINDS. A 

--=z=: I "V" elocipedes. 
SITUATION WANTED.—A GEN- the monod pattern, 
O TLEMAN of extensive practical experience in Gold I The best in use. Riding and Salesroom at 8 William st. 
and Silver Mining and Metallurgy, desires the charge of New York. 
the operations of some Gold and Silver Mining Company. A«e«6Jim 6. H. MERCER A MOSOD. 

LOAM AND DRY SAND CASTINGS 

at the shortest DoUoe and on reaeonable terms. 
W. MG’KIBLIT. B. SI 
•otM-l/. 

A. B. THOMAS, Station B. 
New York City. janl6-6mU 

AUSTIN A GERMAIN, 
87 Park Bow, N. T. 



JELI V L/»JK'E‘ 

AnEBtcAit JotmuAt or mimie 

Valuable WorE TREATISE ON THE BLAKE’S STONE BREAKER 
CONCENTRATION 

Metallurgy, INCLUDING TDE 

Ohlorination Proceai for Gold-Bearing 

Solphureti, Etc. 

Mineralogy, 

Geology, Etc. BY GUIDO KUSTEL, 

Mining Engineer and MeUlInrgist, author of “ Nevada 
and California Processea of ^ilrar and 

Qold Extraction.'’ 
Any of the lollowing Works can be obtained of 

PubllBhcm of this paper. Address This work is designed to aho'- 'i.e present condition of 
the art of concentration; pntt it.; forth the princlplca on 
which it is founded, witho'" ..tering into scientific con¬ 
siderations. To make the work complete as far as possi¬ 
ble the processes of Ury Itressing are also briefly des¬ 
cribed therein; and the whole is so arranged, and Illus¬ 
trated by diagrams, as to enable every one to be soooessfiil 
in concentrating oros. As the method of reduction by 
stamping Is considered important, the erection and treat¬ 
ment of stamp-works, as also the constrnetion of grind¬ 
ers, are treated in ftill, and explained by numerous draw¬ 
ings. 

.IT PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

Enclosing the price named in the margin, 

charge for Postage. 

BARSTOW. Sniphnrets; what they arc; how 
concentrated ; bow assayed, and how worketl. 
with a Chapter on the "Blow-pipe Assay of 
Minerals. By Wm. Barstow, M. D. 1vol. 
12mo, cloth. San Francisco, iS6T. 

B.AIiERMAN. A treatise on the Metallurgy of 
Iron. By 11. Bauerman. 1 vol. post., 8vo. 
American edition revised and enlarged. New 
York, 1SC8. 

BLOEDE. The Gold and Silver Worker's Man¬ 
ual. A complete Practical lland-^ok on 
the Saving and Reduction of Gold and Silver 
Residues, Including the Dry and Wet Pro¬ 
cesses of Reduction. By V. G. Bloede, of the 
Colnmbis Cliemicsl Work^ N. Y. 1 vol. 
12mo, cloth. 1867. 

BRAVAIS. Etudes Crlstallographiques. Par 
M. A. Bravuis. 1 vol. 4to., pai>er. Paris, 
1866... 

BRARD. Exploitatiol des Mines. 1 voL 8vo.. 

BROWNE. Report of .1. Ross Browne on the 
Mineral Resources of the States aud Territo¬ 
ries West of the Rocky Mountains. Wash¬ 
ington, 1868. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth. 

BUDGE. The Practical Mlners*^Guide; with a 
Treatise on the Art and Practice of As.saying 
Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron; together with 
a Collection of Rules, tables and illustrations. 
By J. Budge. New edition. London, 1866. 
1 vol. 8vo, cloth. 

BYRNE (Oliver). The Practical Metal-Workers’ 
Aasi.stant; comprising Metallurgic Chemistry 
and the Arts of Working all Metals and Al¬ 
loys; with the Application of the Art of Elec¬ 
tro-Metallurgy to Manufacturing Processes. 
With .192 en^vings. 

DADDOW AND BANNAN. Coal, Iron and 
Oil; or, the Practical Miner. A Plain and 
Popular Work on our Mines and Mineral Re¬ 
sources, and Quid* to their Economical De¬ 
velopment. With numerous maps and en- 

I gravings. By 8. H. Dadduw and B«nJ. Ban- 
I nan. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth. 

D.kN.A. A system of Mlnerslogy, Descriptive 
Mineralogy, comprising the most recent Dis¬ 
coveries. by ProL J. D. Dana, aided by I^f. 
Geo. J. Brush. 6th edition, rewritten and en¬ 
larged, and illustrated with upward of six 
hiindr^ wood-cuts. N. Y., 186.8. 1 voL 6vo, 
cloth. 

D.VNA. Monusl of Geology, treating of the Prin¬ 
ciples of the Science, with special reference to 
American Geological Uistory. By Prof. J. 
D. Dana. Plates. 8vo, halt morocco. 

DANA. Text-Book of Geology. 1 vol. 12mo. By 
Prof. J. D. Dana. 

DANA. Manual of Mineralo^, including Obser¬ 
vations on Mlnet, Rocko, Reduction of Ores, 
and the Application of tbs Science to the 
Arts. By Prof. J. D. Dsns. 12mo. 

ERNI. Mineralogy Simplified. A short method 
of Determining snd Classifying Minerals. 
Translated from the German of Von KobcU, 
by 11. Erni. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 

FAIRBAIRN (William). Iron: its History, 
Properties, and Processes or Manulheture. 

I New edition. Crown 8vo. 

KERL. A Practical Treatise on Metallurgy 
adopted from the la.st German edition of 

I KerVs Metallurgy, by Wm. Crookes, F. R. 8.. 
I and Ernst Robrig. 2 vols. Svo, cloth. Vol. 1 

' LAMBORN (R. H.) Metallurgy of Copper. 
(Weale's series). 

LAMBORN (R. 11.) Metallurgy of Silver and 
Lead. (Weale’s series).. 

LYELL. Elements of Geology. By Chas. Lyell. 
1 vol. Svo, cloth. 

MUSKET. Papers on Iron and Steel, Practicsl 
snd Experimental. 1 vol. thick Svo. (Very 
scarce). 

: PHILLIPS. Gnide to Geology. By Prof. J. 
! Phillips. 6th edition. 1 vol. cloth. 

PHILLIPS. Mining and Metallurgy of Gold and 
I Silver. By J. Arthur Phillipa, Mining ^gi- 
i neer. 1 vol. royal Svo. Illustrated. 

^ PHILLIPS. Elementarj’ Introduction to Miner¬ 
alogy. 1 vol thick 12mo. 

PHILLIPS. Manual of Metallurgy. 2d edition. 
1 vol. 12mo. 

PHILLIPS AND DARLINGTON. Records of 
Mining and Metallurgy. 12mo. 

PIGGOTT (A. 8.) The Chemistry and Metallur- 
I gy of Copper. The Art of Mining and Pre- 

I«ring 0^ for Market. 12mo. 

! SIMONIN. La Vie Sonteraine on les Mines et 
les Mineurs. Par L. Simonin. Parl.% 1867, 
imperial Svo., paper, with fine En'gravings, 
coM.d Maps and plates of Metal.s, Oem^^. 

WHITNEY (J.) Meunic Wealth of the United 
State*, Described and Compared with that 
of Other Countries. 1 vol. Svo, doth. 

' WHITNEY. Colorado; Schedule of Ores con¬ 
tributed to the Paris Universal Exposition of 

I 1867, with some Information about the Re- 
! ^on and its Resources. By J. B. Whitney, 
I Commfsaioner from the Territory. Pamphlet 
I Ito, with maps. London, 1867. 

Among the concentrating macliines, the preferenee ha* 
been given to Kelt dinchar^ng continuous contrivances; 
and of these anin to inch as have been sufficiently inves¬ 
tigated as to tlicir efficiency, the amount of water and of 
power requlrod to run them, their proiMirtioa ui lo**, oto. 
—drcumstances entirely neglectod with Callfumia inven¬ 
tions—the relative data of the latter I>elng mere guess¬ 
work, and unreliable. A short description of mauy less 
important contrivances may appear siiperfluou*, but the 
knowledge of them may prevent many persons from 
spending time and money, as has ollen bappenetl. on in¬ 
ventions supposed to he new. 

METALLUHGl 

P. ROTHWELL, 

Mining and Civil Engineer and 

.VIE 

New York Steam Engine Company 
Manufacturers of The description of Jigging Conceatrstion. Important to 

Eastern lead mines, is furnished ultb diagrams of new 
continuous machines. 

In addition to the strictly original matter contained in 
the book, fkets and rules, running through its pages, are 
derived from the well-known valuable work (not yet fin 
isbodi, by Professor Owtzschmann, and from the very 
complete work on Concentration by Rltttnger, which, al 
though strictly scientific in its character, dneribes also all 
the jiractical Mvance which has been made upon the sub 
Ject. 

The treatise on the Chlorination of Gold and Sliver ores 
is a strictly chemical one, and has no connection with that 
on the Dressing of Ores. It has, however, been writU-n 
snd piibilshed as the concluding portion ef this work, in 
consequence of the general demand for information on the 
subject, and the great Interest at present shown In res- 
l>ecl to auriferous aulpburet*; the extraction of the gold 
therefrom being dlflurult and unsatisfactory by many 
other processes. 

From the Im|ierial School of Mines, Pari; 
Geological Society of France, 4c. 

OFFICE, WILKESB.ARRE, PA. 

Having had a large practical experience in Europe and 
this country, is prepared to examine and report on all 
Kinds of Mineral prn|>erty, superintend .Mines and Metal- 
lurgical Works, Assay Ores, 4c. lS-2-qp 

Member of the 

ABORATORY OF TECIINT 
I CHEMISTRY. 

Office 87 Paxk Row, AuF.RirAN .lorRXAL of, 
Mixino, Nkw York. 

Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Practical Advice, and 
investigations in the U.seful Art*. Bejiorts, Instructions, 
etc. 

DR. ADOLPH OTT. 
Written communications preferred. nov28 if 

1. Tlio Dressing. 
2. The Separation. 
3. Cleansing and Sizing Contrivances. 
4. Rotary Sizers. 

II. REDUCTION. 

1. Rciluction of Ores. 
2. Description of Batteries. 
R. Details of a Batterv. 
4. Speed, Curve and Drder of Lifts. 
а. Tno Discharge of Batteries. 
б. The Feeding of Batteries. 
7. Reduction by Rolling Mills. 
8. Grinding. 
9. Pans with Plane Mullers, 

in. Pans with Conical Mullers. 
11. Pans with Tractoiy-Conical Mullers. 
12. Pans with Perpendicular Mullers. 

Cost of working by the Electrical Amalgamator about 
|8 per ton, ore Ming delivered at the mill depending 
npon price of labor, ^is, it will be understood, docs not 
inclnde cost of mining or of transportation. One exami¬ 
nation by a practical miner will be sufficient Address 

DR. J. H. RAE, 
inchlS-tf Syracuse. New York. III. CONCENTRATION 

1. Concentration of Reduced Ore. 
A. Concentration of the Grains (Jigging Stuff.) 
2. Movable Jiggers. 
3. Stationary Jiggers. 
4. Oonttnual Jif^rs, 
6. Rotary Machines. 
B. ConoentratioD of Ore Sands, 
ti. Assorting of Hands. 
7. Feeding of Concentrator. 
8. Stationary Concentrators. 
5. Percussion Tables. 

1(1. Oscillating and Shaking Tables. 
11. Steady-Moving Concentrators. 

BENJAMIN SMITH LYMAN, 

MIINIIVG ElVGIlVEER, 

GEOLOGIST AND TOPOGRAPHER 
No. ISS South Fifth Street, Philadelphia. 

I. WiVIaX, PM. O., 
(SUCrESSOR TO HENRY KR.tFT,) 

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST 

IV. SPECIAL CONCENTRATION, 

CCIIOOL OF MIXES, COLUM- 
O BIA COLLEGE. 

Faixjitt.—P. A. P. BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., Presi- 
DKirr; T. EQLESTON, Jr., E. M., Mineralogy and 
Metallurgy; F.L. VINTON, E.M., Mining Engineering ;C. 
F. CHANDLER. Pr. D., Analvtical and Applied Chem¬ 
istry; JOHN TORRET,M.D. Lt.D, BoUny; C. A. JOY 
Pit. D., General Chemistry ; W. O. PECK, LL.D. Me- 
ehanles ; J H. VAN AMRlKOE. A.M„ Mathematics: O. 
N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; J. 8. NEWBERRY, M.D., 
LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses for 
Mining Engineering; Metallurgy; Geology and Natural 
Uistory ; Analytical and A{>plied Chemistry; Special 
students recelvM for any of the branches taught. Partic¬ 
ular attention paid to assaying. For further infonuatlon 
and catalogues, sppiv to 

DK C. F. CfiAKBLES, Dean of the Faculty. 
nov21-ly-l8 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS, 
With Iron or Wood Frames. 

WHEELER & RANDALL’S 

PATENT EXCELSIOR 

GRINDER AND AMALGAMATOR. 

Conoidal Separator and Tabular 
Concentrator, 

h'lth SelT-Dischargtng Quicksilver Apparatus. 

HEPBURN & PETERSON’S 

PAX AND SEPARATOR. 
Rock Breakers. Retorts. Engines, Boiler^ snd Shafting, 

Shoes and Dies of the best W nite Iron and Steel 
Plans, Drawings and SpeciflcRtiaos for Quarti Mills 

fhmished, and practical information in Mining, MiUing, 
Amalgamating snd Conosntratiiig Gold and Silver Ores 
given. 

Agents for UNION IRON WORKS, San Francisco. 

MOREY, SPERRY 4 CO., 
>6 liberty Street, New York. 

F MORET. t. a. SPRRRT. P. U. RANDALL. 
octlOilyls 

1. Concentration of Gold Ore*. 
2. Concentration of Silver Ore*. 
3. Concentration of Lead and other Ores. 

V. CHLORINATION. 

Methods of Dissolving and Precipitating the Gold from 
Sniphnrets. 

Chlorination at Rcichenstciu. 
Chlorination at Sebomnits. 
Calvert's Method for Auriferous Quartz. 
Extraction of (Gold, Silver and Copper. 

This great work should be in the hands of every min¬ 
ing engineer in the oountr}’. It'is the only manual'in the 
lenguage containing the latest improvements which 
Science hat made in the important department of con¬ 
centration, and a frill and detailed account of the cele¬ 
brated and successful Plattner chlorination proocta. Bo^ 
parts of the book are illustrated with diagrams and 
plates. *0 that every intelligent engineer con erect appa¬ 
ratus or make working drawings for himself. 

P. H. VAN DER WEYDE, M. D 

Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy, 
N. Y. DENTAL COLLEGE, 

(Late Professor of the N. Y. Medical College, of Me¬ 
chanics, etc., at the Cooper Institute, and of Industrial 
Science at the Girard College, Philadelphia.) 

ANIAl.TTlCAl.and COTSl’l.TlII|C} 

CHE-111ST A.NiD ETCINIF.IIR. 

RESIDENCE—78 Seventh street. 
LABORATORY—Twenty-third street corner of Sixth 

avenue. 
OFFICE—87 Park «w. New York Citv, 
tonSO-tf-OB 

PRICE, $7 50. 

IMPORTANT TO MINERS. 
Every description of Analysis and As.says carefully at- 

tendeil to, and returns promptly made, by 

WESTERN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York CKy. 
P. 0.»«. Soke Accnts for the Atlantie States. 

El 
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iatestimprovedpatents^ 
i V/ATERW0RKS4FILTERlN(iAPPARAIlJs i 

I . MR PUMPS I 

^^gWERIES^,SH\P^’^ 

ALL KINDS ^SCALES 
rOK B^A^K£RS,BfiOK£RS,J£W€i.LEf<S 

ASSAY£B%. DRUGGtSTSfiR0C£HS.£r9 , 
L ALL KINDS OF WEIGHTS. A 

IRON AMOOD WORKING 

MACHINERY 

P VBZICA TION8. 

READY, CIRCULAR SAWS 
■WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 

CUBSCRIBE FOR AND ADVER 
O TISK IN THE 

Aiericai Joanal of MiiisK, 
THIRD EDITION, SEVENTH TH6CSAND, RE¬ 

VISED, ENLAEaKD. AND IMPROVED, 

HoptonN Convemtions on Mines, 
THE BEST AND LARGEST PAPER OP THE KIND ; 

IN THE UNITED STATES, NOW IN ' 

ITS THIRD YEAR. j 

Tlie Amekicax Journal op Mikino Is the only piper ! 
In the Unlteil States that represents all the rarions min- i 
Ing interests of the country In a eomplete, satisfactory, 
and trustworthy manner. It should therefore be in the 
hands of evrry omp. who desires to be iirforme<l upon, 
and hence able to profit by a knowledge of the subjects 
of which it treats, viz: our vast mineral resonreas, and 
the best methods, direct and indirect, by means of which I 
they may become an unfailing source of individual and 
national wealth. 

Publisheil every Satuiday in New York City. Only f4 
a year. 

BPP.elAL A6ENTS AUTHORIZED TO RP-rEIVK SUBSCRIPTIOSS 

AND ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MASSAClinSETTS.—3. R. NiLRs, No. 11 Hcollay's Bu‘ld- 
ing. Court street, Boston. M. A. Lathrop, Lowell 

MICHIGAN—.1. W. Orozer, Ontonagon. 
MONTANA.—William Y. Lovell, Virginia City. 
OHIO.—G. P. 8add a Co., No. 13 West Third 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
NEVADA.—J. D. Emerslbt, Austin. 
COLORADO.—Geo. Trituh, Denver City. 
CALIPORNIA.—W. E. Loomis. San Prancisco. 

I PENNSYLVANIA.—Georoe E. Cumminos, 154 South 
' Pourth street; T. R. Callender, cor. 8rd and 

W'alnut streets, Philadelphia; W. II. Davis, Easton, 
i 
j NOVA BCOTI.V.—Georoe E. Morton A Co. No. 1S5 
I Ilollls street, Halifax. 
I ENGLAND.—Prederick Algar, 11 Clements Lane, 
' Lombard street, London. 
i MEXICO.—James Sullivan, City of Mexico; Juan 

Carredano. Vera Cruz; Jacinto Quisos, Acapulco. 
lOUTH AMERICA.—Colville Dawson * Co., 271 Calle 

de la Union, Lima, Peru; M. Navarro de Villalba, 
] Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Lucien Hijo, Buenos Ayres, 
I Argentine Republic. 
I CUBA.—Tiios. W. W’lLSON, Havana. 

Concentration by means of Air 
has long been atteinpt.>d, but hitherto without satisfactory 

results. S. B. KBOH has invented and patented ma¬ 
chines which concentrate the various ores more perfectly 
than can be done by any other means. 

TheUechanical Combinations are extremely sim¬ 
ple, the machines therefore correspondingly durable. A 
continuous self-delivery of ore on one side and tailings on 
the other is effected, hence very little attention is required, 
except keeping the hopper supplied with ore. The power 
of one man is sufliclont to operate a machine that will 
ioncentrate one ton per hour. 

Parties Interested in Mining arc invited to call at 
No. 40 West Eighteenth street. New York, wheie they 
may see a machine in operation, and have samples of their 
own ores crushed and concentrated. 

Illustrated Circulars may be had on application to 

STEPHEN R KROM 
jsnlO-3mos-Is No. 40 West 18th street, N. Y. 

These saws are meeting with unprecedented success, 
and their great siijieriorlty over every other kind, lioth 
as to efficiency and economy is now fully established. 

ALSO, 

Emerson’s Patent Perforated Circular 
and Long Saws. 

(All Gumming avoided.) And 

EMERSON’S PATENT ADJUSTABLE 
SWAGE, 

for Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the teeth of all 
Splitting Saws. Prioo tS. Manufactured by tbe 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

Office No. 2 Jacob Street, near Ferry street N. Y. 
Factory, Tronton, N. J. Branch office for Pacific 

Coaat No 606 Front street Pru Frandscc, Cai. 
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 
Jiilyl-ly 

JOHN P. GRUBER’S 

DEALERS AOFJfTS. 

prevented byWINAN'S BOILER POW- 
JR deb, II Wall street New A'ork. 

T. 8. Post i Co., Benham. Texas, say: 
“ Since using WInans’ Powder, wo save 
ONE cord of wood per day, and have bet¬ 

ter steam, and would not be without the article for ten 
times ita cost." ' 

The Cleveland (Ohio) Paper Mills removed se.sle 22 
laches long by 9 wide and li in. thick. 

Oatlobd a Co., Portsmouth, Ohio, have used it for 10 
years (3,000 pounds yearly) without Injury. 

Beware of imitations. II. N. WIN.AN3, 
II Wall St, N. Y. 

THE A.MERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau st 
N. Y. 

THE NEW YORK NEWS CO., 10 Spruce Stiee,*N.Y. 

Especially devoted to the Interests of the American 
housewife. Containing practical bints and suggestions for 
the Veranda, the Drawing Room, the Dressing Room, the 

4 LLYN’S PATENT SALAMAN 
n. DER ALARM GAUGE, 

For the Prevention of Steam Boiler 
Explosions. 

ALLTN, FERGUSON A CO. 
F. T. ALLYN, 6e:;eral Agent, 

cWl-Sm 41 Pine Street, New York City. 

Library, the Conservatory, tbe Nnrsery, the Dispensary, 
the Kitchen, and the Parlor. Only $1 per year. Novem- 
her and December Numbers free to new subscribers 
Specimen cojiics rBEE, Agents wanted. 

Geo. E. Crowell, Publisher, 

nov2S-tris Brattleboro, Vt. 

182,! 184,186 and 188 Chatham Square, 
Corner of Mott street, NEW YOUK. 
Received the First Premium for Filtering 

Apparatus, Water Works and Scales. 
mayl6:ly 

pOAL, IRON AND OIL, 
BY DADDOW AND BANNAN. 

The Great Work on our National Re- 
sources. 

A large Octavo Volume, 808 pages, with upwards of 

T INDSAY, WALTON & CO., 
R J Successors to "WALTON dc LEONARD, 

Machinists’ and Railroad Supplies, 
METALS, TOOLS AND ILLRDWARE, 

NO. 58 JOHN STRMT, NEW YORK. 

agents for the sale of 
American Bolt Co.'s Bolt, Nut Washers, Ac. 
Sturtevant's, Pressure Blowers, Taft's Smith's Shears, 
Packer’s and Walworth's Ratchets, Harrington's Patent 

Tuyere. 
Patent Differential Pulleys, Green Works, Patent 

Wrenches. 
Dudgeon's Patent Hydraulic Jacks and Tube Ex¬ 

panders. 
Dixon’s Crucibles, Wellington Mills Emery and Emery 

Cloth. 
Iron Pully Blocks, Twist Drills, PorUhle Forges, Ac. 

ASD A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Stuhb's Tools and Piles and Supplies for 
Railroads, Engineer^ Manufacturers 

and Machinista 
T. P. Lindsay. .1. H. Lyles, Jos. J. Walton. 

decl2:Iy 

200 Maps and Engravlnn. 
The Scientific American says:—“ It Is the moat prac 

tlcal and excldsive treatise on tbe anbject that has come 
under oar observation, and one that deservea to he read 
by all intelligent men." 

Tbe London Mining Journal aaysA more compre¬ 
hensive and exhaustive volume n^n the materials treat¬ 
ed of conld scarcely be desired. ♦ * * • it may 
safely be said that we have no single work in this coun¬ 
try so thorongbly calculateil to afford the superior collier 
and iron worker all tbe information he requires in connec¬ 
tion with bis business." 

Persons desiring to settle in the South will find this 
book invaluable, as it points out tbe best places lor min 
ing and manufoctnriiig purposes. 

Tbe first edition is nearly exhausted, and no other tdi- 
tion, owing to tbe expense, will be published for several 
years. Price, |T 50, cloth: Half 'Turkey, $10. For sals 
by booksellers, nr sent flee by mall on receipt of price. 
Address BENJAMIN BANNAN, Publisher, 

I Fottsville, Schuylkill Co., Pa. 
' For sale .also In New York at the Office of the 
' American Journal of Mining, wholesale and retail, 
j niohl8-tf 

TURBINE WATER-WHEELS. 
I.inoiu8 lY. Ponds 

NO. 98 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, 

nov2-l7.q and WORCESTER, MASS. Regulators, how to find open space 
Kegulationa (see R on plans) 
Safety Lamps, why flame will not |>enetratc tbiongh en 

graving of 
Sections on mechanical ventilation 
Summary of occidenta 
Surveying, how mines are with the dial 
Surveying, how mines are with the theodolite 
Tables of weights and measures 
Temperature on surface 
Temperature In minea 
Temperature, difference of between down and up-cast 
TheMolites fur mine surveying 
Theodolites, how constructs 
Theodolites, tbe magnetic needle dispensed with, and how 

workings are laid on plan, with Theodolite 8urvcyln| 
Theodolites, how mines are surveyed with them 
Up-cast larger than down-cast (plan) 
Ventilating mines by mechanical power 
Ventilation, several ways of 

GERMAN REDUCTION WORKS 

Hiiepeden, Wolters k Company, 
GEORGETOWN, COLORADO, 

Will buy all kinds of Silver ores at highest rates. 
Test runs made in quantities from npwards of 2,.’'i00 lbs., 

at low rates. 
Examinations of Mining property made in a careful 

manner, on application, and reported upon in an exiiedi- 
tious and reliable manner. 

Persons desiring to erect Smelting or Amalgamating 
Works, can have Plans and Specifications furnished, ami 
Mills erected and put in suncessful ui>cration, if requirwl. 

d -cll-'eT-tf 

THE WORKSHOP. 
An’ Industrial Monthly Periodical, 
devoted to Progress In the Useful Arts, with a speciality 
in Ornamentation. Founded in 1863, now published in 
English, German, French and Italian. A most nsefnl and 
practical work fur Architects, Bnllders, Cabinet Makars, 
(Arvers, Glass Cutters and Stainers, DccoratorA Fresco- 
PainterA Sculptors. DesignerA EnmverA Litbogr^h- 
ers, for Manufacturers of Bronzes, Mverware, Gas-Fix- 

Weather, how a change of effects the workings 
Workmen, capabilities of 

SOUTHWARK FOUNDERY, 

No. 4'20 Washington Avenue, PhilacUlpbia. 

William Wright's Patent Variable Cut Off Steam En- 
clne. Regulated by tbo Governor. .Merrick’s Safety 
Hoisting Machine. Patented June, 1869. David Jot a 
Patent Valvelesa Steam Hammer. D. M. Watson's Pat¬ 
ent Self-Centering. Self-Balancing Centrifugal Sugar Drain¬ 
ing Machine, and Hydro Extractor, for Cotton and Woolen 
Mannfiicturere. Novl5-ly 

Testimonials, Reviews, &c. 

I ers, for Manufacturers of Bronzes, -,- 
I tares. Wall Paper, Carpets and Oil Cloth, Mouldings, 
I Frames, Terra-Cotta, and for every variety of Art-In- 
i dastrv. 
I Each number is accompanied with a sheet of enlarged 
! Details. 
f Tkr.mb : |5 40 a year, payable in advance; single nam- 

“ Such a work, well understood by miners, would do 
more to prevent colliery accidents than an army of inspect¬ 
ors.”—OolUery Guardian. 

“ The book cannot fall to be well received by all con¬ 
nected with collieries.”—Mining Journal. ATUNTIC QUARTZ CO -- -Mining Journal. 

“Its contents are really valnable to the miners of this 
country.”—Miner'e Conference. 

“ I have works priced st £4 that do not contain tbe 
same information.”—W. W. Kenkice, Colliery Viewer. 

“The work is replete on the subject of nndcrgronnd 
management."—M. Banees, Colliery Proprietor. 

“ I have bad twenty years'm.anagemcnt. It is tbe best 
work I ever read, anil deserves to lie clrcnlated ta every 
colliery district.”—.Ioseku Kamzs. 

804,' AND 8047 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

Under the Direction of 

CHARLE8 P. 'WILLIAM8, 
Late Professor of Analytical and Applied Chemistry, Puly- 
teebnie College of the State of PennsylvsniA for the Anal- 
ysiA Assay and valuation of OreA Minerals, Fertilizers 
and Commercial ProdnetA and for instruction in Analyti- 
cal. Experimental and Technical Chemistry. 

Special attention given to Fertilizers. 
feb20.1y-la 

hers 50 cents. 
Back Volumes supplied. Easy Terms tor Clubs.] 
Hr' Active Canvassers wanted everywhere. 

E. STEIGER, Kbllsher, 

mchlS 3m 22 and 24 Frankfort street, New York. 

J^INDSAY’S PATENT. 

The AnDHal of 8cientific Discovery, 
FOR 1860. 

For sale by 'WESTERN ik CO. Sent on receipt ol 

prioATWO DOLLARS. 
Sole Agents for the United States, 

For sale at tbe office of tbe Aebbican Journal r 
Mining, 87 Park Row, New Y'ork, and through any 
seller. Price, $1. 

The merits of this Wreach arc too well known to need 
comment. Go to the nearest hardware store and LOOK 

AT IT BEFORE PUKClIASIXU ANY OTHER., or 

send for illustrated circular to 

MANVEL & LINDSAY CO., 
01 12-ly 58 John Street, New York. 

^GENTS and Canvassers Wanted 

IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN IN THE 

UNITED STATES, 

Ore and Eartla 'Wastier. 
A simple, cheap, and Effective Method of washing Ores 

and Earth. Alao, for the thorough , 
XrOTICE. 
-L V A SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES AND MW- 
INO WORKS, who has bad long experience ae a Olvil 
Mining and Mechanical Engineer,In moOT parts of Amer 
iCA wul receive pnqiosalsfor an ENGAGEMENT. 'Will 
cite satisfactory References in New York City and else¬ 
where. Connexion witli (>>al or Iron Works preferred in 
New York, PennsylvaniA or New Jersey,and beary, m- 
ponaiUe ckirge di'sirnl. 

Address PROF. H. DUS8ADC1, 

Industrial Laboratory, 

New LebanoA Columbia Co., N T. 

MOTIVE POWER. 

'T'HE Greatest Hand-Power Machine 
4- which is in existence, and can be used wherever 

power is needed. H. llassenpflng'a Gig and Circular Saw 
Combined, will cut wood from 1 to 4 in. thick, and 1 in., aa 
fcwt as by steam. The Gig Saw of the above Machine wiD 
cut Bcro'ila and wagon fellies any thlcknesA with the 
greatest feciUty. Price for complete Machine, $166. The 
MachiaA with only circalar saw, will cost only $185. The 
movement can be applied to any other machine where 
power la needed. Rice $50. For further jjartlcularA apj 
ply to HA8SENPFLUG BROTHERS, 
Ho. 211 Canal Street, New York, 8ept26-8mle 

RECOVERY OF QUICKSILVER 
American Jonrniil of Niningi FROM ANY 

A^IAl.CiiAMATINIU IMACIllIVllRY Liberal inducements. Spcelmena sent on receipt of 
Ten Cents. Address 

PATENTED JANUARY, 1969. 

Dr. J. H. P.AE, 9yracnse, N. Y, mchl8-tf 
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“THE MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER.” 

A Practical Journal of Industrial Progress. 
Published Monthly, 

E'very M!a.nufcictuirer anca Haildei* ahoald have it. 

Operative and JIdeelianio ahould have it. 

£lvei*3r A.t*chitect and lifaaon cihould have it. i 

Ever^r Painter and Plumber should have it. 

Kvery Oarpenter and .Olacknmith should have it. 

Kvery Readins'-room and I^ibrary (should have it. 

PRICE WITHIJS THE REACH OF ALL, 

Subscription only $1.50 per year. I 
4 Copies, $5 ; 10 Copies, $12; 15 Copies, $16. 

CLUBS OF MORE THAN TWENTY, $1.00 PER YEAR,' 

32 Large Quarto Pages for 15c. ' 
384JL«arge Quarto Pages for $1.50. 

Filled with Valuable Ilea^g Matter, ■ 

It Costs Less Than Three Cents per Week. 
A SINGLE HINT IN THIS PAPER MAY BE 

WORTH HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS, I 
OR PROVE A FORTUNE TO MANY. 

“THE MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER” 
Is Splendidly Illustrated with 

Engravings of Everything New 
RELATIVE TO MANUFACTURING AND BUILDING. 

Get Your Clubs Together.i 
PREMIUMS. 

We are induced to offer the following Cash Preuiuhs to those who will work to get up j 
these cluhs! $5.00, $10.00, $16.00, $‘20.00 made in as many minutes! Read 1 Read ! Read ! | 

R. HOE & CO., 
KANDTACTUBEHS OF WABBANTED 

EXTRA CAST STEEL SAWS, 
OF EVEBT DESCBIPTIOIT. 

Single and Double Cylinder and Type Revolving 

PRINTING MACHINES 

For every Club of 4 nsmc«, at 91.25 earh, 
“ *• 10 namoa, at 91.2(1 each, 
“ “ 15 nainra, at 91.ie pacli, 
“ “ 20 nainea, at 91.00 each, 
*• “ 80 naiDPS, at 91.00 each, 
“ “ 40 name^ at 91.00 rach. 

91.00 cash. I For every Club of 60 names, at 91.00 each, 910.00 cash. 
92.40 cash. “ “ 75 names, at 91-00 each, 915.00 cash. 
9=1.80 cash. I “ “ 101) names, at 91.00 each, caah. 
94.00 cash. I “ “ I.V) names, at 91 00 each, 90TA0 caah. 
9600 cash. I “ “ 200 namea, at 91.00 each, ifjO.OO caah. 
9S.00 cash, j 

Where from fifty to flvo hundred men congregate caily, there Is no diflieulty In raising these clubs. If the . 
money be forwarded to ns with a list of names, the amount of premium may be deducted from the aame. I 

PUSH THE GOOD WORK, and make glad the hearta of your fellow-workmen. | 

HOW TO GET UP CLUBS. I 
If von arc employed In a F.ACTOUY, SIIIP-VARD, MACIII.VE SHOP, FOUNDEUT, or MANUFACTUE- 

ING ESTAIIMSIIMENT— 
1st. Hcnil to our oflico and get a 8[>eelmen Copy, Free, with Clroulara aetting forth the objects of the paper. 
‘Al. At the end of the circular you will find room to write a notice that you will me»-t your fellew-workmen on 

the morrow, at noon-time, to tako their names as subserit;er8. They will thank yon kindly for the trouble yon have 
taken, and your employer will readily grant the privilege. 

8d. Send on the list of namcA endoraed as correct by the firm, and to onr addreas, and we will arrange with the 
concern by whom you arc employed for the jiayment of the bill on the next pay-day. 

CLUBS IN VILLAGES AND TOWNS 
May lio'proeured by any enterprising man or woman. Send for Specimen Copy. Free. Take It and go among your 
friends and neighbors. In a half day you will often accomplish the task, and 6, 10 or 16 Dollars will be earned, 
together with the satisfaction of knowing that you have benefited your fellow-men. 

Address your orders plainly; ir- 

WESTERN & COMPANY, Poblishers, 
P. O. Box, 5969. 37 Park Row, New York. 

AMERICAN NF.W8 CO.MI’ANY, 119 and 121 Nassau Street, New York, AgentA 

Circular Saws with Movable or Inserted Teeth. 

Tlie accompanying engraving represents a new and improved Circular Saw with inserted teeth, 
manufactured by us, and constructed on a plan in which is combined a mechanical arrangemeDt 
embracing all the requirements of inserted teeth without an objectionable feature. 

These saws posse-ss great advantages over all others. The teeth are grooved all around and 
comprise considerably more tlian half a circle; consequently when they are turned into the sock¬ 
ets tliey become as firmly fixed as if they were a part of the plate itself. These saws can be run 
at any apeed desired, and there ia no possibility of the teeth being thrown out of their sockets from 
any cause. There are no riveta required. In these and other respccU they have an advanUge 
over all other inserted tooth saws manufactured. 

Circulars and price lists will be sent on application.’ 

R. HOE & Co., 

31 Gold Street, New York. 

A 1> VER TISEMENTS, ! 

piF^Advortlaements will ho adinlttod on this pago i 

at the rate of 40 conta jier lino. No extra charge for 

cuts. I 
The American Jocrnal or Mining has a larger cir¬ 

culation than any other paper of the kind published in 

the United States. It goes into the i>rincipal cities and 

towns of every State and Territory In the Amerie.ar. 

Union, as well as in Mexico, the South American States, 

the West India Islands and Euroi>e. 

GrJJJ^NO. ; 
No. 1 TERUVIAN GUANO, $61 per ton, in 

Gold, or Us equivalent in currency. 

BRUCE’S CONCENTRATED FERTILIZER, | 
in barrels, jier ton. 9"’'6. 

PURE GROUND BONE, in barrels, per ton, i 
940. I 

BONE AND MEAT, in barrels, per ton, $3S. I 

FISH GUANO, in barrels. 

ALTA VELA GUANO, $35. j 

ALTA VELA PHOSPHATE, in bags, $56. i 

GROUND PLASTER, per barrel, $1 75. 

SWAN ISLAND GUANO, in bags or barrels, 
935 per ton.j 

SULPHATE OF SODA, in barrels, per ton, $30.1 

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, $60. i 

BEST SUPERPHOSPH.ATE, containing ten i 
per cent, soluble phosphoric acid, and three per cent, j 
ammonia, put up in bags or barrels. Price 9>’>5 per | 
tun. 

CUB.AN GU.ANO, from caves rontaiiiing—be-: 
sides the usual phosphates and organic matter—Sve I 
to six Iier et'nt. of nitrate of |Hitasli. An excellent ap- ' 
plication for potatoes, tobsceo, cotton, Ac. Price In I 
bsgs, 93>‘> I>cr ton. I 

SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE, ground' 
and put in hags and barrels, 985. i 

N-WASSA GUANO, by the cargo, in lump, or; 
ground. 

For sale by 
GEO. E. WHITE, ; 

marS-Cw No. 160 Front street, N. Y*. i 

JOHN F. WERNER, 

Model Maker and Machinist, 
I Comer of Centre and Franklin Streets, New York. Par 

|?ROM 4 TO 200 HORSE POWER i tleular attention given to Working Models, Small Ms 

A —Including CORLISS PATENT Cl'T OFF EN- , ^ Cutting. 
BINES, SLIDE VALVE STATIONARY ENGINES. I ^-3 " lyos 
»nd POHTARI.K Al«.> <'IIf I_‘ and PORTABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIR¬ 
CULAR SAW MILLS, ETC. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN Steam Engine Co. 
UTICA, N. Y 

Ware Rooms, W Liberty Street, New York, and 201 and 
203 South Water Street, Chicago, lU. Nov7-ly-os 

B.F.STURTEVANT’S 
— /vew ^ATer^f if^ppov^D ~ 

— — 
PRESSURE BLOWERS 
manufactory &. SALESROOM 

72 SUDBURV ST. BOSTON. 

IVEW 
PACl 
SW YORK BELTING 
PACKING COMPANY. 

AMERICAN PHOTO-LITHO- 
GRAPHIC COMPANY’S Office, Herald BuUdlng, 

Broad V • oom 19. aept U-tf-os 

I The oldest and largest manufacturers in the United 
I States of 

VULCANIZED RUBBER FABRICS, 
j ADAPTED TO MECUAEICAL PCBPOSES, 

invite the attention of all who are interested In the sale 
! or use of such articles to the high standard quality and low 
: prices of their various manufactures, comprising 

MACHINE BELTING, ■ 
, STEAM PACKING, 
I LEADING HOSE, 
; SUCTION HOSE, 
' CAR SPRINGS. 
; WAGON SPRINGS, 

BILLIARD CUSHIONS, i 
GRAIN DRILL TUBES, ! 

STC., STC. I 

, “ TEST’’ HOSE ! 
' made expressly for the nse of Steam Fire-Engines, and ' 
; w-ill stand a pressure of 400 poondi per square inch. Offi- 
; cors of Fire Dejartments, rMuiring New Hose, will find 
. this much superior in strengtn and quality to any other. I 
! PATENT SOUD EMERY VULCANITE WHEELS. I 
j A composition of rubber and emery, making a very hard 
! uniform substance of the nature' of stone thronghnut. 

The.se wheels far grinding and polishing metals, "gum-' 
: niing” saws, etc., are the most economical and effective 
I tr ols that can be used. 

I Warehouse, 37 & 38 Park Row, N. Y. 
I JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

Price-list* and further Information may he oh- 
! tained by mall or otherwise on application. octSO-lyos 

Player & Henderson, 
co3isi-X.Ti:w« e:%'cii:a'ei:rs \ i 

j AND ' 

jlron Tvletallurgists, 
NO. 80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Blast Furnaces built and remodeled. 

Player's Patent Hot Blast Stoves, 

Player's Patent Blowing Process, I 
Henderson's Puddling Process. tnar20-8m-«s 

FARMER’S 
Patent Blower, Exhauster & Pump, 

INTENDED FOR FOUNDRIES, 

, Forges, Steamboats,Ga8 & Water Worka 
Address, for pnrehaae of Right, 

WILLIAM FARMER, 

MANHATTAN GAS WORKS, 

ISL.O-os-Sm ISth street Station, New York. 

Railroai Iron for Mines. 

MANtJFACTUBED BY 

JOHN A. ROEBLING. 
Tbenton, N. j. 

INOLINXD PLANES, MININO, 

BTANDINQ SHIP BIOOINO, 

SUSPENSION BRIDOES, FEBBIES. 

STATS AND OUTS ON BRIDGES, 

CRANES * SHEARS, DERRICKS, 

TILLERS, &C. 

A large stock of wire rope constantly on hand. Orders 

filled with despatch. 

I For strength, else and cost tee circular, which will 

I be sent on appUcaUon.; de2(ktf 

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES, FOB USE IN COLLIERIES, 
MINES, ETC. 

mch IS-flm 

The Only Perfect 

STEAM ENGINE' 

feh20-4t-eow-os 

Q-ovemor. 
Manufsetured by the 

SHIVE GOVERNOR’ 
COMPANY, 

tt 
Northwest comer of I2th 
and Buttonwood streets, 

Philadelphia.' 

Seed for Circular Mid 
VTio^ Lilt. 

Satitfaction Goarantaad 

IVTATHEMATICAL Instbumentb 
i-V-A- FOB 

Mechanical and Architectural Drawing, 
DIVIDERS, BOW PENS, TRIANGLES, 

T SQUARES, SCALES, Etc., Etc. 

T. H. McAllister, optician, 

Aug 22-6m-e«w A9 Nassau street, New York. 


